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. . . about asking service station attendants to do

those little extra things, like checking the battery water,

or cleaning the rear-view mirror?

. . . of feeling like you were asking

for a favor when you want to buy gasoline?

take a tip- Take a trip to the nearest Union Oil Minute Man
Station for some real, old-fashioned "breakfast-in-bed" service!

The Minute Men want your business. To get it, they are offering a new and better
brand of service - based on speed, courtesy and cleanliness -plus the latest, most sensational automotive

products ever offered to the motoring public! Next time, try the Minute Men!

YOU GET
THESE EXTRA VALUES

ONLY AT

UNION OIL STATIONS!

3 . MINUTE MAN WINDSHIELD SERVICE!

... Union's patented orange
towels, combined with spe-
cial ortho-solvent cleanser,
get windshields clean! No
lint I No streaks I

1 . STOP-WEAR LUBRICATION WITH UNOBA

...Backed by written guar-
antee. The only lubrication
system which uses an all-
purpose, heat-resisting, wa-
ter-resisting grease.

4 . 7600 GASOLINE

The finest gasoline ever of-
fered the motoring public.
As superior to other premium
f u els as those products a re su-
perior to" regular"gasolines.

2 . NEW TRITON MOTOR OIL

So high in quality you change
it only 2 times a year.'Cleans
your engine, reduces sludge,
carbon and corrosion. 100%
paraffin base.

5 . CLEAN REST ROOMS!

©
...Neatandsanitaryenough
to pass the inspection you'd
give your own home. Plenty
of paper towels, soap. Extra-
large mirrors.

OIL MINUTE MAN SERVICE
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D E S E R T

• Robert A. Barnes, whose story of the
search for the Seven Cities of Cibola is
his first contribution to Desert Magazine,
is a young newspaper man associated
with his father in the publishing of the
daily Gallup Independent in New Mex-
ico. Living in the heart of the Indian
country, Robert is acquiring an intimate
knowledge of Navajo life and lore to be
used in magazine and newspaper feature
stories in the future.

• Dick and Catherine Freeman, frequent
contributors to Desert Magazine, left
their home in Los Angeles early in Janu-
ary to spend three months in Mexico and
Central America securing photographs
and material for magazine feature stories.
Mrs. Freeman secured a year's leave from
the Los Angeles schools where she is a
teacher. The Freemans are seasoned
campers, and for their trip into Mexico
had the seats in their sedan converted for
use as car beds so they will have their
own shelter wherever nightfall may find
them.

DESERT CALENDAR

March 1—U. S. downhill ski champion-
ship, Snow Basin, Ogden, Utah

March 1-10—-Utah centennial bowling
championship, Salt Lake City, Utah.

March 2—Dons Club annual Supersti-
tion mountain trek, searching for Lost
Dutchman mine, starting from Phoe-
nix, Arizona.

March 2—U. S. slalom ski champion-
ship, Alta, Utah.

March 7-9—Arizona State Firemen's con-
vention, Yuma, Arizona.

March 10-11—Thirty-third annual con-
vention New Mexico Cattle Growers'
association, Albuquerque, N. M.

March 13-15—International Desert Cav-
alcade of Imperial Valley, Calexico,
California.

March 18-23—Men's open golf tourna-
ment, Palm Springs, California.

March 21-23—Arizona Snow Bowl an-
nual Southwest Ski carnival, Flagstaff,
Arizona.

March 22-23—Second annual Silver Dol-
lar ski derby, Mt. Rose, Reno, Nevada.

March 25-30—Southwestern Livestock
show and championship rodeo, Coli-
seum, El Paso, Texas.

March 26-29—Tomato festival, Niland,
California.

March 29—Annual Charity Horse show,
Phoenix, Arizona.

March 29-30—Second annual show spon-
sored by Imperial Lapidary guild and
Imperial Valley Gem and Mineral so-
ciety, Central junior college auditor-
ium, El Centro, Calif.

March 30-April 2—California Western
Music Educators' conference, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Sunday nights through March—Taber-
nacle choir concerts, Tabernacle, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
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DESERT
TRAILS...

This photograph by Josephine
Carpenter of Highland Park,
California, won first prize in
Desert Magazine's January pho-
tographic contest under the gen-
eral subject of "Desert Roads
and Trails." The picture was
taken with an E. K. Bantam cam-
era with Plus X film, 1/100 of a
second at f.ll. Location is one
mile south of Highway 66 at
Ludlow, California — mid-morn-
ing December 1, 1946.

DESERT ROAD...
Second place winner in Desert's January

photographic contest was Donald W. John-
son of the U. S. Veteran's Hospital at Tuc-
son, Arizona. The winning picture was
taken in Pima county, Arizona, under a
bright sun at four p. m., 1 /10th second
at f.22.

MARCH CONTEST...
All photographers, both amateur and

professional, are invited to participate in
the monthly contests sponsored by Desert
Magazine staff. The March contest (closes
March 20) is on the subject of "Desert Rec-
reation." Hiking, riding, rock - hunting,
botanizing, mountain climbing—any ac-
tivity within the broad definition of recrea-
tion will be acceptable. Rules are printed
on another page of this issue of Desert.



White men were digging in the ancient ruins at
Wupatki. And that brought bad dreams—and sick-
ness—to Grandma Peshlakai. So the medicine man
held a sing to drive out the evil spirits. Here is the
story of what took place in the Navajo hogan of the
distressed woman.

We Saw the
Devil Chant
of the Navajo

By RICHARD VAN VALKENBURGH

Photographs by Milton Snow
Hastin Natani, the medicine man jrom Dinnebito, who

conducted the devil-driving ceremony over
Grandma Peshlakai.

Qy OME years ago upon my return
^ from Flagstaff to our archeological

excavations at Wupatki national
monument, Arizona, I found the follow-
ing note under my door:

In one day Hastin Natani starts
"singing" Hochongi, or Devil-Driv-
ing chant over Grandma, Mrs. Pesh-
lakai Atsidi. We need lemon \rom
Flagstaff for singer's throat. Arid
chewing tobacco for me. Cal will be
there tomorrow when the sun sits on
top of Doney mountain.

Thelma Peshlakai

Back-tracking over 40 miles of volcanic
cinders and icy road was no pleasant
chore for a winter morning in an open
Model T. But this opportunity to witness
the one Navajo ceremony that I had rea-
son to believe might be similar to those
held by the Mongols of Central Asia was
too good to miss.

I was back from Flagstaff with the lem-
ons and chewing tobacco late in the aft-
ernoon. Peshlakai a'langi begai, Silver-
smith's Elder Son, the eldest of the Pesh-
lakai brood, whom some census-taker had
recorded as Calvin, was snoozing under his
blanket when I drove up. Stirring, he
greeted, "Yda' taa shina'i, Good, my El-
der Brother."

By the time a pot of coffee was made
and drunk we were ready to start. Only the
flame-colored trail left by the setting sun
lightened the deepening shadows. Bun-
dled in our sheepskin coats we faced the
bitter black wind of night as Cal's wagon
crunched across the cinder sprinkled mesa.

While we traveled toward the ragged
rim of the great white mesa that forms
the northern boundary of the Basin, I ques-
tioned Cal as to the occasion for the devil-
driving ceremony over 85-year-old Grand-
ma Peshlakai. All I got from my usually
communicative friend was, "Hola hotzaa,"
Who knows?

After-dusk was settling and the early
moon was a pale white shell when we slid
down a cinder dune into Antelope wash.
After a short pull we rounded a bend and
entered a small cove. Silhouetted in the
thin moonlight were the two earth-covered
hogans of Grandma and Grandpa Peshla-
kai.

Long before Cal and I had unhitched
the horses Thelma had made off with the
bags from Flagstaff. When we went inside
the smaller of the two hogans to warm,
she was busy caching her loot in various
and sundry places. With his tiny cheeks
puffed out with a lollypop, Bahzhun, the
Cute One, and Thelma's small nephew,

welcomed, "Sit, Elder Brother. Have cof-
fee."

Soon the chanting from the other hogan
announced that the sing was starting.
When we pushed through the blanket cov-
ered door we saw Grandma Peshlakai
seated on the west side of the circular floor.
She had a fixed and brooding expression
on her wrinkled old face. Usually a jolly
old lady, Grandma had something on her
mind.

The arrangement on the earthen floor of
the hogan was similar to those I had seen
before. Just to the right of Grandma was
the medicine man and his paraphernalia.
Circling the south wall were the men folks
while on the north sat the women and
small children. In the center a small fire
gave a flickering light to the whole scene.

Catching my curious glance at a whitish
handprint high on the hogan wall, just be-
low a sprig of green dangling from the
rafters, Cal whispered, "That is the pollen
imprint of the medicine man. And above
is a spray of Gambel oak which comes from
a tree on the side of the San Francisco
mountains.

"If you will look around you will see
these handprints and sprigs of oak in all
four cardinal directions. This is one of the
first things the medicine man does before
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Members of Calvin Pesblakai's family at the time of the Evil Way "sing" over
Grandma Peshlakai. (Left to right) Henry, Thelma (Hunuzba), Raymond, Myra,

Bahazhun. the Cute One, and Haswodi, the Running Boy.

he starts the ceremony. These were placed
there to dedicate and bless the hogan."

While I watched Hastin Natani, the
medicine man who came from where Din-
nebito wash bursts through the painted
sands of Newberry mesa, he began to
chant softly as he poured water into an old
Hopi bowl:

Black Lightning,
With your power,
With your medicine
Drive away the Demons
Inside and surrounding.

Black Lightning,
With your power,
With your medicine
Make this Earth Person well,
Make her everlasting.

While Hastin Natani was singing to the
four lightnings and the Twin War Gods
to give further aid in "shooting out"
Grandma's demons, Cal told me that the
medicine in the bowl was composed of the
pounded needles of a pinon tree that had
been struck by lightning. To the Navajo
it is known as lightning medicine.

Finishing this series he rested a moment
and then dug into his medicine bag. In his
hand he held a black blade about a foot
long. In the butt end there was a hole in
which was tied a buckskin string. As he
dipped it into the lightning medicine Cal
whispered, '"Tis the tsin di'ni, or groan-
ing stick."

In later years I had the opportunity to
examine a groaning stick or what we call

a bull-roarer. Made from pine wood which
has been struck by lightning and painted
with the gum from flash-burned tree, it
had eyes and a mouth made of turquoise.

And on the reverse side there was a piece
of abalone shell which was to serve as a
pillow.

At a motion from Hastin Natani, Cal
left my side. Everyone watched as he took
the bull roarer and slipped out of the door
into the night. All was silent with the ex-
ception of the pad of his moccasins as he
ran. Then came the whine of the groaning
stick as Cal whirled it to its highest pitch.

Abruptly the spine tingling sound
ceased.

Then Hastin Natani started to chant.
Cal slipped in through the door. He knelt
before Grandma Peshlakai. As the tempo
of the song increased he pressed the black
blade to the sole of the old woman's feet.
After touching the other parts of her body
he finally made a motion as if to pull some-
thing from her mouth. Beside me Grandpa
Peshlakai whispered:

"When he pressed her mouth he pulled
the inside demons from her. Now he goes
outside again. Hear the groaning stick as
he casts those demons into the nether
world! He rounds the hogan four times.
But never completes a circle. For if he
crossed the invisible line that runs to the
east from the door the magic of this sing
would be destroyed!"

With his part of the ceremony finished
Cal returned to his place beside me. Pick-
ing up his gourd-rattle Hastin Natani be-
gan to chant a different song. Noticing my
interest in the pattern of the punctuation
on the rattle Cal commented:

WOMEN and SMALL
• CHILDREN .

~ \ Paraphernalia.

ASSISTANTS

v.Wall of Hogan--
Oiomei»r,25 F»*t.

Sprig of Gambtl Oak
in rafter.

GROANING
STICK

LAYOUT OF HOGAN
FOR

EVIL WAY CEREMONY.
WfVWV W
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x>
Devil-driving chant in the hogan of Grandma Peshlakai. The patient is seated in the back-

ground, uith the men on one side and the ivomen and children on the other.
Sketch by Charles Keetsie Shirley, Navajo artist.

"Those designs represent the constella-
tions in which dwell the Holy People.
With this song and ade aghal, which had
turquoise rattlers as well as other precious
stones inside, he called for the aid of the
people above. For without their help we
Earth People could never drive away the
demons of the Underworld."

Finishing his appeal to the Gods, Hastin
Natani really got down to the business of
driving out Grandma's demons. Picking
up a bundle of crow feathers tied together
with a cotton string, he moved to the fire-
pit. Starting from the east he touched the
ashes with the tips of the feathers in the
four cardinal directions.

Swinging quickly from the fire-pit he
was chanting furiously when he came to a
stop before Grandma. Swishing his feath-
ers he began to sweep the demons from
around the old lady as he sang:

Black Star,
Bring down your bow,
Bring down your arrows
Tipped with flint.
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Black Star,
Bring down your bow,
Bring down your arrows.
Kill these evil spirits!

After appealing to Blue, Yellow and
White Stars to come down also and aid
him in his devil chasing, he suddenly
turned and faced the crowd and speaking
in his own language yelled:

"La! Just now Black Star helped me
shoot a chindi. Did you hear him yell? He
fell on his belly. Then his face went into
the dirt. We knocked him right down.
He's on his way back down to the home
of Wolf Woman in the Underworld!"

Following this triumph Hastin Natani
gave the demons a rough time. The whole
hogan and everyone in it seemed infested.
After routing one out from a corner or
back of a person he would deftly flip his
feather bundle up toward the open smoke
hole as he emitted a queer whistling sound
and uttered, "There goes another one!"

After a lot of demon chasing the medi-
cine man again turned his attention to

Grandma. He handed her an abalone shell
filled with lightning medicine. She took
a big gulp. Then the concoction was passed
around to the spectators. When they all
had a sip the shell was returned to the
patient.

The remainder of the medicine was used
to bathe the patient's body and another
bowl was laid before her. I found out later
that the main ingredient of this concoction
was pennyroyal. Taking a big mouthful
Hastin Natani's cheeks puffed out. Then
from his pouched lips he began to spray
the crowd. I beat a hasty exit. . .

When I returned to the hogan Grandma
was a sight to see. Hastin Natani had
smeared her jaws from ear to ear with a
band of black that looked like shoe paste.
Later I learned that this preparation was
very rare, as it must be made from moun-
tain lion fat and the charcoal of a tree
struck by lightning.

I was just in time to get my face smeared
with these streaks which are called light-
ning flashes. Grandma, being the one



These archeologisls at work at Wupatki national monument were the cause oj
Grandma Peshlakai's distress. The author is at the right.

especially afflicted by demons, had her
whole body painted. The final touch was
application of a gray-blue powder made
from the burned tips of chamiso and
grama grass.

Turning to me Cal said, That is all.
The lightning flashes will protect her from
any evil spirits that might still be hanging
around. She will leave it on for four days.
Then should she have more bad dreams
we will hold a five-day sing in which sand
pictures will be used."

When we left the hogan I asked Cal why
Grandma needed demons driven from her
—the same question that he had evaded
when we were driving over to the sing. I
had witnessed the ceremony but still the
actual significance as to where the demons
originated had escaped me.

My friend's voice was uneasy when he
answered, "I'll tell you. But I hope you
won't get mad and stop bringing stuff
from Flagstaff for us. Mother has been
worried ever since you white men at

NOTES ON NAVAJO VOCABULARY

In the accompanying story the words Chindis, a Navajo term, and demons,
devils and evil spirits are used synonymously. Referring to the use of Chindis,
Richard Van Valkenburgh, the author, writes:

"Chindi is not quite the term and I am not too sure as to what should be used—
but lean toward demons. These are very complicated fellows and a little beyond
me as to actual placement in the rather sketchy Navajo interpretation of how they
look, etc. Some say Chindis look like decayed corpses floating through the air, etc.
But usually Chindis are associated with the dead and it may be that this kind from
the Anasazi were bothering Grandma Peshlakai."

Other Navajo words used are as follows for checking:

Hochongi .... Evil Way—Devil Driving Way
Peshlakai Atsidi .. - ...Pesh (Besh) metal; lakai, white; atsidi, smith
Bahazbun Cute One
Tsin di'ni Groaning stick (bull roarer)
Ade aghal - - Ade, gourd; aghal, rattle
Hastin Natani .... Mister Leader
Anasazi - - - - And, Stranger or Enemy; sazi, old
Wupatki A Zuni term applied by Dr. J. Walter Fewkes in the

1890's and of obscure etymology.

While the Navajo words have been capitalized above, this is not strictly correct.
In proper Navajo writing the words should never be capitalized unless they start
a sentence or are anglicised forms.

Wupatki started digging out the bones of
our ancient enemies, the Anasazi. She be-
lieves that their spirits have entered her
body and make her dream and have sick-
ness!"

While we sat there in the darkness that
was as black as the Underworld into which
Hastin Natani had driven Grandma's
chindis I had time to speculate. I could not
but compare the fantastic ceremony I had
just witnessed with the devil-driving cere-
monies chronicled by travelers who had
visited the yurts of the Mongols on the
steppes of central Asia during the 13th
century:

". . . the Mongols had a liking for blue.
Black was evil—the color of night, and of
the depths of the earth. To deal with the
spirits of the Underworld they had priests-
doctors-shamans. They examined the sick,
and drove out the demons which caused
the sickness."

• • •
DEATH COMES TO VETERAN
CHIEF OF THE NAVAJO

Henry Chee Dodge, 86-year-old leader
of the Navajo Indians died of pneumonia
on January 7, at Sage Memorial hospital
at Ganado, Arizona. At his bedside were
his son, Tom Dodge, Indian superinten-
dent at Valentine, Arizona, and Mrs.
Dodge; his two daughters, Mrs. Mary
Peshlakai and Mrs. Annie Wauneka, and
his son-in-law, George Wauneka. Dodge,
for more than half a century spokesman
for his tribe in its dealings with the white
men, had been ill for several weeks.

He was buried in Navajo War Memor-
ial cemetery, on the crest of a hill midway
between Window Rock and Ft. Defiance
after high requiem mass at St. Michaels
mission. Father Berard Haile, dean of
padres at St. Michael's, conducted the
services and delivered in the Navajo
language a sermon eulogizing "Old Mr.
Interpreter."

When the Navajo were fighting with
their Mexican and Indian neighbors, Cap-
tain Henry Dodge was sent to stop the
trouble. With him came a Mexican inter-
preter, Juan Casonisis, who fell in love
with Chee's Navajo mother. They were
married and when a son was born, his
father gave him the name of his captain,
Henry Dodge. Dodge was four years old
when Kit Carson fought the Navajo at
Canyon de Chelly, and his mother ran
away and hid in the Grand Canyon. His
father had been killed by the Mexicans
at Tohatchi.

Dodge and his mother made the "Long
Walk" with the rest of the Navajo to in-
ternment at Bosque Redondo. The tribe
returned to its desert home in 1868, and
Dodge later became an interpreter at Fort
Defiance. He was named "head chief of the
Navajo" in 1884 by Dennis Riordan, early
Indian agent at Fort Defiance. When the
tribal council was created in 1923, Dodge
was elected first chairman.
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The legend persists that when
King Charles of Spain expelled
the Jesuit Fathers from the New
World in 1767, they buried great
caches of gold and silver and
jewels before their hasty depar-
ture from the missions they had
established in what is now Ari-
zona, Sonora and Lower Cali-
fornia. One of these legends is
the basis for the following story,
first in a new series of Lost Treas-
ure tales written for Desert Maga-
zine by John D. Mitchell.

One day old Juan arrived at the assay office with his two burros loaded down
ivith rich silver ore.

Bells of Old Guevavi
By JOHN D. MITCHELL

Illustration by John Hansen

ANY years have passed since the
sweet-toned bells of Guevavi rang
out over upland plains and verdant

valleys, calling the lowly neophytes to
early morning prayer. The quaint old mis-
sion dates back to the year 1691.

This Jesuit mission is near the little
farming community of Calabasas, a short
distance northeast of Nogales, Arizona.
While the Hispano-Americans in that re-
gion have always regarded it as an agri-
cultural mission, there are rumors that this
was not always true. The padres, needing
metal with which to mold bells, church
service and household utensils and other
articles, are said to have sent out Indian
miners to search the surrounding hills for
suitable ores.

From among the specimens brought in,
the Spanish fathers chose the heavy black
silver-copper ore which is believed to have
come from the head of a rocky canyon in
the southwest end of rugged San Cayetano
mountains a short distance north of the
mission. When the bells were molded the
padres and their Indian helpers were so
pleased with the beautiful church and
sweet-toned bells it was at once decided to
continue to work the mine. Accordingly
the ore was mined and carried on the backs

of mules to the furnace which had been
constructed near the mission. After the
altar had been supplied with beautiful
hand-molded candlesticks and other ar-
ticles, the padres turned their attention to
the fashioning of cups, plates, bowls and
other utensils of table and household use
made from the planchas de plata recovered
from the smelting of the rich ore brought
down daily from the mine.

The mine was said to be so close to the
mission the miners could, on a still day,
hear the sweet-toned bells ringing and the
dogs barking in the little pueblo on the
east bank of the wide arroyo. After all the
needs of the church and the padres' quar-
ters had been supplied, the bullion was
run into heavy bars and stored in a secret
place for future shipment to Spain, or to be
sold in the City of Mexico. One fifth of
all bullion from the many rich mines
worked by the Jesuits belonged to the
King of Spain and was known as the Royal
Fifth. Failure on the part of the Jesuits to
pay this royal tax is said to have been one
of the reasons why King Charles III is-
sued an edict expelling all Jesuits from
Spain and its possessions.

In 1750 occurred the second revolt of
the Pima tribes, in which the padres at
Caborca and Sonoyta were murdered and
the beautiful missions of San Xavier and
Guevavi were plundered and partly de-
stroyed. Then, in 1767 the edict was issued

by King Charles and the Jesuits, unable
to take anything with them, sealed the en-
trances to the mines, buried their treas-
ures, and fled to the coast. Many of them
were killed by hostile Indians before they
reached ships that were to return them to
Spain. Many of the rich mines and great
treasures lie undiscovered to this day. At
Guevavi, according to legend the bells,
altar service, candlesticks, household and
cooking utensils were all collected and
stored in a secret hiding place near the
mission ruins, where they have remained
to this day.

The first Americans to arrive in Santa
Cruz valley in 1859 found large piles of
slas> at Tubac, Tumacacori, Cerro Colo-
rado and Guevavi. Most of the slag was
rich in silver and was shipped at a good
profit by the miners who discovered it.
At Guevavi most of the land on which the
old adobe smelter and slag pile stood has
been cultivated and there remain no signs
of the old furnace. However, rich pieces of
silver ore are now and then turned up by
the plow.

For many years Juan Bustamante, an old
wood chopper and pocket miner, lived
with his son-in-law and only daughter in
a shack in the shade of spreading cotton-
woods that line the east bank of the wide
arroyo near the mission ruins. Old Juan
made his living in the hot summer months
by panning the gulches for fine gold and
by peddling stove wood in Nogales dur-
ing the winter months when the ground
was too wet for dry washing operations.
Juan was well-known at the assay office
of old Charley Taylor and among mer-
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chants and residents where he sold his
small vials of placer gold and peddled his
burro loads of stove wood.

One hot summer day about 35 years ago
old Juan arrived at Taylor's assay office
with his two burros loaded down with
sacks of rich silver ore, instead of the usual
cargo of stove wood and small vial of
placer gold. This caused considerable ex-
citement among the miners who hung out
at the assay office, but no amount of coax-
ing by Taylor or the American miners
would induce the wily old Indian to dis-
close the source of his newly found wealth.
Taylor said the ore was the richest that he
had seen in many years. It had small pieces
of grey quartz adhering to it and showed
evidence of having come from the mineral
district to the north of Nogales, around
old Tumacacori mission or Cerro Colorado
which has long been noted for its rich sil-
ver bearing veins.

Old Juan was fond of but two things.
He loved to smoke innumerable cigarettes
rolled in corn husks, and he liked to drink
the red wine which he called Sangre de
Cristo. Now there is a superstition among
many of the old-time Spanish-Americans
that if they will bathe in running water on

San Juan day, June 24, it will insure good
health for the coming year. So it came
about that every year after taking his an-
nual bath in a nearby arroyo, old Juan
loaded his faithful jacks with rich silver-
copper ore and wandered south to El
Pueblo de Nogales, for the fiesta of San
Juan. On the second day of the great fies-
ta Juan, full of his beloved Sangre de Cris-
to, frijolitas, tacos and tortillas, lay down
on his serape for a little siesta. In his
troubled sleep, the old gambucino talked
loud and long about a rich silver mine he
had discovered high up in a rocky canyon
on the southwest side of the rugged San
Cayetano mountain. A newly made friend,
not quite so drunk, listened in on old
Tuan's conversation and the day after the
fiesta set out with a companion to search
for the mine.

After several days of hard work, the two
Mexicans found some very heavy silver-
copper ore at the mouth of the deep rocky
canyon described by Juan in his troubled
sleep. High up near the head of the can-
yon they came upon a partly burned cruci-
fix that had evidently been washed from
the tunnel. It has long been a custom
among Mexican and Indian miners to

A | | | 7 How well do you know your desert mountains?
U U I b This month—as a variation in the quiz program

—Desert's staff is offering a questionnaire on the
mountain peaks and ranges of the Southwest. Each of the mountains listed below
is visible from one of the geographic places listed in the column on the right. But
the printer got 'em all mixed up. For instance, everyone who has traveled the
desert knows that Utah's Wasatch mountains are not visible from Prescott, Ari-
zona. So, you rearrange them correctly, using the blank spaces left for that purpose.
Ten correct answers is a fair showing. A score of 12 to 15 is good. Any answer
above that will rate you as a 5-star pupil in the geography class. The answers are
on page 25.

FROM WHAT POINT ARE THESE MOUNTAINS VISIBLE?

1—Wasatch mountains - Prescott, Arizona
2—Navajo mountain Flagstaff, Arizona
3—Sangre de Cristo range- Tucson, Arizona
4—Superstition mountains Ajo, Arizona
5—Castle Dome mountains Essex, California
6—Panamint mountains Humboldt, Nevada
7—Abajo mountains Yuma, Arizona
8—San Francisco peaks Coachella valley, California
9—Sandia mountains Rainbow lodge, Arizona

10—Santa Catalina mountains Las Vegas, Nevada
11—White mountains - Salt Lake City, Utah
12—San Jacinto mountains - Death Valley, California
1 3—Providence mountains.... Springerville, Arizona
14—Charleston peak Albuquerque, New Mexico
15—Humboldt range Taos, New Mexico
16—Bill Williams mountain...- ....Navajo Bridge, Arizona
17—Dragoon mountains Desert Center, California
18—Vermilion Cliffs Tombstone, Arizona
19—Chuckawalla mountains Monticello, Utah
20—Growler mountains Apache Junction, Arizona

place a crucifix in the mouth of any mine
in which they are working. The crucifix
was taken to the Tumacacori mission
where it remained for many years. The
two men made many trips to the locality
but were unable to find any trace of the
rich vein or the old tunnel. The heavy
rains that annually fall in that locality
had evidently covered it over.

Old Juan made several secret trips to
the mine after the fiesta. Juan's last load
of ore was purchased by Taylor for $150.
The next day he arrived at the little house
of his son-in-law with his two burros load-
ed down with provisions and a supply of
red wine. He was found dead on his pallet
the next morning. Neither the mine nor
the great treasure buried near the mission
walls has ever been found.

The rooms of Guevavi are vacant now.
The voices of the padres, the Indian chil-
dren and the lowly neophytes have long
since been stilled. Likewise the peal of
the sweet-toned bells, the sound of music
and the soft tread of moccasined feet have
passed away. A small part of the thick
adobe walls, a remnant altar and a few
silent graves are all that remain to remind
us of the padres and the happy red men
who once prospered here at the quaint old
mission of Guevavi.

I spent one night at the ruins many
years ago and the next morning bacon
was frying and the sputtering coffee pot
sent out wave after wave of delicious
aroma. My old Mexican guide told me that
during the night he had a dream or vision
in which he saw mucho plata, much silver.
But I must confess that I have never had
such a dream—nor have I found the silver.

• • •
Normal Water Supply Forecast
For Colorado River Basin

Using a new forecasting technique,
Weather bureau officials predict a satis-
factory water supply for the Colorado river
basin during 1947. Forecast is based on
statistical analysis of precipitation data
from 74 key Weather bureau stations in
the basin, and runoff data from 37 Geo-
logical survey gauging stations.

Forecast for inflow into Lake Mead is
103 per cent of normal, with 50 per cent
of normal precipitation which can be ex-
pected over the basin already reported. Up-
per Colorado will be normal or slightly
above, excepting Roaring Fork at Glen-
wood Springs, which is forecast 4 per cent
below normal.

The Gunnison and San Juan rivers are
expected to be slightly below normal, and
the Dolores slightly above normal. Green
river outlook is good, 25 per cent above
normal at Green River, and 50 per cent
above on several tributaries. Forecast is for
the period from October 1, 1946, to Sep-
tember 30, 1947. Precipitation, snowfall
and temperatures in the basin area were
all above normal during December.
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Filaree. Lejl, above, single blossom.
Right, above, seed capsule separating

into jive arrow-shaped drills.

Mountain mahogany or Cercocarpus sp.
Flower shown enlarged at upper left.

Seed with long plume at right.

Wild oats. At A are unripe seeds. B, dry
ripe grain. C, joxtail with ripe grain.

D, green grain.

Magic at the Grass Roots
Life begins at the grass roots. And the naturalist who rides an automo-

bile sees less of what goes on near the ground than one who travels on
a horse. Both miss much of the elf-size drama seen by the Nature lover
who goes on foot. The hiker gains initiation into a magic world of seeds,
insects, spiders and other tiny actors which play an important role in life
on the desert. Jerry Laudermilk with his microscope has discovered some
strange things in a world the rest of us know little about.

By JERRY LAUDERMILK
Sketches by the Author

/ 7 N MY first months on the Arizona
\J desert, it seemed the quickest way

to become acquainted with the
strange natural life of this arid country
was to do a lot of hiking. At first these
jaunts took in only the territory close to
the ranch house of the LK-Bar near Wick-
enburg. Later, after the rains began and I
had learned more about the desert, 1 often
packed enough outfit to let me live on my
own for a day or two and camp on some
absolutely silent mesa under a "Pima tent"
made of a bed tarp stretched over a creo-
sote bush.

It was about the middle of April in Ari-
zona's Hassayampa valley and I was on
such an expedition into the upper reaches
of Box canyon. It was a strange place of
steep red malpais walls, sparkling water
and posturing saguaros. The hiking was
good and there was much to see. The sun
dropped low and I began looking for a
place to camp. Then I came to just what I
wanted. It looked like a strip of misplaced

lawn. There are many such places along
the river. Sub-irrigated by springs, such
spots stay green the year 'round supporting
stands of yerba mansa, mulefat and arrow
weed which make them popular with but-
terflies that like damp soil. The ground on
my proposed campsite had been claimed a
long time before by several species of grass
and an interesting plant, which, at this
time of the year, grew in most places as
symmetrical rosettes of leaves flat on the
ground. Here, perhaps from stored-up
warmth shed by the canyon walls during
the night, they had moved ahead of sched-
ule and grew as small herbs about a foot
high. At this late hour their small,
purplish-pink blossoms were rolled tight.
But the plant was still one to attract atten-
tion for it had long, slender seeds in a clus-
ter with up-tilted angles like the bills of a
troop of pigmy herons.

This plant wasn't a total stranger to me.
My aunt, who held it in high personal es-
teem, called it filaree and praised it might-

ily as one of the best spring range plants in
Arizona. Heron bill, filaree, or "filarea"
as the Mexicans call it, is scientifically
Erodium circutarium, a close relative to
the ordinary geranium. From its abun-
dance, filaree is an outstanding example of
a plant that has made good. The reason
for this honest success becomes clear when
you look into some of its peculiarities. The
key to the situation is in the seed.

When the fruit ripens the ridges split
apart at the bottom and the whole beak
separates in a most interesting way. While
the ridges split, their lower ends pull from
the socket and look like tiny brown arrow-
heads. The part above, at first simply a
ridge, is now the shaft of an arrow about
two inches long which soon twists itself
into a neat little object that looks as if it
had been turned on a jeweler's lathe. The
lower part, which now resembles a
machine-screw, ends with a flourish at the
top and the last third of the shaft stands
out at an angle as a heavy bristle curved
like a sickle. When the seeds drop off the
axis, the value of this curious mechanism
becomes evident. Now begins a grass-root
mystery where one of Mother Nature's
cleverest inventions can be seen in opera-
tion. But before we go deeper into the sub-
ject let's make a few experiments with
filaree seeds on a wet blotter under a
tumbler.

Only a few minutes pass before the
seeds do something very peculiar, startling
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Seeds, tools and motors: A, jilaree seed, damp and unwound. B, same dry and
twisted into a drill. C, the cutting bit ivith which it digs its way into the ground.
D, tip of filaree bristle greatly magnified to shoiv the barbs. E, mountain mahogany
seed with plume, also a drill. F, wild oat seed with awns bent in dry condition.
G, same damp. H, tip of awn magnified. J, foxtail, three seeds attached to piece

of stem. K, tip of the awn.

in fact. If you have piled the seeds in a
heap the bristles begin a stealthy motion
like some timorous daddy-long-legs re-
covering from a fright. Soon the move-
ment becomes bolder and the seeds untwist
and stretch out straight. Now hold one of
the arrowheads between your thumb and
finger with the shaft pointing upward. In
less than a minute the shaft will begin to
bend at a point half way down until it is
almost at right angles with the lower por-
tion. As it bends it twists from right to
left in the direction opposite to the hands
of a watch. Finally the arrow rewinds it-

self into the screw and bristle gadget it
was before it straightened out. So far as I
can discover, the best match for this in-
strument among man-made tools is the
ratchet drill used for boring holes in un-
handy places where only a part turn of the
bit is possible. But, as I will show, it
doesn't drill in the same way. It is even
more specialized. The human invention
works only in one direction but the filaree
seed functions when turned either to the
right or left.

The seed moves because the cells mak-
ing up the fibers of the arrow shaft are

thick-walled tubes capable of swelling
greatly when damp. When dry, the cells
contract more lengthwise than across.
Since, when they were growing and
gorged with sap, they followed a spiral set
in one definite direction, shrinkage pulls
them in the opposite direction and the
whole arrow shaft twists up into a tight
spiral. The seeds are so sensitive to damp
and dryness that even a trace of moisture
causes them to move while lying on the
ground. This all contributes to a single re-
sult: the seed buries itself.

Among my botanist friends interested in
such things none had ever actually seen the
seeds in operation. They had all seen them
squirm when wet but so far as actual self
burial went, they were taking the word of
someone else.

In such cases I never feel comfortable
about passing the word along until I have
first-hand evidence. So I searched the
ground beneath filaree plants that were
shedding seed. The only seeds I found
were tangled in the grass or scattered hap-
hazard upon leaves and pebbles. Obvi-
ously, these seeds had not come to a suc-
cessful end.

A closer search with a hand lens showed
many of the bristles sticking out of the
ground. Some of these were not fastened
to anything. Others were still attached to
the screws and some force was required to
pull them up. Obviously, they did bury
themselves, but so far I hadn't caught one
in the act. The next move was to coax a
few seeds into a demonstration for my
benefit. I rigged up several pieces of ap-
paratus for this purpose and they are
shown in the illustration. The experiments
showed the action of the seed mechanism
to be as follows:

Any seed that drops to an unlittered sur-
face is out of luck from the start. It simply
lies on the ground and squirms without
doing anything useful. But there is nearly
always abundant trash under bushes—
dead twigs, grass, pieces of stick, etc. These
accidental aids which can be used as over-
head stanchions are essential for efficient
performance.

When a seed drops it is usually twisted
and remains so until fog, dew or rain fur-
nishes enough water for it to react and
straighten out. When it dries it twists up
again and the awn gropes around until by
chance it meets some object against which
it can brace itself. Now the bristle will
work like a ratchet and block any loose
rotation of the seed as a whole. Only the
shaft can move. As the screw twists and
untwists with the ratchet braced, the tip
of the arrowhead begins the excavating op-
eration.

The head is furnished with microscopic
hairs that point backward and act as barbs.
They also have a spiral twist so they func-
tion like the threads of the gimlet tip on an
auger bit. But here the resemblance to any
humanly constructed mechanism ends.
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The spiral twist does not continue around
the point as do the threads of a gimlet.
They stop at a vertical dividing line
where they meet a new set of barbs spiral-
ing in an opposite direction exactly as if
two screws, one with a right hand twist
and the other twisted to the left were to be
split lengthwise and two halves of op-
positely threaded screws welded together.
The result of this bi-symmetrical arrange-
ment of twists is to make it dig in either di-
rection.

Other plants of entirely unrelated spe-
cies use modifications of this method. One,
mountain mahogany {Cercocarpus of sev-
eral species) is provided with a long
plume which acts both as a parachute and
as the shaft of a drill. This seed needs no
overhead stanchion. The free end of the
plume bends down and braces against the
ground, then bows up in the middle and
digs in much the same way as Erodium.

Other ingenious seeding mechanisms
are found among the grasses. Although we
might not suspect it, the grasses are flow-
ering plants just as much as is Erodium,
and their blossoms examined under a mi-
croscope are extremely beautiful. Al-
though the grasses didn't appear until late
in the history of the world, say about 60,-
000,000 years ago during the Upper
Cretaceous, they are highly specialized
plants and have been a great success since
they are the most widely distributed of all
the higher plants.

Some grasses are carried great distances
by the wind. Seeds of Vasey grass (Paspa-
lum sp.) have been trapped on gelatin
plates at 5000 feet altitude. But the seed
I am about to describe utilizes the wind's
energy by way of a spring motor attached
to the seed itself.

Foxtail or mouse barley (Hordeum
murinnm) is so common in Arizona and
Southern California that in the spring its
squirrel-tail-like spikes are familiar to ev-
eryone. The seeds are furnished with an
arrangement of bristles and awns which
stand out at acute angles. The bristles are
very elastic and carry microscopic barbs
pointing toward their tips. When these
seeds fall on level ground swept by a
breeze they turn like weathervanes and
point into the wind. Unless the wind is
strong enough to move heavier objects the
seeds are not blown away but brace them-
selves with the tips of their awns against
the ground. The push of the wind against
the seed bends the awns so that they are
put under tension and store up some of the
energy of the breeze. When the wind dies
down they straighten out and propel the
seed forward so that it may sometimes
creen against the wind.

The next seed to be considered also fav-
ors the spring motor type of propulsion al-
most entirely. In this case the spring
works by the action of hvrf-nsrooic mois-
ture very much as did Erodium seed, but
there are important differences.

5—Experiments to show how filaree seeds plant themselves: A, this seed simply
rotates in the wire loop and gets nowhere since it has no prop to catch the bristle.
B, this seed can dig in, the bristle catches against the wire upright at 1. It may take
hours for the seed to bury itself. C, this seed will dig in fast: The arm 2 is bent from
fine aluminum wire and slides loosely on the upright. A piece of split match stick
holds the free end of the bristle and keeps it from turning, the seed has to stay put
while it bores into the ground. With this apparatus it takes about an hour. The
alternately wet and dry atmospheres for these experiments were furnished by cover-

ing with an inverted glass having piece of wet blotter in the bottom.

6—Natural conditions corresponding to the experiments: A on clean ground, the
seed gets nowhere. B, propped in dry grass and ringed with gravel. C, the bristle

caught between two blades of grass is free to slide up and down.

7—Positions taken by a single ivild oat in a saucer of water during two minutes:
A, just dropped in. B, begins to kick. C, the middle awn catches and begins to act
as a spring. D, the spring slips and the seed turns over. E, good for one more kick,

it again turns over and then straightens out at F and G.

The two varieties of wild oats (Avena
fatua and A. barbata) are such common
plants it is surprising their entertainment
possibilities have been so largely over-
looked. Along roadsides and in waste

places spring brings out many tall grace-
fully nodding stems with drooping
bunches of long-whiskered seeds. After a
few warm days the green grain ripens into
clusters of dangling objects like fantastic
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RECREATION . . . . Photo Contest
There's fun to be had on the desert—change, relaxation, and the

opportunity to pursue hobbies. We think there should be some good
pictures in the desert recreation you most enjoy, whether it be hiking,
riding, rockhunting, or eating and yarning by the campfire. March
photo contest prizes will go to photographers who successfully trans-
scribe these pleasures in black and white.

First prize is $10, and $5 for second place. For non-prize-winning
shots accepted for publication $2 each will be paid. Entries must reach
the Desert office in El Centro by March 20, and winning prints will
be published in May.

HERE ARE THE RULES

1—Prints must be on black and white, 5x7 or larger, printed on
glossy paper.

2—All entries must be in the Desert Magazine office by the 20th
of the contest month.

3—Prints will be returned only when return postage is enclosed.
4—Contests are open to both amateur and professional photo-

graphers. Desert Magazine requires first publication rights of prize
winning pictures only.

5—Time and place of photograph are immaterial except that
they must be from the desert Southwest.

6—Judges will be selected from Desert's editorial staff, and
awards will be made immediately after the close of the contest each
month.

7—Each photograph submitted should be fully labeled as to
subject, time, place. Also as to technical data: shutter speed, hour
of day, etc.

ADDRESS ALL ENTRIES TO PHOTO EDITOR. DESERT MAGAZINE,

THE A

EL CENTRO. CALIFORNIA

Several mechanical functions are
brought into play in each case I have de-
scribed. First we have the effect of capil-
lary action and surface tension shown
when the dry awns absorb moisture. Next
there is the effect of elasticity evident when
the wet awns begin to react. Then there is
the effect of the torque in the spring
mechanism in each awn; the twist is in the
same direction in each. It is as if a long
spring had been twisted lengthwise, then
doubled so that the halves form the two
awns. Now they will both rotate in the
same direction and the seed is propelled as
if by twin screws. Finally there is the prin-
ciple of the barb, the most efficient of all
simple means for preventing motion back-
ward.

The accepted explanation for all these
applications of mechanical principles so
neatly applied, these self-operated drills,
springs and revolving screws, is that they
evolved through a series of accidental vari-
ations, which, present as merest sugges-
tions at first, proved to be advantageous to
the species. This is perfectly reasonable,
but a point easily overlooked is that when
cell division and growth had begun to fol-
low the lines of the preexisting but invis-
ible pattern for the completed plant and
seed, these were accidents that had to hap-
pen.

There is a profound significance to all
this. As one delves deeper and deeper into
the strange miracles of the natural world
there comes increasing respect for that in-
visible Power which brought these things
to pass.

insects. But what at first appear to be a
pair of, or sometimes three, long black
legs bent at the knee, prove to be the awns
of two or three seeds. A handful of these
things dropped into a bowl of water come
to life as a squirming, kicking tangle of
pseudo-bugs. The legs cross and twist in
a most amusing way and this keeps up un-
til they have all straightened out and the
seeds float as sedately as so many dead
cockroaches in a bowl of soup.

Help these seeds out and let them bask
in the sunlight and soon they bend back
into the same gawky objects they were
when picked. In drying they sometimes
turn over and over and may even jump for-
ward, a remarkable feat for an inanimate
object operated by a very simple mechan-
ism. The jumping of wild oat seed takes
place when one awn twists against another
so that they both bend under the pressure.
As they bend, the awns, which cross diag-
onally, slip toward their tips. Finally one
slides off the end of the other with a jerk
which causes the suddenly freed awn to
kick against the ground hard enough to
capsize the whole seed. Since the barbs that
arm the awn prevent the seed from spring-
ing backward, the kick drives it straight
ahead.

JALOPY JOE By Frank Adams

"Did ya get that gasoline stove aw or kin' Joe?"
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INSISTENT SANDS
By GRACE CULBERTSON

San Diego, California
I grow content beside this placid sea,
So broad and blue, so silver in the sun,
At least, content as one could ever be
Who's seen the desert when the day is done;
Beheld arched desert skies with bright, far stars,
Or witnessed sunrise over waiting sands,
And known the quiet that no harsh noise mars,
Lost in that peace a desert mood demands . . .
Though prairie-born, no fields of waving grain,
Nor shaded streets where elm and maple meet,
No lilacs by old gates nor summer rain,
Recall more urgently my wayward feet . . .
Though prairie-born, possessed of pleasant seas,
My heart holds fast to desert memories.

• • •

THE CRUCIBLE
By IDA SMITH

Prescott, Arizona
Its rugged sides are seared.
Mid desert wastes it lies alone;
The drifting sands and winds of years,
Across its form have blown.

In other days, of human toil,
Ore filled this homely cup;
A melting pot, where gold and dross
Together bubbled up.

In seething, fierce travail
The hardened rocks, and old,
Were crushed and boiled to separate
The leavings from the gold.

The hands that wielded rock and tool
Through years of toil untold,
From out life's cup, of smiles and tears
Have gleaned their precious gold.

Qod

HEW mm
By TANYA SOUTH

Let not my feet be leaden now
That Morn has risen from the night.
Still unto God's Will let me bow,
And still work staunchly for the right.
With eager and devoted care,
With trust and faith in Life Divine,
Still let me on the straight Path fare,
And live in but the Lord's design.
Or good, or ill, whate'er befall,
God, God alone shall hold my all!

By H. T. MUZZY
Los Angeles, California

There, where boundless spaces, parched and
barren,

Are fraught with arid life and dry unyielding
fire,

No breathing thing may hope or dare exist,
To thwart the unknown aim of God's desire.

Unfruitful, sterile plains that reach their
tendrils out,

To grasp and tear asunder all that would annoy.
Its potent vastness of the day and deathlike

hush at night,
Must always keep intact the thought to wreck

and to destroy.

Here within this land of heated stone and sand
is placed

An added virus in the million creeping things,
That act as sentinels against a living world,
To consecrate this grave which dire destruction

brings.

This spot of mystery without our every joy,
Must have rebelled in the far and remote past,
Against Almighty's wish, and this irreverence,
Was thus repaid with this bleak and barren

What is that finite soul that can destruction
play,

Build a wilderness, then, with equal lay,
Place within its barren borders there a tiny

flower so rare,
To waste its sweetness on that deathlike desert

air.

METEOR SHOWER
By MABEL FARRAR ELLIS

Rising Star, Texas

One night a million fairies danced
With shining slippers on,

I saw them twinkle in and out
'Neath skirts of white chiffon.

I saw them glide across a floor
Of polished midnight blue

Into a sea of milky-way
To bathe in nectar dew.

They danced and whirled in silent glee
All through the glamorous night,

'Till morning rolled his chariot up
And hauled them out of sight.

TENDERFOOT MINER
By NELL MURBARGER

Costa Mesa, California
I'm getting pretty seedy now while grubbing

out the gold,
And my fingers aren't so supple any more,

As when I was custom-tailored to a pretty show-
case mold

In those namby-pamby city days of yore . . .
I never saw a gold pan till I bought me one this

year,
And a pick and shovel had no great appeal;

I hadn't seen the sunrise once in twenty years,
I fear,

And I'd never cooked a desert skillet meal.

My fingernails are broken and my hair's combed
—now and then—-

For the time slips by unheeded, sort of fast;
Every day I shaved back yonder; now, perhaps

in nine or ten,
For I have to make my precious water last.

As I pour the tepid nectar from my rusty old
canteen,

(Taking care that not a single drop shall
spill!)

I think how I wasted gallons when I'd bathe and
primp and preen . . .

Now I wonder how it feels to drink your fill!

But this game it somehow holds me, for the
gold-dust in my pan

Brings a thrill a pay-check never brought to
me;

And the smell of beans and bacon and hot coffee
in a can,

Is more alluring than a swank cafe could be.
When I figure daily earnings I must add in

everything—
Air and health and strength and appetite—

and then,
I still never have the profits that my city job

would bring . . .
But you'll never see me at a desk again!

• • •

VISIONS
By MARGARET BICE

Los Alamos, New Mexico
I never see a mountain peak,

But that I long to scale its heights.
I never see a forest deep,

But that I want to go and seek,
'Long its winding trails a waterfall,

Or a quaking aspen straight and tall.

I never hear a rushing stream,
But that a trout I yearn to take.

I never see a campfire's gleam,
But that a tale I start to dream,

Of covered wagons and outlaws bold,
Of a redskin warrior and placer gold.
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T>6f Nevada Hills, rich fields for the rockhound. Left, across historic Columbus Marsh, the
Monte Cristo mountains with gem jasper and common opal. Right foreground, foothills of

the Silver Peak range which hold the remnants of the Fish Lake petrified forests.
Right background, Lone Mountain with fossil beds at its base.

— So She Hunted Gem Stones
By HAROLD O. WEIGHT

Photographs by the Author

rWO YEARS ago, Maude Kibler
had never seen a rock cut. But to-
day she feels that her health, hope

of future happiness—perhaps even her
life—are gifts from the stones she seeks
in the Nevada hills and which she saws,
shapes and polishes in her little lapidary
shop in Mina.

Mina is a not very big spot on U. S. 95
—the Good Neighbor highway—some 70
miles northwest of Tonopah. Railroads
built Mina, and it still is largely a railroad
town, although the narrow gauge from
California, which once had its terminus
there, has been torn up and the Tonopah
and Goldfield is abandoning its Mina-
Goldfield line. Four hundred people live
in Mina, and there is no directory. But al-

16

Maude Kibler found peace of
mind and work for her hands in
the hills of Nevada—just as men
and women down through the
ages have been going to the des-
ert for new strength and courage.

most anyone can tell you where "the lady
who polishes stones" lives.

Mrs. Kibler sat beside the grinding
wheels in her little shop and unconsciously
fingered a half-finished gem stone as she
talked. Her story begins and the old life
ended—as it did in many American homes
with the arrival of a telegram from the
War department. Her only son, Stanley,
had been killed in action. A paratrooper,
he died on Christmas Eve—the birthday
of the Prince of Peace.

Maude Kibler tried to absorb the blow
and go on. The family then lived at Haw-

thorne, seat of Mineral county, at the foot
of Walker lake. She had a young daughter,
Molly Lee, and during the days the routine
of housework kept her hands busy. But
through the long dragging nights she
could not sleep.

Then Herbert, her husband, suffered a
breakdown from overwork and worry
about his wife. She knew that he would
not recover while her condition remained
as it was. She convinced him he should
take a prospecting vacation by himself.
Left alone, she thought that she could
fight her own problem out and be well
again when he returned.

But the spirit to fight was not there.
Broken, insufficient sleep told on her phy-
sical condition. At last, she found herself
thinking of drugs to give her body rest.
Frightened into action, she went to a doc-
tor the next day.
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The doctor shook his head. "Medicine
can't help you," he said. "Do something
entirely new that will absorb your mind
and occupy your hands—something that
will be intensely interesting to you. Get a
new hobby and ride it to death."

It didn't sound like much of a cure.
Surely a hobby could not drive away the
aching emptiness left by the death of her
boy. But the doctor was offering a pre-
scription almost as old as the history of
medicine. Today, forms of occupational
therapy are working miracle cures with
those maimed in body and mind by the
second world war. As early as the second
century A. D., the great Greek physician
Galen declared: "Employment is nature's
best physician and essential to human hap-
piness."

The territory around Hawthorne, Mina
and Coaldale is a great collecting field for
semi-precious stones. So it was not sur-
prising that a gem cutting company should
be established at Mina. The company
needed money to help finance operation
and it needed workers to learn the trade.
Word of it came to Maude Kibler.

Here was something which seemed to
fill the doctor's prescription. She knew
nothing about the work. It required active
use of hands and brain. The thought of
bringing out the hidden beauty of drab
stones stirred her interest. She invested
part of the gratuity pay the government
had sent after the death of her son, hooked
up the trailer house, and moved to Mina.

The work was difficult at first, and there
was little pleasure in it. But it absorbed
every moment of her attention, and when
night came she was tired physically. She
could sleep.

Herbert Kibler came back from his
prospecting trip. He had no gold, but he
had found health. He also found that his
family had moved and had set up house-
keeping elsewhere during his absence.
When he reached Mina, his wife talked
animatedly about things of which he had
never heard. But her face had lost its gray
and haggard look. She no longer twisted
and turned at night, staring sleeplessly at
the ceiling. Herbert nodded his head ap-
provingly and found himself a job in
Mina.

The company paid Mrs. Kibler five
cents a carat for every perfect stone turned
in. At first the monetary returns were very
small and the pile of rejected stones large.
But she learned about diamond saws and
lap wheels, grits, dopping sticks, tin ox-
ides, flats and cabochons. Her mind,
forced into new channels, functioned
again. As she worked over the unfamiliar
tools, a sense of balance and proportion
returned. And she learned the sheer joy
of seeing a brilliant gem come into being
from the dull rough. That was much more
important than the $200 earned in four
months.

Mrs. Kibler outside her lapidary shop in Mina, Nevada.

Herbert was pleased at the way things
were going, but he shook his head criti-
cally. "You're only getting half the pleas-
ure from it that you should," he said.
"Why not go out into the hills and find
the rocks yourself." He knew what desert
sun, clear air and outdoor exercise would
do.

So almost every week the panel truck
was loaded with food and prospecting
tools and they went off into the hills and
mountains that lie scattered about Mina.
The Kiblers were inexperienced at first,
and suffered all the trials and tribulations
of the budding rockhound. Places that

looked likely proved to have nothing of
value. Stones which looked spectacular in
the field failed to polish.

But friends helped, telling them where
to look for agate and petrified wood and
turquoise. The panel truck began to bring
back more valuable loads.

It was all fun, whether returns were
good or poor. Molly Lee loved to scramble
over hillsides and hunt for rocks. But she
wasn't a rockhound, she insisted. No, nor
a pebble pup, either. She just brought
pretty rocks for Mommy to polish. Rusty,
the cocker spaniel, was a pebble pup,
though. "He picks up rocks, too," she said.

Plans were made for longer trips and
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Molly Lee Kibler, eight, says she isn't
a pebble pup. She just finds pretty

stones for Mommy to polish.

overnight camps when the weather grew
warmer. There were to be expeditions to
the Black Rock desert and Virgin valley.
Then an unexpected blow fell. The gem
cutting company moved south to Hender-
son, Nevada, to take advantage of the
power and facilities in the great plant
which had housed Basic Magnesium dur-
ing the war. Mrs. Kibler couldn't go with
them. Molly Lee was in school and Her-
bert had signed up for a job that would
take at least six more months to complete.
She faced the possibility of the return of
those endless days with no lapidary work
to fill the long hours.

But Herbert Kibler was a resourceful
man, and he valued what her hobby had
done for his wife. "I've got your nose to
the grindstone," he laughed, "and I'm
going to keep it there."

He took a look at the gem-cutting equip-
ment, then visited dumps and automobile
wrecking yards. Out of his researches
came a highly workable diamond saw built
upon the foundation of an old coaster
wagon, auto steering shafts and axles, and
other wooden and metallic odds and ends.
He even created an arbor with sealed bear-
ings. He went to Reno and, buying only
such parts as he couldn't construct, built
cut-off saw, grinding bench, sanders, and
all the necessary paraphernalia of the
trade.

Then he elaborated on the set-up, add-
ing touches that no commercial equipment
boasted. He piped water to the grind-
stones. When Mrs. Kibler developed
rheumatism in her hands, he connected

the water to the heating system so that hot
or cold was available. He wired lights
down on the wheels, then placed mirrors
to throw the light onto the work itself.
Then he started to construct a 20-inch saw.

"He works six days a week on his regu-
lar job, and the seventh day for me," Mrs.
Kibler laughs.

But she hopes that some day he will be
able to work those six days in the lapidary
shop with her. She hopes to carry her hob-
by to the point where they will be able to
live upon the returns. She wants to work
with Nevada stones only, making indi-
vidualistic jewelry of which she and the
state can be proud. She and her husband
are learning to work silver so the jewelry
will be theirs from discovery of the stone
to its final setting.

There are other ideas and activities—•
some of them now being worked upon,
others for that future which once more has
become important: Experiments with the
setting of less expensive stones in plastic;
try-outs of Nevada's natural abrasives.
Then there is the motel that Herbert Kib-
ler is building for M. C. Sinnott in Mina.
The motel is to have many unique features.
One of them will be a great fireplace in
the lounge which will be faced with pre-
cious and semi-precious Nevada stones.
Maude Kibler will select, cut and polish
the stones.

Still in the future, but nearer now, are
those trips to Virgin valley, Black Rock
desert and the great collecting fields in
which Nevada abounds. For Maude Kib-
ler has found that only through work can
come release from sorrow, and that from
the great heart of the desert comes the
mental and physical strength to face life.

It is no accident that most of the world's
great religions were born in desert solitude
under a desert sun. It is not simply because
of altitude and climate that hospitals and
sanitariums are built in a land of ragged
hills, armored vegetation, burned rock
and sand. In the desert mankind finds his
nearest approach to the great healing
power of Nature—healing for diseased
bodies and healing for spirits broken by
the savagery that seems innate in our so-
called civilization.

Maude Kibler hopes that others may
gain a little help from the lessons she
learned on the long, bitter road back from
that day when the telegram from the War
department came.

"If only they would get out and hunt
rocks and get close to Nature—those peo-
ple who are grieving themselves to death,"
she said. "If only they would find work
for their hands and minds they would dis-
cover that—perhaps without their even
knowing it—the healing had begun."

She caressed the half-finished gemstone
in her hand. "Most people would say that
it is only a little piece of rock. But finding
it and cutting and polishing it has meant
life to me. I still miss my boy terribly—I
always will. But I know he approves of
what I am doing. The future is no longer
blank. I have found my faith in God again,
and in the Tightness of things."

She looked through the window of her
lapidary shop at the jagged Pilot moun-
tains, glittering under the summer sun. I
felt that she was saying, in her own words,
something that had been written long,
long ago.

"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,
from whence cometh my help."

Herbert Kibler with the rock-saw he built from the bed of a child's wagon and
odds and ends from junked automobiles. And it works!
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Some of the trees that died of fear.

Here is an unsolved mystery of the Navajo country—a 1000-acre forest
of juniper that suddenly withered and lost its foliage. But the Indians have
an explanation which satisfies them—the trees died of fear. Toney Rich-
ardson drove deep into the heart of a vast roadless desert to get this story
for Desert Magazine readers.

Bv TONEY RICHARDSON

/ O S GUIDE, I took along with me
I / into the far western Navajo coun-

try Tsecody because he knew the
Kaibito plateau. In fact he knew that part
of Arizona as well as he did the inside of
his hogan.

In the sand I drew a rough map of the
area we were to cover, showing the greater
landmarks such as the Colorado river, Na-
vajo mountain, old Lee's ferry, and a pro-
fusion of canyons and mesas. Tsecody
studied the map at great length. Then he
made a mark with the end of a stick. That
was our objective—the hogan of Hosteen
Clahbidoney, whom I was going into this
remote country to see on an important
matter.

From Kaibito trading post we drove 20-
odd miles through the Land of Marching
Giants. The name derives from a series of
sloping natural monuments in lines that
actually make them appear to be marching
across the landscape.

From the Copper Mine district we went
north, soon reaching the end of traveled
roads. But the tracks of a Navajo wagon
continued to the north, and we followed
them, winding through the sagebrush
along the route of a long-used sheep trail.

Finally, up on a high bench overlooking
the great basin of the Colorado river we
came upon a road where wagon wheels
had cut the soil into fine reddish dust. This
could mean only one thing—a source of
water. Moreover, the route of the water
hauling wagons took off over the bench
to a low red mesa. Down from this mesa
would be Hosteen Clahbidoney's hogan.

A mental calculation told me that we
could save a few miles by taking this road
and moving down from the red mesa to
another bench. Yet according to Tsecody's
plan we should go from this spot over a
rough, probably impassable trail around
the mesa.

I told Tsecody that I didn't see any rea-
son why we shouldn't take this nearer
route. That is, provided there wasn't a
deep canyon barring our way.

"There is no canyon," he admitted. But
I noticed that his face was dead set.

"Then is there any reason why we
shouldn't go this closer way?" I asked.

"Yes, there is," he replied stiffly. "Only
the wagons dare invade the place where
the Trees Died of Fear."

"Trees that died of fear?" I asked, star-
ing at him.

"Yes," he answered seriously. "A great
forest of them. All dead."

"Are you afraid of them?" I asked .
After some reflection Tsecody shook

his head.
"Such strange things are best avoided

when it is not necessary to go to them,"
he advised. "No, no Navajo is afraid of
them. It is only as I have spoken."

Vaguely I could recall having heard of
the dead trees before. Navajo references
to them had, however, given me the im-
pression the dead trees consisted of a small
clump here and there, scattered over a
wide expanse. I figured also that there
must be growing timber in between the
dead ones, and that there was some un-
derstandable reason for their death.

Tsecody was reluctant to proceed, but
finally consented. Finding myself so un-
expectedly close to the "dead forest" I felt
an eagerness to have a look at the area. We
proceeded along the wagon road. The trail
was easy to negotiate. Growing timber
fringed the edge of the mesa. We soon
came through it into the edge of the dead
forest.

Rather, I should say that we burst upon
it with dramatic suddenness. One moment
we were in green timber of the high pla-
teau country. Here there was grass and
weeds, and blooming flowers. Then
abruptly that ended and we were face to
face with the great expanse of a dead land.

It was really dead, this red land before
us, devoid of practically all vegetation.
The gaunt, stark trunks of trees continued
unbroken ahead, in a desolate array where
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even the gregarious pifion jay refused to
venture. Instead of finding only a few iso-
lated clumps of dead timber, before me lay
what once had been a veritable forest.

Tsecody seemed to have forgotten his
former reluctance now. He walked out
with me to examine the trees, and talked
all the while. We investigated various
spots, driving deeper among the denuded
trees.

The forest covered approximately 1000
acres. On the east, south and southwest
sides, pinon and juniper timber pressed
in against the lifeless area in a dark solid
green line. This made the scene all the
more startling.

The majority of the stricken trees were
from seven to twelve feet high, although a
few here and there were slightly taller. I
noted a few burned trees, probably set
afire by lightning during storms.

Mystified, I set about trying to discover
the cause of the blight which had stricken
this area. There existed at this late date no
evidence of a ground fire. Tsecody insisted
no fire had killed the timber here, and the
trees themselves bore out this conclusion.

There was little ground vegetation in
the way of grass, weeds or shrubs. In some
of the draws we did find sagebrush. It had

the appearance of having taken root and
grown in place since the timber died.

My estimate was that the forest had
been dead about 25 or 30 years. Without
a doubt most of the trees were juniper. All
the bark on the trunks and limbs had long
since disappeared. The stark trunks gave
the area a ghostly aspect.

Tsecody would discuss little of what he
knew about the dead forest. Returning to
the car we drove to Hosteen Clahbidoney's
hogan. There with my business completed,
we discussed the dead forest, and later
called at more hogans in the vicinity seek-
ing further information. The Navajo in-
variably referred to the timber as the Trees
That Died of Fear.

One man thought the forest had been
killed by an underbrush fire. It was hardly
necessary to point out the lack of such evi-
dence. Another Navajo theory was that
a drouth 28 years before killed the timber.
But if this was true, why had not some of
the growing timber around the edges of
the dead forest died also?

We came upon still another explana-
tion. One old man told us a "star" fell in
the area 30 years before. He said at the
time he had been herding sheep, but was a
long distance from the scene. He suggest-

ed the flame and gas from this ' star"
killed the timber, or scared the trees to
death.

On White Point mesa ten miles or more
from the place, we found an old man who
said the forest had been dead for half a
century. While this is extremely doubtful,
his tale holds interesting points. He be-
lieves the timber is a different species from
that around the area. A long time ago, he
said, grass grew profusely in among the
trees. During a very bad drouth the Na-
vajo drove their stock in there. The cover
was eaten completely off until the sod was
cut into fine dust. The bark and leaves of
the trees being palatable to animals, they
promptly ate it away, thus killing the tim-
ber.

Juniper is not palatable. Few animals
will eat it, so that possibility hardly is
tenable. Another aged Navajo told us that
a worm ate the roots of the trees, com-
pleted its life cycle and died along with
the forest.

With one fact, all the old people in the
region were agreed—that the trees died
suddenly, all at once, a long time ago. The
forest lay green and thick one day, only to
become shriveled and dead the next.

Hosteen Clah told me his brother rode
through the forest one day on his way to
the Colorado river. He remained there two
days, and came back to find the trees dying
and the limbs already dropping.

Clah said the trees were ghaad. That is
the Navajo name for cedar—the juniper of
the high plateau country in northern Ari-
zona. If this is true and the grain of the
wood indicates it is, another question im-
mediately arises. What happened to the
stringy, brown bark? Nowhere in the for-
est did I find any adhering to a trunk, nor
any fragments lying around on the ground.

All the trees I examined, and cut into,
obviously died suddenly and in the sum-
mer of some year, just as the Navajo claim.
Their demise came so swiftly the gummy
sap remained to harden the boles which
has tended to preserve the wood from de-
cay.

The fire theory is definitely out. Over-
grazing, or that stock ate the bark and
leaves, is likewise not possible. There is no
evidence of a meteorite having fallen in
the area. There are no surface marks of any
kind, and terrific heat from a falling heav-
enly body would have left signs of fire.

A drouth would have to extend over a
period of two or three years to kill juniper
trees. Also, the dead timber would have
verged into the standing live forest around
the area. No definite line of demarcation
would have remained.

To determine if the roots of the trees
had been attacked by some kind of insect, I
dug up some of them in various parts of
the forest. There existed no sign of such
an attack.

Indeed, the more I have investigated the
dead forest, the less reason there appears
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Lee Kanaswood standing beside a 30-year-old
juniper in the dwarf forest.

Close-up of one of the junipers which for no apparent reason
shed their foliage and died.

to have been for its untimely end. That it
should have died at all hardly makes sense.

The growing forest around the area
stands closely packed, with underbrush a
thick mat. This hardly makes the drouth
theory worth considering. The living
trees are much taller than the dead ones.

If a plant disease attacked the timber,
why did it spread over 1000 acres and
then end so abruptly? I made it a point to
examine the surrounding area, and found
only a few dead trees. These had been
killed by burning. Either they were struck
by lightning and set afire, or the Navajo
in their usual way when wanting a big fire
in a hurry, simply lighted the cedar bark at
the base of the tree.

Following my first visit to the Trees
That Died of Fear, I returned the follow-
ing month with Lee Kanaswood. This
educated Navajo once lived near the dead
forest.

"Have you seen the dwarf trees?" he
asked me.

"Dwarf trees?"

M A R C H , 1 9 4 7

"Why sure," he replied. "Small trees,
most of them hardly more than knee
high."

We went two miles to the west, and out
in the open found the dwarf trees. Many of
them were hardly more than 12 or 14
inches tall. A large number were knee
high, and some were three feet tall. A later
check with tree rings gave the age of this
small forest as around 20 years, more or
less.

The small trees are perfectly formed.
They resemble pot plants, although they
are somewhat brushy. The explanation for
the dwarf junipers probably is lack of soil
and water. The thin layer of soil over the
bedrock beneath is not sufficient to retain
any amount of moisture. Rainfall, and
snow in the winter, however, keep the
small trees growing.

In the dead forest the reverse is true.
The fertile soil is not only deep, but the
rock beneath it is porous. This combina-
tion retains plenty of moisture.

Scientists of Navajo service have ex-
amined the dead forest. They have shaken

their heads, declaring at this late date noth-
ing remains to give them a definite clue to
the cause.

So, until a better explanation is given,
we can only accept the Navajo legend that
these trees died of fear.

• • •

ARCHEOLOGISTS WILL MAP
ALL KNOWN INDIAN SITES

Search for new Southern California In-
dian sites and the mapping of those al-
ready known will be the principal under-
taking of the newly formed Southern Cali-
fornia Archeological Survey association
formed under the sponsorship of South-
west Museum in Los Angeles January 25.

First suggested by Edwin F. Walker, re-
search assistant at the museum, the organ-
ization will invite the cooperation of mu-
seums and professional and amateur arche-
ologists. Curator M. R. Harrington pre-
sided at the organization meeting and Dr.
George W. Brainerd was appointed tem-
porary chairman. Weekend field trips are
planned.
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Harry E. Miller, veteran of the southwest desert, and one of three crosses carved in the rock
near Lupton, which may have been chiseled by De Niza and companions.

Clues to the Fabulous
Seven Cities of Cibola

For many months, news dispatches have been coming from New
Mexico and Arizona hinting at the possible discovery of the sites of the
fabled Seven Cities of Cibola—once goal of Spanish conquistadores.
No one can say for sure that such cities ever existed—but here is one
man who believes he has found them—and an archeologist who has un-
covered some interesting evidence of an ancient culture.

By ROBERT A. BARNES
Photographs by Mullarky of Gallup

^ / OUR hundred and eight years
/ have passed since Friar Marcos de

Niza with his Indian guides and
servants sought the Seven Cities of

Cibola. Neither the Spanish padre nor his
successors ever found the fabulous wealth
of gold, silver and turquoise reported to
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be in possession of the Cibola Indians. His-
torians today are inclined to regard the
Seven Cities as a myth.

But Harry E. Miller—he prefers to be
called Two-Gun Miller—is not so sure.
Miller, who is as unconventional a soul as
one will ever meet—will tell you through

his flowing gray beard that he has located
ruins which he believes to be the lost
remnants of Cibola.

The ruins lie astraddle the Arizona-
New Mexico state line and are scattered
over an area north and south of Lupton,
Arizona. They cover an estimated 10,000
acres or more. The area adjoins the pro-
posed Manuelito national monument
west of Gallup.

With his friend and colleague, Milton
A. Wetherill, an archeologist attached to
the staff of Museum of Northern Arizona,
Miller has spent months locating and ex-
ploring the sites of seven distinct centers
of population, the first being only 200
yards from U. S. Highway 66. Millions of
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thrill-seeking travelers have driven un-
suspectingly by what may prove to be the
most historic spot in the Southwest and
one of the most ancient in the United
States.

In May, 1946, Miller and Wetherill
guided a party from Gallup including
M. L. Woodacd, secretary of the influen-
tial United Indian Traders association,
A. W. Barnes, publisher of the Gallup
Independent, Horace Boardman of the
Navajo service, Tom Mullarky, Gallup
photographer, and the writer, on a tour of
the nearest of the cities. This was the first
time Miller had made his findings pub-
lic. He has since taken the writer on other
expeditions as new evidence has been un-
earthed to support his thesis.

Since his first discoveries Miller has be-
come convinced, not only that he has
found the site of Cibola, but that Friar
Marcos de Niza returned to the spot after
leaving the Coronado expedition in 1540
and carried on missionary work among the
Cibolans. The evidence is far from com-
plete and Miller hopes to interest archeolo-
gists who will have the time and authority
to give the region a thorough investiga-
tion.

Friar Marcos' report in 1539 of a city
glistening with golden roofs and gates of
turquoise was the spark which set off one
expedition after another by the Spaniards
from Mexico.

"I came within sight of Cibola, which
is situate on a plain at the foot of a round
hill," Friar Marcos wrote. This hill, as the
friar explains at another place, was viewed
from a mountain across the plain.

Miller pointed out to his companions a
high mesa, which he believes was the
friar's vantage point, and a round hill of
solid rock with a plain at its bottom. This
plain, if it actually is the one reported by
Friar Marcos, now is transversed by the
Rio Puerco, the Santa Fe railway and
Highway 66.

Then he took us to the base of the round
hill. At the base are ancient petroglyphs,
which he said none of the modern Indians
of the vicinity—Navajo, Zuni nor Hopis
—were able to decipher or explain. Here
and there can be seen more recent Navajo
carvings in the cliff, done by present-day
sheepherders and silversmiths of the tribe.

We went up a narrow box canyon be-
tween walls perhaps 250 feet high on one
side and 30 feet on the other. All through
this area the floor of the canyon is lined
with bits of broken pottery.

"This pottery," declared Wetherill, "is
definitely not of modern origin. Of course
here and there you may find recent shards
mixed in, but most of that lying so gener-
ously in this canyon, and for that matter,
throughout this entire region extending
at least nine miles in a northerly direction
and three to the south, is four or five hun-
dred years old at the very least." Wetherill
said later that he would classify the pot-
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tery in three periods: From the year 1 to
750 A. D., from 1000 to 1270, and from
1300 to 1600.

Storm floods evidently have exposed
ancient burial grounds for we saw on the
surface of the ground several pieces of hu-
man skulls and a 16-inch human femur.

"I believe that in ten square miles of
this area the total population was at one
time greater than the present-day popula-
tions of either Arizona or New Mexico,"
Wetherill declared. "The culture that ex-
isted here is without question different
from any which has been found elsewhere
in the Southwest."

He pointed to some holes in the massive
rock cliff, ranging from the size of a fist
to that of a basketball. For the most part
they were located at a height of 10 to 15
feet, although some were much higher.
"Many of those holes were not, as you may
have supposed, made by natural erosion of
wind and water," he said. "They were the
work of people who lived here long ago—
possibly even the Basketmakers, of nearly
2000 years ago. The only use we can figure

out for them, aside from foot and hand
holds in some instances, is to support the
ends of rafters which once rested in them.
What makes this culture unique is the un-
usual method of building which they had.
Apparently they built their houses against
the sides of cliffs, going up four and five
stories."

A clue to the purpose of the holes is
found in Friar Marcos' description of Ci-
bola, which states:

" . . . all the inhabitants of the city lie
upon beds raised a good height from the
ground, with quilts and canopies over
them, which cover the said beds . . ."

No evidence has yet been found to sub-
stantiate the belief of the Spanish conquis-
tadores that the cities of Cibola were literal
treasure chests of gold and turquoise. No
metals of any kind have been found there
yet. Wetherill advanced the theory that
the tales of gold may have arisen from the
value placed by some of the Indians of that
day on hematite ore, a small handful of
which even today is regarded as highly as
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slave girls. There were whole streets in
Cibola, he told the Spaniards, occupied ex-
clusively by goldsmiths and silversmiths.
Turquoise and other gems were set in door
frames and on the fronts of houses.

After a first expedition had gotten lost
and reached the west coast of Mexico, two
barefoot Franciscan friars were sent north-
ward in 1539 by the viceroy of New Spain
to explore the kingdom of Cibola. One of
them soon turned back, but the other, Friar

Ancient petroglyphs found on one of
the walls in hupton area. There are

thousands of similar carvings in
the region.

Explorers Milton A. Wetherill and
"Two-Gun" Miller who have discov-
ered a culture "different from any-

thing previously found in the
Southwest."

gold by certain Southwestern tribes, who
use it as a base for facial paints.

"I have seen as much as five dollars
paid for a little handful of this ore,"
Wetherill said.

To date only superficial excavating has
been done, since the site is located on the
Navajo reservation and federal permits are
necessary for such work.

Evidence of burial grounds in the area
is plentiful, with several having been dis-
covered so far. Huge kitchen middens, as
the archeologists term the old refuse heaps,
have been found throughout the area.

On the northern side of the mesa on
which this first city stood, across a shallow
valley about 200 yards wide, stands Battle-
ship mountain, named in the eighties be-
cause of its resemblance to the battleships
of that day. Atop this mesa are three stone
cisterns or reservoirs hollowed out of the
ridge of solid rock which held the water
supply of the former inhabitants. Several
hundred feet of trenches had been chiseled
laboriously in the rock to direct rainfall
into the reservoirs.

Scattered liberally throughout the en-
tire area are petroglyphs and broken frag-
ments of pottery. Wetherill said that in
all his studies and travel over the South-
west he had never seen any other place
where there was so much broken pottery
lying on the surface of the ground.

A half dozen wooden beams in a good
state of preservation have been taken out
and will be sent to Prof. Douglass at the

University of Arizona for dating through
matching of the rings. Remains of some
of the dwellings from which these beams
were salvaged are in locations exception-
ally well adapted to defense against ene-
mies.

Stone steps in the nearly vertical cliffs
indicate a people of extraordinary agility
in climbing. Miller has found what he be-
lieves to be the "main street" leading from
the top of the mesa to the part of the city
which was located on the plain at the base.
This "street," which he terms the "golden
staircase," consists now of a row of holes
the size of baseballs leading in a straight
line up the smooth rock cliffside.

In 1521 the Spanish conquerors of
Mexico City, having robbed that city of its
riches, were eager to discover new tribes-
men to loot. Rumors reached them that far
to the north was a region occupied by seven
great cities with incalculable wealth in
gold and precious stones. An old Indian
gave details, saying that each of the cities
was larger than the City of Mexico. He
said the tools the people used were made
of gold and that their chiefs ate from
golden dishes brought to them by beautiful

Marcos de Niza, continued on until, ac-
cording to his written report, he was able
to view the remarkable city from a moun-
tain.

Friar Marcos' report to the viceroy was
such as to stir the greed of the gold-hungry
Spaniards. He said:

"I followed my way, till I came within
site of Ceuola (Cibola) which is situate
on a plain at the foot of a round hill, and
maketh shew to be a fair city, and is better
seated than any that I have seen in these
parts. . . The people . . . have emeralds and
other jewels, although they esteem none
so much as turquoise wherewith they
adorn the walls of the porches of their
houses, and their apparel and vessels . . .
They use vessels of gold and silver, for
they have no other metal . . ."

Confirmation by Marcos of the much-
fabled gold was sufficient to set off an-
other expedition in 1540, this time led by
Coronado. Although accompanied by
Friar Marcos, the expedition was believed
led aside by its Indian guides to the small
pueblo village of Zuni, where the conquis-
tadores were bitterly disappointed by the
obvious lack of riches.
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Coronado reported to the viceroy that
the story of Friar Marcos was false. The
result was that the friar was greatly dis-
credited and never redeemed himself. The
opinion has been pretty generally accept-
ed through the intervening generations
that the friar had written his glowing re-
port from his imagination because he knew
the Spaniards were anxious to hear that
sort of thing.

Battleship mountain. It was on top of
this mesa that the ancients had chis-
eled three reservoirs out of solid rock.

This may be the site of the Seven
Cities of Cibola. On the plateau in
center were found three ancient cairns

and many glyphs.

there is no doubt that there was once a tre-
mendous population in the area and that
the evidence so far uncovered points to a
culture different from any ever before de-
scribed in the Southwest.

Failure of Coronado's expedition to
find the golden kingdom caused intense
disappointment and a seeming apathy
among the Spanish conquerors, although
rumors concerning the cities continued to
come to Mexico. Then in 1572 a Spanish
captain reported that he came upon Ci-
bola with the inhabitants all gone. He ap-
parently took back with him no proof, nor
did he note the location.

Proceeding south across the plain and
pointing out a low cliff forming the south
face of the mesa, Miller showed us where
three crosses had been chiseled into the
sandstone wall just above the surface of
the ground. Their outlines had been
pecked into the rock in a line an inch wide.

A ledge ran across the face of the rock
about eight feet above the ground. Slight-
ly above this ledge and directly over the
crosses were the initials MN, which Mil-
ler believes stand for Marcos de Niza. He
guided the group around the eastern end
of the mesa and up the sloping ascent. On
the upper level he pointed out a pile of
large rocks, a cairn built in the shape of a
crescent. About one hundred feet farther
up the hill was another heap of rocks laid
in an L shape. Miller said there was a third
cairn about half a mile farther to the north.

These, he says, are the cairns Friar Mar-
cos referred to in his report.

Harry Miller impresses one as being in-
tensely interested in his explorations. He is
certain he has found the site of the cities of
Cibola. He bases his conclusions partly
upon the indisputable fact that a huge
population once inhabited the region—
and in seven separate cities—and partly
upon the writings of Friar Marcos.

"I used to think Marcos was a liar," he
confesses. "Now, however, I have to admit
I was wrong because, while we haven't
substantiated everything that he claimed,
we have found a lot of evidence to back
him up."

Miller wants the area set aside as a na-
tional monument. "This whole section,
including some ten or twelve thousand
acres, should be set aside and added to the
Manuelito national monument," he as-
serted.

Archeologist Wetherill concurs with
Miller on many points. He said that every-
thing that is known about Cibola has so
far checked with the description of the
Lupton site. What puzzles him, he de-
clared, is the fact that he has found much
evidence of the Zufii culture pattern mixed
in with the unique type of culture. He said

ANSWERS TO DESERT QUIZ
Questions are on page 10

1—Wasatch mountain—Salt Lake City,
Utah.

2—Navajo mountain—Rainbow lodge,
Arizona.

3—Sangre de Cristo range—Taos, New
Mexico.

4—Superstition mountains — Apache
Junction, Arizona.

5—Castle Dome mountains — Yuma,
Arizona.

6—Panamint mountains — Death Val-
ley, California.

7—Abajo mountains, Monticello, Utah.
8—San Francisco Peaks — Flagstaff,

Arizona.
9—Sandia mountains — Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
10—Santa Catalina mountains—Tucson,

Arizona.
11—White mountains — Springerville,

Arizona.
12—San Jacinto mountains — Coachella

Valley, California.
13—Providence mountains—Essex, Cali-

fornia.
14—Charleston peak—Las Vegas, Ne-

vada.
15—Humboldt range—Humboldt, Ne-

vada.
16—Bill Williams mountain—Prescott,

Arizona.
17—Dragoon mountains — Tombstone,

Arizona.
18—Vermilion Cliffs — Navajo bridge,

Arizona.
19—Chuckawalla mountains — Desert

Center, California.
20—Growler mountains—Ajo, Arizona.
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By RICHARD L. CASSELL

NE OF the bull snake family, the Great Basin gopher
snake (Pituophis catenijer desertkola, Stejneger)
sometimes called the desert gopher—is closely related

to the rat snakes of which there are three North American
species. Its range is the Great Basin states of Nevada, Utah,
Arizona, Idaho, western Colorado, southeastern California
and eastern Washington and Oregon.

This harmless snake attains a length of nearly five feet, and
characteristic of the constrictors, is rather slender, having a
proportional diameter of about one and a quarter inches. The
head is slender and pointed. A five foot specimen will have a
head only about seven-eighths inch wide and one and one half
inches long. Scales on the back are moderately keeled. Those
on the sides are smooth and polished. Coloration varies con-
siderably with immediate locale, but usually the basic color is
yellowish with distinguishing dark square blotches upon the
back. The basic color may vary from yellow to white, and the
blotches from black to pale reddish brown. These blotches, in
the desert gopher, are greater in number than the other varieties
of bull snakes. On the sides are very obscure smaller blotches,
and beneath, the color is distinctly yellow with small dark
blotches at the edges of the abdominal plates. The young speci-
mens are marked like the parents.

Although the desert gopher is less vicious than the other
varieties of bull snakes, it is nervous in disposition. When
greatly disturbed it hisses loudly and vibrates its tail to in-
timidate its enemies. This hissing is a unique characteristic of
the bull snakes of North America. It is produced by a specialized
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development of the epiglottis. When the snake is angered, the
mouth is partially opened, a peculiar filament of cartilage at
the head of the trachea is elevated and the breath is violently
expelled against it, thus producing the prolonged loud hiss
which can be heard at a distance of 50 feet or more.

Under sufficient provocation the common bull snake, like its
cousin the pine snake, will strike like a rattler. A member of the
Desert Magazine staff reported that in attempting to take a
close-up picture of one of the reptiles it struck repeatedly with
such force as to actually pull itself out of a creosote bush in
which it was partly concealed. It carries no venom but its hiss-
ing and striking give it a formidable and rather terrifying de-
fense.

Another unique characteristic of bull snakes is the method by
which they devour eggs. (This should not prejudice any one
against this snake, for it is profoundly the farmers' friend, tak-
ing an enormous toll of small mammals injurious to man and
agriculture.) But it does occasionally go on a rampage and rob
birds' nests. The eggs are swallowed and instead of continuing
unbroken into the stomach to be very slowly dissolved by gas-
tric juices in two or three days as is characteristic among other
snakes, this species breaks the shell by powerful throat muscles
as the egg passes down the esophagus. The broken egg then
passes into the stomach to be quickly digested.

The desert gopher, and bull snakes in general, are all ovipar-
ous. Their eggs have tough leathery shells and they may lay
as many as 15 to 24.
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L E T T E R S . . .
Baja California in 1893 . . .

San Bernardino, California
Dear Mr. Henderson:

After reading the interesting article in
January Desert Magazine by L. W.
Walker describing the kit fox near San
Felipe bay in Lower California, my mem-
ory carried me back to the year 1893 when
William Hutt and I camped for 10 days
at the San Felipe water.

That country was then totally unin-
habited. We had a hard time finding the
waterhole, so dense was the brush around
it, but after we had cleared it of the bodies
of small animals and bailed it out to the
bottom, the resultant inflow of new water
was of excellent quality.

From the time we left the last Cocopah
village on the lower Colorado river on our
southbound journey, until we returned to
Yuma 25 days later, we saw not a single
human being.

CHARLES BATTYE

Desert Goes North . . .
Escondido, California

My Dear Mr. Henderson:
In the summer of 1937 the writer went

to Ellsmere Land, with the Fur Trade ex-
pedition of the Hudson's Bay company,
with among others J. W. Anderson, chief
fur trader, Ungava division.

Recently I subscribed for Mr. Ander-
son at Winnepeg to the magazine you pub-
lish, which contrasts so greatly with the
"Beaver" which he sends to me, which
presents the Arctic people at home.

Mr. Anderson writes to me that he
sends his copies to his trader at Fort Ross
(which the writer helped to build) north
of the farthest point of the North Ameri-
can continent, on Somerset island, on the
north side of Bellot strait, the true North-
west Passage.

This is the farthest north dwelling in
the world, with a possible temperature of
80 degrees below zero. It has about three
to four weeks of summer, during which it
may snow any or even every day.

In his letter to me Mr. Anderson com-
ments on the possible reaction of his lone
trader when he reads the Desert Magazine.
At best he can see a white man only once
a year, for a day or two, and recently the
post was isolated for three years. I believe
the post trader has two eskimo families to
supply sea-food if and when yearly sup-
plies fail to reach him. Thought you would
like to know how far north your paper cir-
culates. The copies are delivered once a
year, except by possible Arctic-Air.

FRANKLIN C. HENDERSON

Trail of the Vandals . . .

El Monte, California
Gentlemen:

In the October issue, you had a contest
headed Desert Signboards. I have no in-
tention of competing in the contest, but it
recalled to my mind many incidents of out-
right vandalism in regard to desert sign-
boards.

We spend a good deal of our time on
the desert, mainly Death Valley, Pana-
mint, and Saline valleys, where we have
some mineral interests of our own. I am
sending you two photos, which I took to
prove this. In the case of the Ballarat and
Indian Ranch these vandals not only shot
holes in the signs, but also stole the gal-
vanized bolts that held them to the pole,
then threw the signs about 50 feet from
the road. On our way to Trona we saw the
pole standing, walked back from the road,
found the signs, and leaned them at the
base of the pole. We personally know
every trail and road in that part of the des-
ert, without the aid of the signs, but we
thought of the many people that are mak-
ing their first trip, as we did years ago.

We hope that these photos will make
certain people think (if such a thing is
possible); also you can use both this letter
and photos in any way you see fit if it will
make people think.

In closing I do not see how people that
love, and spend any time on the desert, can
do without your magazine.

O. E. NORSTROM

More Power to Quartzsite . . .

Quartzsite, Arizona
Dear Mr. Henderson:

We were very much surprised to read
the statement in the February number of
Desert to the effect that Quartzsite has
only a few residents. You have been here
often enough to know that such is not the
case, even if the statement was carried in
a newspaper yarn published in November.

Quartzsite is a small place, to be sure,
but it is a busy one with no idle men except
those who do not care to work, such as
pensioners, etc. In the first place, we have
156 registered voters in this precinct, 130
of whom exercised their privilege in the
November election. We have a church,
school of from 25 to 30 pupils, postoffice,
store, cafes, bars, service stations, auto
courts, justice of the peace and constable,
deputy county clerk, a branch of the coun-
ty assessor's office where car licenses are
dispensed, two notaries, besides two new
service stations being built.

There are a number of people who have
made Quartzsite their home for many
years, and intend to continue to do so. We
are on a main highway, 60-70, as you
know, and the Arizona highway depart-
ment maintains a maintenance yard here.

I would not state the above facts unless
they were true, and we would like to see
a correction in a future number of Desert.
We are subscribers of several years stand-
ing, and think your magazine is just about
tops. No hard feeling whatever, but that
statement in your February number was
just too much to take.

Also, we have formed a cooperative un-
der REA, and expect to have electricity
within a few months. This is just about all
Quartzsite needs to make it a real town.
The cooperative is known as NYCO, with
headquarters at Salome, and is intended to
furnish all of Northern Yuma county
with electricity, hence the name.

FRED V. KUEHN
• • •

On the Trail of Pegleg Smith . . .
Grand Junction, Colorado

Dear Desert:
I have studied lost mines and buried

treasures as a hobby for years, and have
much data on the Pegleg gold.

Speaking of the original Lost Pegleg I
would place it northwest of Glamis, 10 or
15 miles, and toward the Chocolate moun-
tains. It could be a small butte several
miles from the main range.

However, the several stories about the
Pegleg could place it anywhere in Imperial
county, California. Travel with a pack-
train in the days of Pegleg Smith was slow,
and if he started from Yuma to go to the
coast it is not likely he wandered north of
the Chocolates.

However, I don't think I'll look for it.
The odds are too great.

W. C. HENNEBERGER
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He Planted the Figs at Corn Springs
San Diego, California

Dear Editor:
During a recent trip to Corn Springs in

California's Chuckawalla mountains, I
picked up the following information
which may be of interest to you and Desert
readers.

With my wife and small daughter, fol-
lowed by Mr. and Mrs. Echols of San
Diego, we pulled our trailers into the palm
grove after dark, expecting to be stuck in
the sand anytime.

We had barely gotten squared away and
a fire started when the lights of another
car were seen coming up the road. This
party later proved to be Mr. and Mrs. Ty-
ler Bennett. They were surprised to see
that we had taken trailers in there.

Mr. Bennett told us that some 40 years
ago he had lived there, owning mining
claims which included Corn Springs. In
one year he had taken out $1200, hauling
the ore from the mine to the mill which
he built at Corn Springs. Also, he said he
was the planter of the two fig trees there,
having hauled them in on a buckboard.

ALF HOLMBERG
• • •

Anyway, It Is a Pretty Canyon . . .
San Diego, California

Desert Editor:
In your January, 1947, page of "Let-

ters," some one takes issue with you for
the use of "Bow Willow" when it should
be "Bull Willow" canyon in the Inkopah
range of San Diego county.

The army service map, Carrizo moun-
tain quadrangle, Grid Zone F, and the
Cuyapaipe quadrangle to the west, both
name it Bow Willow creek and canyon, so
you have good authority for your use of
the name. However, I have heard old-
timers around Campo refer to it: as Bull
Willow.

VINCENT LUCAS
• • •

Jackpot in the Nevada Sands . . .
Reno, Nevada

Dear Sir:
My wife and I are amateur collectors of

Indian relics. We really hit the jackpot
along the shores of Washoe lake between
Reno and Carson City.

We were out looking for arrowheads, or
anything we could find in the way of In-
dian artifacts when we found a few beads
on the top of the ground. We returned to
the car and got our wire screen and started
washing and screening the sand. Before
the afternoon was over we had screened
out 1155 beads. One screen alone sifted
out 200. Most of them were white, with
perhaps a dozen red ones and one black
bead.

We sent a sample of these to Smithson-
ian institution and also the Los Angeles
museum. The report was the same from
both sources—that these beads were

brought into Nevada by white men and
traded to Indians for work in the mines,
probably about 1847.

Any information any of your readers
can give us as to the value collectors place
on these antiques will be appreciated.

H. F. REGAN
• • •

In the Good Old Days . . .
Banning, California

Editor Henderson:
Gotta pat you on the back for your "you

and me" page, but brother, I'll celebrate
my 77th birthday next month, and it is
tough to read about that new road in Utah,
and the Palms of Palomar and just have to
sit on the sidelines so far away that I can-

not even see 'em, let alone wander on the
trails.

But then I saw and roamed where the
youngsters of today will never be able to
see or tread. It is gone and when sitting
around the fire with my children I told
them of those old days and they exclaimed,
"Why dad, you had a better time than we
do!" Yep, I really believe that tramping
the hills in my boots in the early days when
there were no roads was more joy than
speeding around in the buzz wagons they
make today.

I especially enjoyed Lois Elder Roy's
verses—but I would like to walk through
that saddle between the peaks and see what
is beyond.

JIM PIERCE

b Wildjjlo.w.ei fat Match
Based on reports received at the Desert

Magazine office, Death Valley will lead
the desert wildflower parade this year.
That is the only area in which better-than-
normal prospects are forecast. Reports are
generally favorable from the Mojave des-
ert.

On the Colorado desert, south of the
Little San Bernardino and Chuckawalla
mountains, the outlook is less promising,
and only in scattered spots will the bloom
be up to a normal year. Following are the
detailed forecasts of Desert's reporters:

Death Valley
Odds were in favor of the finest flower-

ing season since 1940, in Death Valley na-
tional monument. Edwin C. Alberts, park
naturalist, announced that on January 23,
nearly all hillsides and exposures below
1000 feet had most of the available space
covered with green. An outstanding mass
blooming of Desert Sunflower was expect-
ed during February. In March following
were expected: On the lower fans, canyons
and valley floor, Desert Star, Nama, Des-
ert Sunflower, Evening Primrose, Desert
Fivespot, Globemallows, Gilmania, Pha-
celias, Gravel Ghost, Monkeyflower; mid-
dle zone, 1500-3500 feet, Mojave Aster,
Globemallows, Evening Primroses, Mon-
keyflower; high country, above 3500, scat-
tered blooms.

Mojave Desert
Late in January manzanita and bladder

pod were blooming in the foothills near
Lancaster. Jane S. Pinheiro reported pop-
pies, dwarf lupine and fiddlehead were up
about an inch. More rain should bring a
good display of Bigelow mimulus, Perry
gilia, Chinese houses, purple mat, phacelia
and forget-me-not in the Joshua forest on
the west side of the valley. Texas Blue
Bonnet, coreopsis and phacelia probably
would be thickest along the Rosamond to
Muroc road where pigmy poppy, fleabane
and plantain also would be visible for
those who were willing to leave the car to
look for them.

Mary Beal reported January 28 that no
plants were to be seen in the Barstow area,
and few were in evidence farther east. It
was raining on that date, however, and
there was still hope for a good season of
flowers.

• • •
Sara M. Schenck of Twentynine Palms,

reports the following most prominent
species for that part of the Mojave dur-
ing March: Sand verbena, Dune primrose,
Incense bush. Other species expected are
Blazing Star, Ghost flower, magenta Mon-
key flower, Desert sunflower, Chucka-
walla's Delight, Desert lily, Desert Dan-
delion, purple Phacelias. February rains
will determine number and variety to be
seen.

• • •
Prospects for desert wildflower display

in Joshua Tree national monument are bet-
ter than good, according to Jim Cole,
monument custodian. There is consider-
able moisture in the ground and the win-
ter has been mild. In January lupine, chias
and desert dandelions were in flower in
Cotton wood canyon.

• • •

Nevada
Lupine, long tube primrose, groundsel,

Fremont phacelia and Eriophyllum were
found in bloom on January 8 in El Dorado
canyon by Dora Tucker of Las Vegas. Mrs.
Tucker expects a good display in the Ne-
vada area if a little more rain falls. She
has been able to find some flowers in
bloom in the desert at all seasons.

• • •
Magnitude of the display in Boulder

Dam national recreation area cannot yet be
predicted. Park naturalist Gordon C.
Baldwin found the following flowers in
bloom in the area at the end of January:
California Poppy, Desert Chicory, Stick-
leaf, Wild Heliotrope, Arizona Lupine,
Evening Primrose, Golden Hills. Flowers
were most plentiful at Willow beach.
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Salome Sun Shines Again . . .
SALOME—Carrying the name of Dick

Wick Hall as editor, the Salome Sun is
being published again after a lapse of more
than 20 years. Bill Sheffler and Ed Roth of
Salome have revived the little mimeo-
graphed paper which brought world-wide
attention to the Arizona humorist who
died in 1926. They plan to use only re-
prints of Hall's work to fill one page pub-
lication. Featured in current issue is a car-
toon of Dick Wick's canteen-carrying des-
ert frog, who was seven years old and
hadn't learned to swim.

School for Indian Veterans . . .
PARKER—Poston war relocation cen-

ter, south of Parker on Colorado river In-
dian reservation, will become a school for.
Indian veterans, if Indian bureau plans
materialize. William H. Zeh, bureau direc-
tor for Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado
and Utah, declared classes will begin in
February if property is acquired and funds
obtained from Veterans administration.
Between 200-400 Navajo and Hopi vet-
erans will be taught farming and mechan-
ical trades. Upon completing course, In-
dians would have opportunity to acquire
without charge tracts of land on reserva-
tion, now home of Mojave tribe.

Historic Fourr Ranch Sold . . .
TUCSON — Fifteen thousand acre

Billy Fourr ranch, where southern Arizona
pioneers once fought off Apache attacks,
has been purchased by Lester W. Armour
of Chicago banking family. Seller was
Arizona cattleman Jim Finley, with price
said to be near $100,000. Ranch has been
in possession of Fourr and Finley families
since its origin. Armour, who has been a
GI student at University of Arizona will
run cattle on ranch. He and his family will
live in stone house, with rifle slots in walls
and lookout towers, which served as fort in
Indian raids.

He Couldn't Stay Away . . .
GLOBE—John W. Wentworth com-

pleted what is believed to be longest con-
tinuous service in public office in the na-
tion, and retired from office of clerk of
Gila county on December 31. He had held
the elective office since Arizona became a
state in 1912, and retired voluntarily. The
88-year-old pioneer came to Globe in
1880, when it was a roaring mining camp.
Elected justice of the peace in 1884, he has
held public office for a period of 62 years.
Now he's back at work as clerk in the
Gila county assessor's office, his retirement
lasting less than a month.

Yucca Fiber Plant Reactivated . . .

KINGMAN—Purchase of McConnico
fiber works from War Assets administra-
tion forecasts new attempts to make har-
vesting of yucca fiber commercially suc-
cessful. Plant was built at government ex-
pense, but never operated. Purchasers,
T. R. and N. B. Stepp announce plant will
be put into immediate operation. Experi-
ments in New Mexico were said to have
shown that yucca fiber has greater strength
than hemp and can be adapted to many
commercial uses. It is claimed that yucca
may be stripped every three years, and can
be grown commercially.

• • •
Acquisition of necessary right-of-way

for realignment of U. S. 66 between Wins-
low and Canyon Diablo has been author-
ized by Arizona state highway commission.
Twenty-five mile stretch has been de-
scribed as one of the worst spots in High-
way 66.

• • •
Incorporation of St. Johns in Apache

county leaves Kingman only unincorpor-
ated county seat in Arizona.

• • •
Dr. Byron Cummings reportedly has re-

tired as custodian of Kinishba museum,
Fort Apache, Arizona. Dr. Cummings has
written a book on his 40 years in South-
western archeology which will be pub-
lished soon.

Immediate survey to locate a dam site on
the Colorado river in Glen canyon has
been announced by United States bureau
of reclamation. Dam is considered neces-
sary to control silt which will shorten life
of other projects.

• • •
Thomas L. Kimball has been named su-

pervisor of game management in Arizona.
His duties will include supervision of
game refuges, the Raymond ranch buffalo
and antelope refuge near Flagstaff, state
owned buffalo herd in Houserock valley,
and predatory animal control for the state.

THE HOTEL
AT THE

PALMS
• • •

FIREPLACE-
ADOBES
• • •

ALL SPORTS
• • •
OPEN

ALL YEAR

Gateway to Joshua Tree Monument
ROBT. VAN LAHR, Mgr.

For reservations write or call at
29 Palms Inn, Twentynine Palms, Calif.

or Call any Travel Bureau or Automobile Clnb

P A L M S
I N N

P A L M S P R I N G S , C A L I F .

THE
DESERT INN

A triumphant new season under the
winter sun at Palm Springs! America's
Dioneer desert resort welcomes a dis-
tinguished colony to its 35-acre estate . . .
secluded bungalows, all sports. Season
October to June.

38th season under original
ownership and management
of Nellie N. Coffman,
Earl Coffman and
George Roberson
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THE DESERT TRADING POST
Classified advertising in this section costs 7 cents a word, $1.00 minimum per issue

INDIAN GOODS

WE ARE AGAIN RECEIVING real hand-ham-
mered Indian jewelry from the reservation
all made by top silversmiths. For our rock
customers we have bought another collection
of rock, making this one of the largest col-
lections of rocks and minerals in this part of
the country. Our collection of rugs, baskets
and jewelry is still large despite the shortage.
Come in and see us. Daniels Indian Trading
Post, 401 W. Foothill Blvd., Fontana, Calif.

4 VERY FINE ancient Indian Arrowheads
$1.00. 4 tiny perfect bird arrowheads $1.00.
1 Ancient Stone Tomahawk $1.00. 2 Flint
Skinning Knives $1.00. 1 Large Flint Hoe
$1.00. 2 Spearheads $1.00. 10 Arrowheads
from 10 states $1.00. 20 Damaged Arrow-
heads $1.00. 10 Fish Sealers $1.00. 10 Hide
Scrapers $1.00. 4 Perfect Saw edged arrow-
heads $1.00. The above 11 offers $10.00
Postpaid. List free. Lear's, Box 569, Galves-
ton, Texas.

BEAUTIFULLY BEADED buckskin garments,
Crow Indian. Northwest Indian Novelties,
2186 N. W. Glisan, Portland 10, Ore.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANT TO LEASE, Service Station and Cabins
combination in Nevada, California or Ari-
zona. Write Box 245, Jordan, Montana.

GENUINE STEERH1DE

THESANDALS
THAT MADE MEXICO FAMOUS

ARE MERE A6AIN
Carefully handcrafted from finest
natural beige cowhide to give you the
same cool comfort, the same rugged
wear as of old. Send us you r foot
outline, or mention shoe size. We'll
send you the best looking huaraches
you ever saw by return mail, and
guaranteed to fit.

Please send pairs Huaraches
Foot outlines enclosed, sizes
Name -
Address - __

HAND WROUGHT COPPER, in all types of
metal arts for the home. Many desert gems
cut and polished or rough. Inlays for the fire-
place and barbecue. Send for a list of our
special items. Valley Crafts Shop, 14135 Ox-
nard St., Van Nuys, Calif.

CACTI AND SUCCULENTS—From the des-
erts of the world. Don-Rita brand. By ap-
pointment only. Write us your needs and we
will try to help you. Michael Donnelly Cacti
Gardens, 334 Lowell St., Daly City, Calif.

FOSSILS—Geological supplies, Geiger count-
ers, thin sections, picks, hammers, etc. Omaha
Scientific Supply Co., Box 1750, Omaha 4,
Nebraska.

PANNING GOLD—A side line hobby for
Rockhounds and Desert Nomads. You
should know how to pan gold, recognize gold
bearing gravel and valuable quartz ledges.
The places you go are where rich virgin
ground is found. Send your name for new
folder on panning gold, with pictures—list
of mining books and equipment for prospec-
tor beginners. Old Prospector, Box 21A45,
Dutch Flat, Calif.

LOCATION WANTED by silversmith, lapi-
dary, desert furniture and other crafts. Have
complete outfits. Experienced Indian trader
and curio dealer. Must be on desert. Address
Box B, Desert Magazine.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPEDITION to Death
Valley. Orders now being taken for copy-
righted original 2x2 color slides, both two-
dimension and three-dimension (stereos).
Further information from C. Edward Graves,
Box SS, Carmel, Calif.

ANYONE WHO can make Bows and Arrows
of Lemon, Yew, etc., and who wants orders
will please contact Waters Archery Sales,
24iy2 W. Main, Decatur, Illinois.

"PERRY DRILL"—New all-steel. Drills %"
agate in 5 min. Usable for drilling plast:

wood, iron, gemstones. None better at any
price. Only $17.50. L. E. Perry, 111 N. Ches-
ter, Pasadena 4, Calif.

LEARN the profitable jewelry and gold-smith-
ing trade at home. Simplified course teaches
jewelry designing, manufacture and repair-
ing; gemsetting, etc. Gemcrafters, Dept. F,
Kalispell, Mont.

BOOKS — MAGAZINES

CAMP AND TRAIL INCIDENTS OF PIO-
NEER LIFE, by W. Irven Lively. A desert
book by a desert author, who has lived for
fifty years in the Southwest. It has the real
tang of the Desert. If you like poetry, you will
like it; if you do not like poetry you will
read it and forget that it is poetry as you be-
come absorbed in its narrative and descriptive
thrills. $1.50 postpaid. Address W. I. Lively,
Route 6, Box 1111, Phoenix, Ariz.

COLLECTORS the world over read The Earth
Science Digest. If you like earth science, you
will like The Earth Science Digest. One year
subscription, $2.00 — Sample copy 25c.
Write: Dept. D., Box 57, Omaha 3, Ne-
braska.

COLLECTORS CATALOG — National Geo-
graphic (1888-1947), Arizona Highways,
Desert Magazine, and other items. Send 10c.
Jack Hellar, P. O. Box 2507, Los Angeles 53,
Calif.

WHILE THEY LAST we have a very limited
number of complete sets, first nine volumes
of Desert Magazine in binders, available at
$50 a set prepaid. These are not new maga-
zines, but are guaranteed to be in good con-
dition. Desert Crafts Shop, El Centro, Cali-
fornia.

BOOKFINDERS! (Scarce, out-of-print, unu-
sual books). Supplied promptly. Send
wants. Clifton, Box 1377d, Beverly Hills,
Calif.

READERS SAY it's "Down to Earth." That's
why they like Desert Spotlight, the new il-
lustrated magazine of the California desert
areas. Send $1.00 for 6 months trial subscrip-
tion to Desert Spotlight, Box 162, Yucca Val-
ley, Calif.

THE "DIFFERENT" OUTDOOR MAGA-
ZINE. Dollar year, 35c copy. Wildcrafters
World, Rt. 1-D, Alton Sta., Ky.

DEALER & COLLECTOR; Worldwide Fire-
arms publication. $1.00 yearly; Foreign
$2.00. Dealer & Collector, 71HR, Flushing,
New York.

LIVESTOCK

KARAKULS. Producers of Persian Lamb fur
lire easy to raise and adapted to the desert
which is iheir native home. For further in-
formation write Addis Kelley, 4637 E. 32
place, Maywood, California.

REAL ESTATE

THE COLORADO GEM CO. for Sale. Well
established gem business for sale to right
people. Store building completely equipped
with display cases, counters, etc. Large stock
of everything in this line. Modern living
quarters in same building. Steam heat, elec-
tricity and water. Extra cabin all on three lots.
Reason for selling—death of wife and failing
eyesight. Will remain here to assist in the
development of Gem Village. Details fur-
nished to those really interested. Frank Morse,
Bayfield, Colo.

NATURAL HOT Mineral Water—80 to 1500
acres of nice level land lying snugly against
San Bernardino mountains. A Natural Hot-
Water well on property. Paved road runs
through the land. Located 13 miles northeast
of Palm Springs—6y2 miles east of the fam-
ous B-H Ranch—10 miles southeast of Des-
ert Hot Springs. A virgin area unspoiled by
development—yet, close enough. Think of it!
One may have a naturally warm swimming
pool—enjoy miles of hiking and horseback
riding without trespassing. R. H. McDonald,
Desert Hot Springs, California.

640 ACRES mountain and desert land. Three
miles from Lucerne Valley P. O. Two room
two story miners cabin, excellent year round
spring. Reservoir, water enough for home
and good size garden. Elevation 4000 to 4500
feet. Cabin and spring in oak grove. Pinon
pines, manzanita dot the several canyons.
Could be subdivided for many cabin sites.
$4500 cash. Write 844 Diamond St., Mon-
rovia, Calif.

For Imperial Valley Farms—

W. E. HANCOCK
"The Farm Land Man"

Since 1914
EL CENTRO CALIFORNIA
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CALIFORNIA
N.O.T.S. Figures Released . . .

INYOKERN — Navy Ordnance Test
station at Inyokern now includes an area of
300,000 acres, or 1100 square miles, ac-
cording to figures released by executive of-
ficer, Commander A. G. Beckmann, USN.
Boundary dimensions are 42 by 25 miles,
roughly marked by the Southern Pacific
right-of-way on the west, town of Darwin
on the north, Ridgecrest-Trona road on the
south, and a line skirting Trona and the
active gold properties in the Argus moun-
tains on the east. One hundred million
dollars have been spent on the project to
date, and $13,500,000 are allocated on
construction projects at present time.
There are 4100 civilian workers on the
base.

Jim Cole Leaves Joshua . . .
TWENTYNINE PALMS—Jim Cole,

long custodian of Joshua Tree national
monument, has been promoted to regional
biologist for National Park service. He
will leave March 1 for Omaha, Nebraska,
Region 2 headquarters for the service. His
new assignment will include all national
monuments and parks west of the Mis-
sissippi and east of the Rocky mountains.
Succeeding Cole at Twentynine Palms and
already at the monument on special duty,
is Frank R. Givens, former custodian of
Pinnacles national monument in the Cali-
fornia Sierras.

Judge Takes Law to Desert . . .
SAN BERNARDINO—Newly-elected

superior court judge Archie D. Mitchell
has announced that if cases come up for
hearing in the Barstow or Needles area,
he and his clerk will journey to those cities
and hold court. In the past, residents of
desert area of enormous San Bernardino
county have been required to travel as
much as 300 miles for justice proceedings
at county seat. Judge Mitchell discovered
the desert area had not been represented
on panel of county grand jury for 20 years,
and has asked for names of desert people
to be submitted for jury duty.

• • •
M. B. Wise, Lone Pine, has petitioned

interstate commerce commission and state
railroad commission for permission to in-
augurate a stage line from Lone Pine to
Baker. Twice-daily service would have
stops at Keeler, Darwin, Panamint
Springs, Stove Pipe Wells, Furnace Creek,
Death Valley Junction, Shoshone, Tecopa,
Renoville, Silver Lake and Baker.

• • •
Midland, mining town of approximate-

ly 800 persons 21 miles north of Blythe,
bought 63,750,000 gallons of water dur-
ing 1946. The town depends on Blythe for
all water, domestic and industrial, used by
residents, mills and mines. Water was
shipped in 3750 tank cars.

Hikes Across the Panamints . . .
TRONA—It's only 24 miles from the

Chris Wicht camp in Surprise canyon,
across the Panamints to Furnace Creek
inn—as the crow flies. But Erick Peters of
Trona walked and it took him 2V2 days.
Peters hiked from the narrows of Surprise
canyon to the reactivated camp of Pana-
mint City where he spent the first night.
High on the Panamints next day, he lost
the trail under a heavy fall of snow, finally
finding his way to Hungry Bill's ranch.
Starting at dawn, after a night so cold that
he was unable to sleep, Peters went down
Johnson's canyon to Mesquite well in
Death Valley. He found Bennett's well
road blocked to the south by the flooded
Amargosa river, and was forced to walk
26 miles to Furnace Creek.

Vallecitos Station Neglected? . . .
BORREGO—Old Vallecitos stage sta-

tion, which his father deeded to San Diego
county, is being neglected according to a
protest filed with county supervisors by
Cecil D. Holland. Holland recently visited
historic spot on the old Butterfield route
and found no attempt being made to main-
tain it, he complained. Property was deed-
ed to county by the late Christopher F.
Holland to be maintained and kept as a
county park for public use, with stage sta-
tion to be restored and maintained as near-
ly as possible in its original state.

Society Seeks Valley Stories . . .
EL CENTRO—Pioneer Society of Im-

perial Valley is making an effort to secure
and preserve human interest stories of
early valley history. Society has made pub-
lic appeal to all who made their homes in
the valley prior to 1920 to help secure

reminiscences of members of their families
or other early day residents. Material will
be carefully preserved at society headquar-
ters in Imperial county fairgrounds. Con-
tributions can be mailed to Mrs. John
Kavanaugh at Holtville.

• • •
There's a new jeep at Ballarat, inscribed

with the advice: "Go Prospecting with
Seldom Seen Slim." Slim explains that he
has just sold some of his claims and in-
tends to "dog it" a bit.

Ready to plant at your
HOME IN THE SUN

DESERT HOLLY
SMOKE TREE

Rooted plants of these and other desert
trees and shrubs now available at

RANCHO MIRAGE NURSERY
Between Palm Springs and Indio on
Rancho Mirage plaza, beside the PALO
VERDE DRESS SHOP.

EVERYTHING FOR THE

S K I E R
SKIS

SKI BOOTS
SKI CLOTHING

VAN DEGRIFT'S
SKI HUT

717 W. 7th Street
LOS ANGELES 14. CALIF.

BY BOAT
into the heart of
t h e Southwest's
most scenic can-
yon country with

Norman Nevills
A limited number of reservations are now being made for the 1947 Nevills
expeditions down the San Juan and Colorado rivers—191 miles in seven
days. Special-built river boats, skilled boatmen, good food and sleeping
bags for all passengers.

Boats start from Mexican Hat, Utah, on the San Juan, and complete the
trip at Lee's Ferry on the Colorado. Arrangements will be made to have
your car driven from Mexican Hat to Lee's Ferry. Sidetrips include:

Crossing of the Fathers, Music Temple, Mystery, Twilight and Hidden
Passage Canyons, Outlaw Cave and the famous Rainbow Bridge

Sailings May 1, 10, 19, 28—June 6, 1947

F o r s c h e d u l e s a n d r a t e s w r i t e t o . . .

N O R M A N N E V I L L S B L U F F , U T A H

" . . . A river trip with Norman Nevills is more than a mere boat ride. It is a flight on a
magic carpet of adventure into a canyon wilderness of indescribable beauty and grandeur."

—DESERT MAGAZINE
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MORRIS PORTABLE OoMndim VIBRATING BLOCK
MACHINE - For ELECTRIC, or ENGINE DRIVE

RENT - PUR6HASE

many different mol'ds (3Oplus)
ikeblock foryour own use,

onto establish a business

lgkds*m<*/7:H,/.!«s &
d Mexico /fir1 lmja St.,i,sAngles 26
usually payi out -including pallets-

•a 30 thousand bkcKs

al»o Teiuiometer* (Soil moisture indicator!)

COUNTY MAPS . . .
MINKS, Paved. State Improved, Inferior
ROADS, TRAILS, E.Rs., GAME REFUGES,
CREEKS, SCHOOLS, RANGER STATIONS,
CAMPS. LOOKOUTS, ELEVATIONS, NAT'L
FORESTS, LAND GRANTS, C O U N T Y
LINES, POWER LINES, CANALS. DITCHES,
TOWNSHIPS. All Counties $1 except as list-
ed: Tuolumne, Santa Barbara, Plutnas, Placer,
Modoc, Madera, $1.50 ; Tulare, Tehama, Siski-
you. Imperial, $2 ; San Diego, Riverside, Men-
docino, Kern, Humboldt, Fresno, 32.50; Trin-
ity, Shasta, Mono, San Luis Obispo, Monterey,
Lassen, Los Angeles, $3.
San Bernardino—North Half —. - $7.50
San Bernardino—South Half 7.50
San Bernardino—N. W. % 3.75
San Bernardino—S. W. % 3.75
San Bernardino—N. E. % 3.76
San Bernardino—S. E. % 3.75

Also Oregon, Idaho and Washington
County Maps.

WORLD'S MINERALS
2417 San Pablo Ave. Oakland 12, Calif.

Nationally known—
Now produced in California

Actual Capacity 20.6 cu. it.—up to 800
pounds.

Large Compartment 62" long 19" wide
27" deep, two lids.

Small Compartment 18" long 19" wide
11" deep, single lid.

Overall Dimensions 90" long 29" wide
37" high.

Temperature controllable from IS de-
grees above to 35 degrees below zero.

White enamel interior and exterior.

This cabinet sells for $660 in east and
middle west.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER $525*—
—in California only—at factory, On-
tario. This price applies only to first
twenty units sold.

NEVADA
Davis Dam Rumors Denied . . .

BOULDER CITY—Reports that exca-
vation for foundation of Davis dam on
Colorado river above Needles had failed
to find bedrock at depth indicated by pre-
liminary surveys were denied by E. A.
Moritz, regional director of U. S. bureau
of reclamation. Moritz said, however, that
geological conditions uncovered at bed-
rock necessitated some changes in plans.
Design of power plant and spillway struc-
tures might require minor alterations to fit
geological characteristics as more com-
pletely exposed by open excavation, ac-
cording to the director, but such changes
would not require renegotiation of con-
tract with Utah Construction company,
which is building dam.

Anti-Gambling Petition Blocked . . .
CARSON CITY—Proposed initiative

petition calling for outlawing of all
gambling activities within Nevada, is ap-
parently dead for at least two years. Ruling
by attorney general's office said petition
should have been filed with secretary of
state at least 30 days before 1947 legisla-
ture convened. Measure, sponsored by
Frank Williams of Goodsprings, former
regent of University of Nevada, would
have made illegal in Nevada any form of
gambling for money. During 1946, state's
residents and visitors bet an estimated

$650,000,000 on the gambling tables.
Club owners took $27,107,913 and paid
$270,000 into state treasury for one per
cent gambling tax passed by 1945 legis-
lature.

Dam Controversy Renewed . . .
BOULDER CITY—Long controversy

over name of the great dam in Black can-
yon, known for 14 years as Boulder dam,
may be settled by the present Congress.
Representative Jack Anderson, California,
has introduced bill to make name Hoover
dam. Appropriation bills for 1932, 1933
referred to "Hoover dam," but name was
changed by Harold L. Ickes in 1933, al-
though dam had not been constructed in
Boulder canyon as originally planned.

Rustlers Active in Nevada . . .
ELY—Cattle rustling in White Pine

county has reached such proportions that
stockmen met with county commissioners
to demand protection. Committee also was
established to make recommendations for
law revisions to state legislature. Thefts
varying from one or two cows to 50-head
lots have been reported in recent weeks in
the area. One rancher reported loss of be-
tween 80 and 90 cattle valued at $4500,
during ten day period. Butchering has
taken place in Lund and Preston areas, but
rustling has been reported in all parts of
county.

P. O. Box 289 Ontario, California

* Crating, if required, and Taxes extra

aptute the.
IN 1 9 4 7

. . . take the thrilling trip on mule back down Rainbow Trail 'mid
colorful scenes so vivid no artist could portray . . . to the most
spectacular of all national monuments . . . RAINBOW BRIDGE.
Rest at picturesque RAINBOW LODGE, backed by the breath-
taking span of Navajo Mountain . . . where comfortable lodging,
excellent food and hospitality are, as before, directed by Bill and
Mrs. Wilson.

WRITE BILL WILSON, TONALEA, ARIZONA, FOR RATES
AND A BROCHURE DESCRIBING " T H E RAINBOW."
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Tonopah-Goldfield Line Abandoned
TONOPAH—Tonopah and Goldfield

railroad, built at beginning of century
when the two camps were pouring out for-
tunes in gold and silver, has been author-
ized by Interstate Commerce commission
to abandon its entire 97 miles of operation
between Mina and Goldfield, Nevada.
Traffic now available or in prospect does
not warrant large expenditures required to
place line in good operating condition, ac-
cording to commission. Increase in traffic
during war was due to establishment of an
army air base no longer in operation. It is
reported that Newmont Mining corpora-
tion has made an offer to railroad for rails

on company's line, planning to ship them
to Africa where a major mine operation is
under way.

Peat Moss Found in Nevada . . .
BEATTY—One of largest beds of

high-grade peat moss in the United States
is located at Ash Meadows, southern Nye
county, according to Tex McCall, owner
of property. Material has already been
baled and shipped to coast points where it
is said to have been pronounced superior
to best peat moss shipped to this country
from Canada and Europe. The bed covers
several hundred acres and a number of test
holes failed to find bottom at 20 feet.

Calexico Winter
Festival Assn.
Invites You

to the . . .

8th Annual

Cavalcade
Two evening presentations of the International Cavalcade

Pageant Friday and Saturday, March 14 and 15

Under the desert skies of Cavalcade stadium you will witness—
—Historic trek of the gallant Captain Juan Bautista de Anza

from Tubac to Monterey in 1774-76
—March of Kearny's army and the Mormon Battalion
—Gold rush to California
—Butterfield stage lines and desert freighters.
—Reclamation of Imperial Valley and the coming of the

first settlers—and the disaster that threatened when the
Colorado river ran wild in 1905-6-7

The Cavalcade festivities start Thursday, March 13, with the
international Governors' dinner and Parade of the School Chil-
dren.

Friday, the 14th, is Mexicali day, with the Cavalcade pageant
at 8:00 in the evening.

Saturday, the 15th, the Big Parade will occupy the afternoon,
with a second showing of Cavalcade Pageant at 8:00 in the
evening.

DESERT CAVALCADE is truly an international
pageant, with a brilliant cast of Musicians and Dancers
from both sides of the border participating. You'll be
thrilled and deeply moved by the artistry and realism
of this gorgeous spectacle.

For seat
reservations
write to
Desert Cavalcade
Calexico, Calif.

isn't
(OR. IS IT?)

By
GROUCHO
MARX

/HAT do you want to save up a lot of
money for? You'll never need the stuff.

Why, just think of all the wonderful,
wonderful things you can do without
money. Things like—well, things like—

On second thought, you'd better keep
on saving, chum. Otherwise you're licked.

For instance, how are you ever going
to build that Little Dream House, with-
out a trunk full of moolah? You think the
carpenters are going to work free? Or the
plumbers? Or the architects? Not those
lads. They've been around. They're no
dopes.

Obviously the best way is by continu-
ing to buy U. S. Savings Bonds—through
the Payroll Plan.

They're safe and sound. Old Uncle
Sam personally guarantees your invest-
ment. And he never fobbed off a bum
I.O.U. on anybody.

You get four bucks back for every
three you put in.

So stick with the Payroll Plan, son—
and you can't lose.

So—all seriousness aside—you'd better
keep on saving, pal.

SAVE THE EASY WAY...SUY YOUR BOHDS

THROUGH PAYROLL SAVINGS

Contributed by this magazine in
co-operation with the Magazine
Publishers of America as a public
service.
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FRESH PUGET SOUND SALMON
8 to 10 lb. anywhere in U. S.

Prepaid Express
Also Indian Smoked Salmon, Oyslters, Crabs.

Write for Prices
H. & N. SUPPLY

3624 East 145th St. Seattle, Wash.

STAMP COLLECTORS . . .

ARE YOU ANNOYED by empty spaces in
your album? Why? No source of supply?
Do you know that

YOUR STAMP SHOP can be as close as your
mail box ? Yes, you can buy those stamps
you want by mail. How ? My

APPROVAL SERVICE is the answer. Ask for
details. Write today—NOW. A postcard
will do. Free packet of stamps if you are
sincerely interested.

WALTER MILLER
P. O. Box 600-D Palo Alto, Calif.

Keep your copies of
DESERT MAGAZINE in
Loose Leaf Binders!

These gold-embossed binders
are made especially for Desert
readers. Magazines are quickly
inserted, and they open flat for
easy reference.

Each binder has space for a
year's copies. Mailed to you
postpaid for . . .

$1.25 EACH

El Centre California

NEW MEXICO

Edgar Lee Hewett Dies . . .
ALBUQUERQUE — Dr. Edgar Lee

Hewett, 81, director of Museum of New
Mexico and School of American Research
died of cerebral hemorrhage at Presby-
terian hospital on December 31. Hewett
was a pioneer in American archeology and
the author of numerous books. Major
works included Ancient Life in the Amer-
ican Southivest, Ancient Life in Mexico
and Central America and Ancient Andean
Life. Living in Santa Fe for years, his re-
search extended to Mexico, Mayan ruins
of Guatemala and Yucatan and regions in
northern Africa and Arabia. He was one
of the founders and first director of San
Diego, California, Museum of Man and
taught at San Diego State Teacher's col-
lege, University of New Mexico and Uni-
versity of Southern California.

Ask Vote for New Mexico Indians . . .
SANTA FE—New Mexico Association

on Indian Affairs has asked state legisla-
ture to enact legislation granting Indians
in state the right to vote, according to Mrs.
Charles H. Dietrich, president. Group also
called for separation of federal appropria-
tions to benefit the Navajo in order that
they may receive their fair share of funds.
Use of prefabricated houses and Quonset
huts for school buildings was suggested to
speed educational program on Navajo res-
ervation and a federal survey of Navajo
welfare was recommended.

• • •

When postal authorities decided to
open a post office at Palo Verde, they
feared confusion with an older New Mex-
ico post office known as Palo Vedre. So
they translated the name, and protesting
residents of Palo Verde must receive their
mail through Green Tree post office.

American Gemi & Flagstone Co.

ARTISTIC STONE MASONRY • GEM STONE CUTTING • MINERAL SPECIMENS

Peruvian Handwrought Jewelry, Flatware Fur and Hand Woven Rugs
Capacity for Large Slabbing and Polishing

3146 RIVERSIDE DRIVE LOS ANGELES 27 TELEPHONE OLympia 8963

Inter-Tribal Housing Planned . . .
GALLUP — Extension and improve-

ment of housing for Indians participating
in programs of Inter-Tribal Indian Cere-
monial will be undertaken early in the .
spring. It is planned to erect at least 12 ad-
ditional housing units, probably of the
adobe type, adjoining the 12 provided at
present, and to improve the latter.

Suit Against Pueblo Filed . . .
ALBUQUERQUE — Suit against the

Acoma Indian pueblo has been filed by
Arthur Bibo, Cubero rancher, challenging
government's authority to acquire grazing
lands for Indians without consent of Con-
gress. Bibo asserts that government has
bought or withdrawn 200,000 acres, in-
cluding 4000 to which he had rights un-
der Taylor grazing law, and set it aside for
use of cattle belonging to the Indian
pueblo. He claims that withdrawal of land
from general use constitutes enlargement
of Acoma reservation and that such en-
largement requires an act of Congress.

To Receive Unemployment Benefits
GALLUP—Between 4000 and 5000

Navajo, Zuni and Hopi Indians will be
able to collect weekly unemployment in-
surance benefits through newly-appointed
claim agents. The agents, who have been
given special training, are Indian traders,
missionaries and government employes,
most of them on the Navajo reservation.
Payment is not a dole, but has been provid-
ed for under Railroad Unemployment In-
surance act, which requires payment of
three per cent of employe's earnings each
month into unemployment fund. Only em-
ployes who have worked for railroads are
elipiHe. and average check is expected to
be $10 per week.

Old Ruins Are Damaged . . .
SANTA FE — Large scale adobe-

making operations at San Gabriel on the
Rio Grande have damaged remains of
what is believed to be first capital of New
Mexico. Mrs. Marjorie F. Tichy, a curator
for Museum of New Mexico reports that
a bulldozer had been used, destroying half
of the only remaining mound of any size.
Large quantities of pottery and other cul-
tural items and human skeletal remains
could be seen. All rooms excavated by mu-
seum in 1944 had been destroyed. Land
belongs to pueblo of San Juan and Indians
have promised to get in touch with the mu-
seum before any further heavy digging or
cultivation is done in vicinity of ruin.

• • •
After a blaze was sighted at 1 a. m. on

top of Osa ridge, 20 miles east of El Mor-
ro, ground parties and planes spent a day
covering the entire area searching for pos-
sible crashed plane. Later an Indian was
found in vicinity who said his partv had a
large fire going at hour in question, to
ward off cold when temperature dropped
to 24 degrees below zero.
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UTAH
Field House Planned at Vernal . . .

VERNAL — Utah Field House of
Natural History, containing complete
headquarters for use of researching univer-
sities and institutions interested in fossils
of the area, will be built in Vernal during
1947. Utah State Department of Publicity
and Industrial Development has allocated
$188,000 for the project. First bids re-
ceived were too high, and state architect
has been asked to revise plans, with brick
replacing the originally planned stone.

Pioneer Sells Ranch Holdings . . .
MOAB—Andrew Somerville, veteran

Moab stockman, has sold his interest in
Scorup-Somerville Cattle company to J. A.
Scorup, president and principal owner.
Somerville will retire from active business
following 60 years in cattle and ranching
industry of southeastern Utah. Scorup-
Somerville company is the largest cattle
outfit in state of Utah. Its ranges extend
from Indian creek on the north to San
Juan river on the south, lying between the
Elk mountains and the Colorado river.
Company operates eight ranches on Indian
creek and in Paradox valley, Colorado, and
owns 20,000 acres of summer grazing land
in La Sal mountains.

Utah Tribes Ask Compensation . . .
SALT LAKE CITY—Indians of east-

ern Utah have filed eleven suits in LI. S.
court of claims in Washington which
could enrich the tribes many millions of
dollars if granted. Claims were filed by
Ernest L. Wilkinson on behalf of Uintah
and White river bands of Utes with reser-
vation at Roosevelt, the Confederated
bands of Utes of Eastern Utah, and south-
ern Utes of southern Colorado. Petitions
ask for "just" compensation for millions
of acres of land taken from the tribes for
forest reserves, parks and mining purposes
and a general accounting of funds re-
ceived and expended by federal govern-
ment for tribes since early days. Supreme
court is hearing suits already pending on
behalf of Confederated bands regarding
lands taken from them in Colorado.

Bombing Range Plan Dropped . . .
WENDOVER—Plans for a 3,000,000

acre bombing range south of Wendover
have been abandoned by War department.
Officials gave no reason for action, but
announced they intended to look for a site
in some other state. At time withdrawal of
the 100-mile-long area was first proposed,
the state and many cattlemen protested
that such a plan would interfere disas-
trously with grazing in that part of state.

• • •
Popularity of Salt Lake City's Temple

Square as a tourist attraction continued to
soar in 1946. Total of visitors was 719,-
765, nearly 50 per cent higher than for-
mer record year of 1941.

Surplus Town Offered by WAA . . .
PRICE — Dragerton, Utah, population

2500, has been put up for sale by War As-
sets administration. Town was built by
government in 1943 at cost of $4,530,000
to house workers at Geneva coal mine.
Located 23 miles from Price, it has been
classified as surplus and sealed bids were
accepted until February 14. Buyer must
take entire 337-acre town, including 604
furnished frame houses, laundry, hospital,
school, church, general store, roadscraper,
a passenger car and five dump trucks. Also
included is a guest house complete with
linen, furniture and draperies.

Reams O.R.D. Becomes Surplus . . .
KEARNS — Once known as Utah's

third largest city, Kearns overseas replace-
ment depot has dropped in population
from 22,000 to 30. An estimated 175,000
men trained at camp, which has been basic
training center, overseas training center
and overseas replacement depot. Thou-
sands of air force men were received each
month, processed and shipped to ports of
embarkation, with all-time high of 14,000
in August, 1945. Kearns will soon be
turned over to War Assets administration
for disposal, but will not be forgotten in
the lifetime of ex-service men who passed
through it.

Salt Lake City is receiving its annual
visit by hordes of small brown birds, the
Waxwings. Birds come south from their
native Canada when weather becomes
cold, usually in November, and remain un-
til following April. They do not create a
nuisance, according to Dr. A. M. Wood-
bury, professor of zoology at University
of Utah, as they feed on dried berries and
apples.

GENUINE ALASKA
NATIVE HAND - MADE SLIPPERS
Indian Slippers, white or tan—infants'
3.95; children's 4.95; adults' to size 10.
5.90.
Eskimo Slippers—Children's 6.75; adults'
to size 10. 11.25.

Shipped Insured Parcel-Post Prepaid

NORTHWEST
INDIAN NOVELTIES

2186 N. W. Glisan. Portland 10. Oregon

uild it Yourself
Send for booklet showing how to make your own bricks of
Cemadobe and build an attractive low cost home yourself. Amaz-
ing discovery in soil stabilization. Bricks of earth and cement.
Attractive; heat and cold resisting. Easy to make. A Godsend to
anyone who needs a home. Now being used by hundreds of
satisfied home builders. Acceptable to loan agencies. Complete
instructions in attractive, easy - to - understand booklet entitled
"Cemadobe." 50 illustrations and 40 chapters. Money back guar-
antee of satisfaction. Send $2.00 to CEM-ADOBE COMPANY.
BOX 81, DEPT. DM-37, WEST LOS ANGELES STATION,
LOS ANGELES 25, CALIFORNIA.
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GMO, . .

Rcmdsburg, California . . .

New machinery has arrived for placer
dredge operations to be resumed northeast
of Randsburg along the power line to-
ward Goler gulch. Kern Placers, Inc., new
operators, plan to use a Monogen shovel
and a float to be operated from banks of
dredgepit, instead of dredge bucket
method which was used by Randsburg
Gold Dredging associates. Washing plant
will be floated in water from three wells
drilled by previous operators. A. B. Wood-
ward Jr. is superintendent in charge of
project.

• • •

Denver, Colorado . . .
Claiming to have a map of the Lost

Dutchman mine of Arizona's Superstition
mountains, Mrs. Laura Branstetter Mid-
daugh hitchhiked from Joplin, Missouri,
to Denver, Colorado, looking for a grub-
stake. The 59-year-old grandmother said
the Dutchman himself, her great-great-
uncle Jacob Walz, left map in family. Mrs.
Middaugh considers herself fit to handle
a pick and shovel and "blow a lode," and
announces that she intends to find the
mine or die trying. Offers of financial help
began to come in as soon as her story was
known.

Eureka, Nevada . . .

New development for lead-silver camp
of Eureka is being undertaken by Consoli-
dated Eureka Mining company, controlled
by Utah interests. Work on Diamond and
Excelsior properties owned by the com-
pany will be financed through sale of 1,-
500,000 shares of stock at 10 cents a share.
Money will go for equipment, diamond
drilling, re-timbering and drifting. Also in
progress in the camp is a $2,000,000 de-
velopment program of Eureka Corpora-
tion, Ltd., of Canada. Between 1864 and
1886, Eureka produced $60,000,000, of
which one-half was gold.

• • •
Goldfield, Nevada . . .

Historic Tule canyon in southern Es-
meralda county is being investigated by
F. I. Green, of Sacramento, California, as
a site for possible large scale dredging op-
erations. First of ten test holes has been
completed and explorations will probably
continue into the summer. Green believes
dredging operations can be successful fi-
nancially if gravels with 25 cents per cubic
yard gold values can be found. Upper
reaches of Tule canyon yielded many gold
nuggets to Mexican prospectors nearly a
century ago.

Cripple Creek, Colorado . . .

Carload of ore shipped from the Ajax
mine ran $455 in gold to the ton, accord-
ing to returns from the Golden Cycle mill.
Ore came from 28th level, according to
Earl Bebee, mine superintendent. Another
40-ton car, from same level, settled at $352
in gold to the ton. Twenty-eighth is lowest
level of mine, and ore comes from territory
drained by Carlton tunnel.

Austin, Nevada . . .
A gold brick, weighing 13 pounds and

valued at $5500 was brought into Austin
by Wayne Smith. Smith was sending brick
for Silver King Mining company of New
Pass, to the United States mint at San
Francisco. Gold represented results of re-
cent development work at the Thomas W.
mine at New Pass. Ore was treated and
gold extracted at the five-stamp mill at
mine.

MINE ASSESSMENT RULING
WASHINGTON, D. C — An-

nual assessment work on unpatented
mining claims will be required for
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1947,
as a result of President Truman's
proclamation officially ending hos-
tilities. Following is a statement on
end of the moratorium, issued by
Fred W. Johnson, acting director of
bureau of land management:

"The Act of May 3, 1943, 57 Stat.
74, which amended Section 2324,
Revised Statutes, provides for the
suspension of assessment work on
mining claims until 12 o'clock noon
on the first day of July after the ces-
sation of hostilities. The cessation
of hostilities having been pro-
claimed by the President, the Act of
May 3, 1943, expires at 12 o'clock
meridian on July 1, 1947. The ad-
judication of cases arising between
adverse mineral claimants for the
same mineral land under the above
Act, is a matter for determination by
the courts. However, in our opinion,
if a notice of the desire to hold a
mining claim is filed on or prior to
noon, July 1, 1947, the assessment
work need not be done for the pres-
ent assessment year ending at that
time. Annual assessment work will
be necessary for the year ending
noon, July 1, 1948. The above refers
to mining claims on lands subject to
location under the United States
Mining Law."

Mecca, California . . .

Clyde Hall, research chemist, an-
nounced that he has leased 640 acres of
mining land from Mecca Chemical Com-
pany, Inc., of Nevada. Property is situated
near Mecca and carries, according to Hall,
an abundant new ore of clay-like appear-
ance which contains almost all elements
known to science. Hall has been interested
in rare metal mining property in South-
west for many years. He expects to pro-
duce gallium from his claims, also ferti-
lizer and monterey sand for making in-
terior stucco.

• • •

Elko, Nevada . . .
Utah Construction company is drilling

old mining properties in Tuscarora dis-
trict, 50 miles north of Elko, in an effort to
locate ore bodies worth working, below the
exhausted level. This level averages 600
to 800 feet, where equipment used by early
operators and later developers was not able
to handle flow of underground water. Dis-
trict is credited with $40,000,000 gold-
silver production.

• • •

Socorro, New Mexico . . .
New Mexico bureau of mines and min-

eral resources has issued Bulletin 25: Mica
Deposits of the Petaca District, Rio Arriba
County, Bulletin describes occurrence of
mica, feldspar, beryl and ores of tantalum
in district 30 miles north of Espanola. In-
cluded are brief descriptions of area near
Ojo Caliente, and Elk mountain district,
San Miguel county. It was prepared by
R. H. Jahns, United States geological sur-
vey. Also published were bureau's annual
report and Circular 13 on state tax laws re-
lating to mining.

• • •
Goldfield, Nevada . . .

Transfer of Newmont Mining corpora-
tion personnel from Silver Pick mine to
the Florence strengthened rumors that
company had found high grade ore in the
historic mine. Stock in Goldfield Deep
Mines company, which had found no buy-
ers at two cents a share before Newmont
company took it over, was bid at 25 cents a
share, with reports of 30 cent bids in New
York. Twenty-five men are now at work in
the Florence.

• • •
Salt Lake City, Utah . . .

Colorado Fuel and Iron corporation is
preparing to start production from mag-
netite iron deposit east of Columbia com-
pany's open cut operations in Iron county,
according to George H. Rupp, manager of
mines. New operation will replace Dun-
can pits which are said to be nearly mined
out. Monthly tonnage at open cut opera-
tions is expected to reach 50,000 by April.
Utah Construction company, which has
mined the Duncan ore, will function as
contract producer at new mine.
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Blythe, California . . .
First car of gypsum from American

Gypsum company's mine north of Blythe
was shipped January 4. Utah Construction
company, operating mine, expects to be
able to move maximum of 12 cars daily
when full production is reached. The gyp-
sum, ground to fineness of flour by ham-
mer mill, was hauled by truck to Santa
Fe railroad at Inca, and loaded into car
by special equipment. Fifteen men are em-
ployed on project, and gypsum is shipped
to American Gypsum's plant at Arvin,
California.

• • •
Lone Pine, California . . .

Only commercially important deposit of
the rare ore of beryllium known to exist
in the United States is being developed six
miles southeast of Lone Pine by Walter J.
Sorensen, local miner. When Sorensen
first sent samples to government agencies,
they were returned with notation that they
contained beryllium, but that they must
come from South America, since none ex-
isted in this country. Deposits are encoun-
tered in hillside outcroppings, and are be-
ing worked in open cuts and trenches. Five
distinct veins have been staked at Inyo-
Beryl mine, and prospecting for main ore
body is continuing. Rare material is used
as hardening agent for copper and in ce-
ramics. It also occurs as the gems emerald
and aquamarine.

• • •
Tonopah, Nevada . . .

Barite deposit located four miles east of
Weepah reportedly has been sold on royal-
ty basis to Los Angeles interests. Former
owners were Martin Brown, Robert Bas-
sett and Roscoe Wright of Goldfield. Ship-
ments of 100 tons a month were scheduled
to start during January. Material will be
trucked to Big Pine, California, distance
of 100 miles. Weepah deposit is said to be
one of best on North American continent,
running 98.7 per cent pure.

• • •

Mecca, California . . .
Henry Kaiser has purchased 600 acres

of land one mile from Mecca on south side
of Box canyon road, as site for 100-home
housing project for workers at his Eagle
mountain iron mine. Project will probably
serve as temporary housing for workers
on railroad which Kaiser will build from
mine to Southern Pacific lines just north
of Salton. At present ore is being trucked
from mine to temporary loading facilities
at Mecca. Kaiser company has recently ne-
gotiated a $11,500,000 loan with Recon-
struction Finance corporation, which will
provide Kaiser's Fontana steel plant with
facilities for meeting enlarged western
construction needs.

• • •
Harrison M. Lavender, vice-president

and general manager of Phelps Dodge
corporation, Douglas, Arizona, has been

elected unanimously as chairman of board
of governors of Western division Ameri-
can Mining congress. One of Lavender's
principal duties will be development of
program for 1947 Metal Mining conven-
tion of American Mining congress, to be
held week of October 27 in El Paso, Texas.

• • •
Kennecott Copper corporation is new

name of company operating the great low-
grade properties in Bingham canyon,
Utah. Change is one of name only, since
old company, Utah Copper company, was
merged with Kennecott Copper in 1936.
Utah Copper company has been operating
mine under managerial agreement which
expired December 31.

• • •
Abandonment of remaining operating

sections of Nevada Copper Belt railway,
about 28 miles of track in Lyon county,
has been authorized by state Public Serv-
ice commission. Railroad was built in 1911
to carry copper ore from mines in county to
outside rail transportation. Towns served
included Yerington, Wabuska, Mason
and Hudson.

Phosphate mining land in Utah was re-
turned to control of the state on January
16, by order of department of interior.
Land had been held by U. S. since 1938.
Areas to be affected directly will include
deposits on north and south flanks of Uin-
tahs and eastern flank of Wasatch range,
now open to mining developments.

THE LOST DUTCHMAN STORY
of the FAMOUS SUPERSTITIONS

Facts never before published any book
or publication.
$1.00 Postpaid

PALO VERDE STUDIO
2206 West Jackson St. Phoenix, Arizona

"LOST MINES OF
THE OLD WEST'1

60c Postpaid from Distributor

R A Y ' S
WESTERN BOOKS & MAGAZINES

33iy2 S. Hill St. Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Yes, Imperial Irrigation District
Electricity Rates Remain Low!

In these days of inflated living costs it sounds almost impossible
that our electrical rates should be relatively lower than prices for
other commodities . . . but, nevertheless it's true! We are proud
to be able to publish such a statement. Through these difficult times
we have striven to keep rates down and, with the help of our cus-
tomers, we have become a firm and reliable publicly-owned and
publicly-operated organization. We feel sure that the electrical
way is one of the best ways to serve a community. With the in-
vention of modern appliances for use in the home and on the farm,
there will be a growing demand for the use of electricity. Commun-
ity development and growth will further increase this demand—
Instead of increasing the bills of our patrons, the added use of
electricity will have a tendency to reduce them. The cost of living
is steadily climbing—but electricity remains at its same low level
. . . and we guarantee to continue constant service with guaran-
teed satisfaction.

To keep pace with the increasing demand, the District is now con-
tracting for erection of a steam plant of a 20,000 kilowatt capacity
to be located at El Centre California, and to serve as a "quick-
pickup" unit, providing practically instantaneous stand-by against
transmission line failure from other sources. The District is also con-
tracting for other "additions and betterments to the system," all
known as the 1945 Power Development Program, for which $6,200,000
power revenue bonds were recently voted by the people of the
District, Imperial Irrigation District's power division is ten years old.
The system has been built solely and exclusively from power reve-
nue and power rates in effect when the program was started, have
been reduced 30%.

Imperial Irrigation District,

Use Your Own Power-Make it Pay for the AH American Canal
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RX
A COMPLETE LAPIDARY SHOP

IN ONE SMALL MACHINE

Entirely made in the RX factory by
skilled mechanics.

True running, a n d will last a life time.

12 inch saw.

The gem machine you have been
waiting for.

Only seconds required to change from
one operation to another.

Start with the best and you make
no mistake.

See your lapidary dealer or write direct
for Bulletin A.

RX LABORATORY
1143 Post Aye. Torrance. Calif.

Lapidary Supplies
for the

Gem Cutting Shop

V&ECO
VHECO

Diamond Saws
Grinding Wheels
Polishing Wheels

Abrasive Cloth
Polishing Powders
Abrasive Grains

WHITE FOR COMPLETE LISTING
OF ABOVE ITEMS AND OTHER

VRECO SUPPLIES

VREELAND
MANUFACTURING CO.

2026 S. W. Jefferson Street

PORTLAND 1. OREGON

By LELANDE QUICK

So many new gem and mineral societies have
been formed in the past year and such marvelous
developments have been made in lapidary
machinery that the evidence is strong that gem
cutting as an avocation and a vocation is grow-
ing far faster than it has in any previous year.
This fact is brought home forcibly when one
compares a current copy of any mineral maga-
zine with a copy six years old. The enormous
increase in advertising has come almost wholly
from the lapidary machinery manufacturers, the
dealers in lapidary supplies, gem cutters who
have turned "professional" and rock dealers.

The term "professional" has caused as much
argument through the years as the term "com-
mercialism" is now causing among amateur
gem cutters. Much of the argument and discus-
sion is inane, for no amateur gem cutter can be
placed upon a plane with an amateur athlete.
Taking money for lessons in gem grinding and
silver work, selling a useful gadget for some
phase of lapidary procedure, selling an occa-
sional gem or piece of surplus material, writing
about gem cutting, making display cabinets for
sale, etc., changes not at all the status of the
"amateur" gem cutter.

We do not deny that a great many people
have graduated from gem and mineral societies
to gem and mineral businesses of their own. Is
that bad? It is the greatest testimony to the good
reason for a lapidary society at all. Any associa-
tion of gem cutters that does not in the course
of time produce some contribution to the lapi-
dary art and some members for the profession
(or craft, as it is more correctly termed) does
not seem to fulfill any purpose beyond being
just a social group.

I have made the statement before that the fine
machinery being freely offered today is largely
the result of ideas worked out by trial and error
methods of amateurs in their home shops. Too
few of those pioneers have profited personally
from their ideas because of a lack of vision in
many cases and a false interpretation of the
word "amateur" in other instances. If the so-
cieties have been the laboratories of the redis-
covery of the lapidary art the societies should
profit by it or their individual members should.

These statements should not be construed as
derogatory to our lapidary machinery manufac-
turers. Indeed the manufacturers are doing a
splendid job in developing new machinery and
I know of no individual who has cause to com-
plain that he has been wronged by any one of
them. Their enterprise demands investment of
much capital, time and effort and the risk is
great. Present equipment is highly efficient and
well made and deserves the custom of the lapi-
dary who is not a mechanic himself. Their cata-
logs and brochures should be studied and their
equipment examined at local dealers with the
idea of purchasing machines that personally ap-
peal. Saw blades saw faster and give much
longer life, faceting equipment is almost fool-
proof, grinding wheels are said to be better, new
cut-off saws shorten cabochon blank cutting
time by at least one half. If you have an old out-
moded shop investigate the new machines. You
can turn out a handful of cabochons now in less
time than it took to grind one stone on most six-
year-old equipment.

With all this advance in lapidarv art the West
Coast is rapidly becoming the gem cutting cen-

ter of America and much of the business has
moved from Europe to the United States. In an-
other five years the industry will draw several
thousand craftsmen from gem and mineral so-
cieties and lapidary schools that are springing
up. To attempt to stop all this with cries of
"professionalism" and "commercialism" is like
commanding the sun to stand still. A tide has
set in that is running fast. It washes the western
shores because the societies are highly concen-
trated there and there is a vast amount of gem
material at hand. Diamond cutting houses are
moving from New York to Los Angeles. Jew-
elry manufacturers are following them. In view
of all this incontrovertible evidence it seems
foolish in the extreme to attempt to fasten a
stigma on an amateur lapidary who likes his
avocation so much that he takes advantage of the
times and adopts the vocation of a lapidary.

And of course the time has come when the
lapidary should have his own publication. He
needs a magazine that caters to him by giving
the latest news of his society and activities and
that presents well written information on tech-
nique. The gem collector who doesn't cut at all
needs a dependable source of information about
gem markets. The jewelry maker needs new
ideas and all these folk need a constant review
of the old ideas, a forum for the exchange of
thought and a steady flow of gem information
and education.

Such a magazine is about to make its bow.
The Lapidary Journal will make its appearance
April 1 as a quarterly. If it is the success its
originators hope, it will become a monthly pub-
lication the second year. It will be a fine ex-
ample of the printers' art and will be well illus-
trated on "slick" paper. Early issues particularly
will become collectors' items in the years to
come. The subscription price is $1.00 for the
first four issues. If you wish to subscribe send a
dollar bill in an envelope with your name and
address plainly printed on an enclosed slip of
paper. The address is The Lapidary Journal,
P. O. Box 1288, Hollywood 28, California.
Manuscripts, as contributions, are solicited, so-
ciety news items are wanted, advertising rates
will be supplied on inquiry. I fondly hope that
my reader friends will subscribe, because you
see I am to be the editor. My associate will be
Harry R. Ringwald as business manager. The
magazine will be owned and published by Lapi-
dary Journal, Inc., owned entirely by us. It will
have no connection whatever with any society,
but be operated for the welfare and know-
ledge of the lapidary and gem collector every-
where. Mr. Ringwald is treasurer of one of the
largest newspaper publishing companies on the
Pacific coast. He has been a well known amateur
lapidary for 17 years. Both of us are actuated by
an ideal of doing something for the lapidaries,
rather than for personal gain. We feel sure we
know what the gem cutter wants and we believe
we deserve unqualified support from the gem
cutting fraternity.

The column will continue in Desert Maga-
zine. My stint here for nearly five years has been
one of the most pleasurable experiences of my
life and I have every wish to continue it. Those
of you who wish to read more of gem cutting
than can be presented in the special field of
Desert Magazine will find an enioyable and
useful magazine, I am sure, in The Lapidary
Journal and I hope to hear from you.
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GEMS AMD MINERALS
ARTHUR L EATON, Editor

OPALIZED FOREST DISCOVERED
BY OREGON GEOLOGY CLUB

Members of Deschutes Geology club of Bend,
Oregon, report discovery of a forest of com-
pletely opalized trees in the John Day river re-
gion in Oregon. Forest is believed to be of Mio-
cene origin and therefore very ancient. Most of
the petrified forests of the world are made up
of tree trunks and broken pieces which have
come to the place as driftwood, then petrified.
But in this forest many of the tree trunks and
stumps are in the site where they grew naturally.

Geological evidence of the area shows that
the stream beds and valleys of the region were
made into lakes by Miocene volcanoes which
then partly buried the whole area, including the
lakes, with a heavy coating of volcanic ash.
Waters of the lakes, leaching opal material
from the ash and at the same time decaying the
wood, slowly replaced each fiber with common
or semi-opal. In this way grain of the wood is
plainly visible.

• • •

FOUR CORNERS ROCK CLUB
ORGANIZES AT DURANGO

Four Corners Rock club, drawing its mem-
bership from residents of four corners area of
southwestern Colorado, northwestern New
Mexico, southeastern Utah and northeastern
Arizona, was organized on January 24 at Mar-
vin's Rock Shop in Durango, Colotado. Mem-
bership is open to commercial dealers, collec-
tors, rockhounds and others interested in min-
eralogy, geology or archeology.

Kenneth Owens of Animas City is president
of new organization. Other officers are: Myrle
Hall, Animas City, vice-president; N. C. Brock-
man, Durango, secretary; W. E. Barber. Du-
rango, treasurer; Leo R. Brewington, publicity
chairman; Mrs. Ethel Stafford, program chair-
man; Rev. Homer Root, by-laws. Second meet-
ing was scheduled for February 3 at Durango
First Methodist church, with regular meetings
planned for first Monday of each month.

• • •

NORTHWEST FEDERATION
CONVENTION SCHEDULED

Northwest Federation of Mineralogical socie-
ties will hold its annual convention August 30
to September 1, in Masonic temple, Seattle. Pre-
parations for event are under way, under joint
leadership of Lloyd S. Roberson, Mrs. Nellie
Murbach and G. I. Canfield.

• • •

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
ROCK CLUBS ORGANIZING

Dr. Richard M. Pearl of Rocky Mountain
federation and Ben Hur Wilson of Midwest fed-
eration are taking the initiative in organizing a
national federation of mineral and gem socie-
ties. Ernest W. Chapman has been appointed
California federation representative. One mem-
ber from each federation will form an advisory
committee which will probably meet at Salt
Lake City in August, 1947. First meeting of the
national organization is called for August, 1948,
in Denver.

IMPERIAL GEM AND MINERAL
SHOW SET FOR MARCH 29-30

Second annual show sponsored by Imperial
Lapidary guild and Imperial Valley Gem and
Mineral society will be staged March 29-30 in
Central junior college auditorium, El Centro,
California. Leo DeCelles and Sam Robinson,
presidents of the two clubs, have named George
Moore, Leon Miller, L. G. "Blackie" Beleal,
Ira Huffman and Miss Eva Wilson as chairmen
of committees on housing, floor arrangements,
lighting and publicity.

Local stones will be featured, many of them
cut and polished for cabinet specimens and
worked into jewelry. Cutting and polishing will
be demonstrated during the show. Door prizes
will include member-made jewelry and novel-
ties. Grab-bag will consist of a large propor-
tion of polished material. There will be a
special fluorescent display. Admission will be
free and all rockhounds are cordially invited.

• • •

COACHELLA VALLEY SOCIETY
ORGANIZED AT INDIO

Organization of Coachella Valley Mineral
society was instituted January 16 at home of
Mrs. Jane Walker, Indio librarian. Thirty-five
persons were present, and Glenn Vargas was
made temporary chairman with Gladys Butter-
field acting secretary. O. A. Rush headed nom-
inating committee, and Omar Kerschner will be
in charge of field trips. First field trip was
planned for February 9, with Desert Gem and
Mineral society at Blythe.

• • •

ROCKHOUND CLASSES GIVEN
BY LOS ANGELES SCHOOLS

Evening classes in mineralogy and geology
are being offered in the adult education pro-
gram in the Los Angeles area. John Benkart,

mineralogist, author and teacher is instructor.
Classes will meet at North Hollywood high
school on Mondays; at Hollywood high school
on Tuesdays and Thursdays; at Belmont high
school, 1575 W. 2nd street, on Wednesdays and
Fridays, 7:00-10:00 p. m.

During spring semester, starting week of
February 3rd, work will consist of study of prin-
ciples of geology; Origin and occurrence of
metallic and non-metallic minerals including oil
and coal; and study of the nature and properties
of minerals, including laboratory work in the
identification and recognition of important
types. During second semester, class will also
consider geology and origin of scenic features
of our national parks and monuments. All les-
sons are outlined in mimeographed sheets which
are available each evening.

Work of the class is carried on in such a way
that it meets needs of both experienced and in-
experienced rockhounds. Course is especially
valuable to those adults who wish to make the
collecting and study of rocks and minerals their
hobby.

Mineral Collections . . .
KNOW YOUR HOCKS AND MINERALS
Visually Demonstrate Minerals in Rocks

THE PROSPECTOR—Guide to begin-
ners and prospectors for comparing
minerals in the field. Box Minerals,
size % in. plus $4.00

METAMORPHIC AND IGNEOUS ROCKS
—Box of 25 pieces, % in. plus $2.50

SEDIMENTARY AND ALTERED ROCKS
—(Common, useful). Box of 25,
3/4 in. plus $2.50

HARDNESS SCALE—Box of 9 pieces,
1 inch plus $1.00

STREAK TEST SET—(With streak plate),
1 inch plus $1.00

THE STUDENT — Specimens large
enough to use for Spectograph and
analysis. Wooden box of 50, 1 inch
plus $10.00

THE COLLECTOR—Specimens for Field
Work, plus type gem stones, building
materials, many rare minerals, 100
pieces, 1 in. plus, wooden box .. $20.00

Handbook of Minerals with Collection.
50 Minerals

WORLD'S MINERALS
2417 San Pablo Oakland 12. Calif.

HERE ARE THE GlfTS
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!
Petrified Wood, Moss Agate, Chrysocolla,

Turquoise, Jade and Jasper Jewelry
HAND MADE IN STERLING SILVER

Bracelets, Rings, Necklaces, Earrings
and Brooches

SPECIALLY SELECTED STONES WITH
CHOICE COLORS AND PICTURES

Write for Folder with Prices
Wholesala and Retail

ELLIOTT'S GEM SHOP
26 Jergins Arcade Long Beach 2, Calif.

Entrance Subway at Ocean and Pine
Open 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Daily
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OEM MART A D V E R T I S I N G R A T E
7c a Word Minimum $1.00

CAMEOS such as Tigereye, Rose Quartz, Blue
Agate, Vesuvianite, Mother of Pearl, rare
Lapis Lazuli, rare Burma Jade, $5.00 to
$10.00 each. India Sapphires of many colors,
same in tourmalines and native Ceylon and
Siam Zircons. 12 rough garnets, 36 gram
$2.00. Rare green Garnets and other types.
Nice Emeralds 1 to 3 carat size, $10.00 per
carat. Aquamarines different sizes, $2.00 per
carat. 50 year old Mosaic stones, $8.00 each.
100 carat lot of Amethysts for $25.00. 100
carat lot of nice Hessonite Garnets $80.00.
100 carat lot of Ceylon Zircons $80.00, dif-
ferent colors including green. Rare or finest
Sards from Uruguay 50c to $5.00 each. String
of coral beads $1.50. Quartz-Topaz 50c per
carat. Rare precious Topaz $8.00 per carat.
Moss Agates, different sizes, 35c and up
each. Nice synthetic Ruby cabochons 10x8mm
for $4.50 each. Persia Turquoise cabochons
$4.00 per dozen. Ask for my approval selec-
tion. Ernest Meier, P. O. Box 302, Church
St. Annex, New York 8, N . Y.

ALL BRAZIL and Ceylon gem faceting miner-
als now in stock, Australian shipment on the
way. The Desert Rat's Nest, P. O. Box 1123,
Encinitas, Calif.

OREGON SAGENITE AGATE. Colors white,
golden brown, brown, and black needles in
bluish vein agate. Also black in clear agate in
full pattern nodule slices. 50c to 75c per
square inch. Send deposit of $5.00 or $10.00
for approval assortment, give preferences. If
you desire we will also send an assortment of
agate slices which we believe are brand new
types. A. W. Killick, Post Office Box 574,
Baker, Oregon.

HAVE YOUR FAVORITE cabochons mounted
in hand-made sterling or 10K gold mount-
ings. Old prices still in effect. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Your correspondence invited.
K. K. Brown, Beaver, Utah.

MINERAL AND FOSSIL COLLECTORS!
Read The Earth Science Digest, a monthly
publication reaching thousands of collectors
the world over. One year subscription $2.00.
Sample copy 25c. Write: Dept. D., Box 57,
Omaha 3, Nebraska.

BEADS, BUTTONS. Cut from your own gem
materials. Drilling, any size or quantity. For
fine gem cutting try us. Lapidary work since
1904. H. M. Samuelson, 1012 El Camino
Real N., Salinas, Calif.

WANTED: Excellent crystallized specimens,
outstanding cutting material for wholesale
trade. Send specimen samples and prices.
Jack Frost, 59 E. Hoffer St., Banning, Cali-
fornia.

$2.50 brings you prepaid six rare and beautiful
crystallized Arizona minerals. Vanadinite,
Dioptase, Wulfenite, Willemite, Chrysocol-
la, Azurite. Specimens lVi*2 or larger.
Wiener Mineral Co., Box 509, Tucson, Ari-
zona.

MONTANA MOSS AGATES in the rough for
gem cutting, $1.00 per lb. plus postage. El-
liott's Gem Shop, 26 Jergins Arcade, Long
Beach 2, California.

MINERALS, GEMS, COINS, Bills, Old Glass,
Books, Stamps, Fossils, Buttons, Dolls,
Weapons, Miniatures, Indian Silver Rings
and Bracelets. Also Mexican. Catalogue 5c.
Cowboy Lemley, Las Cruces, New Mexico.

MINERAL SETS—24 Colorful Minerals (iden-
tified) in lx l compartments—Postage paid,
$3.50. Prospector's Set of 50 Minerals (iden-
tified in lxl compartments in cloth rein-
forced sturdy cartons. Postage paid $5.75.
Elliott's Gem Shop, 26 Jergins Arcade, Long
Beach 2, Calif.

MINERAL SPECIMENS, slabs or material by
the pound for cutting and polishing, RX
Units, Felker Di-Met Saw Blades, Carborun-
dum wheels, Cerium Oxide, Preform Cabo-
chons, Indian jewelry, neck chains. Be sure
and stop. A. L. Jarvis, Route 2, Box 350,
Watsonville, California, 3 miles S. on State
highway No. 1.

ATTENTION is called to the new location of
Swisher's Rock and Novelty Shop, at 4719
So. Hoover St., Los Angeles 37, Calif. The
place for rare novelties, Petrified Woods,
mine minerals, Agates, Geodes, etc. Beau-
tiful costume jewelry made from lovely Petri-
fied Wood. When visiting Los Angeles call
on us. Swisher's, 4719 So. Hoover St., Los
Angeles, Calif.

CAN SUPPLY Montana moss agate, agauzed
wood, jasper, jade and sapphires. The sap-
phires are small and are put up approximately
75 in a glass vial with two or three Montana
rubies included for $1. Good grade agate $1
per pound plus postage. Jade in various
shades of green $3 per pound and up. E. A.
Wight, 217 Hedden Building, Billings, Mon-

AUSTRALIAN FIRE OPALS—Large stocks of
cut and polished doublets and solids. Small
quantities rough cutting material as available.
Shipment inquiries welcomed. Woodrow A.
Oldfield, Cr. Whitehorse and Union Roads,
Mont Albert, Victoria, Australia.

CABOCHON BLANKS: Jasper, mixed, 6 for
$1.00. Moss Agate and Rhodonite, 4 for
$1.00. No flaws. Al Thrower, Box 305, Santa
Cruz, Calif.

INDIAN RELICS, Curios, Coins, Minerals,
Books, Old Buttons, Old Glass, Old West
Photos, Weapons, Catalogue 5c. Lemley An-
tique Store, Osborne, Kansas.

GILDE GEM CUTTER. We now offer this
compact portable outfit to the home cutter.
Write for details and new catalog listing over
one hundred varieties of rough. Also all kinds
of supplies. Gem Exchange, Bayfield, Colo.

BARGAIN BUNDLES—Assorted rough cut-
ting material—Agates, Jasper, Geodes, Var-
iscite, Turquoise, Chrysocolla, Petrified
Wood, Obsidian, etc., 5 lbs. $3.50, 10 lbs.
S6.00, 20 lbs. $10.00. Assorted sawed cut-
ting material—20 sq. in. $3.50, 50 sq. in.
$7.00, 100 sq. in. $12.00. Agate, Jasper,
Chrysocolla, Variscite, Turquoise, Wood,
Rhodonite, Obsidian, Opal, etc. Please in-
clude postage. Send for price list of cutting
material, minerals, specimens, jewelry, etc.
John L. James, Tonopah, Nevada.

FOR SALE: Semi-precious stones, cabochons
and facet cut. Slabs of same on approval to
responsible parties. State what you want.
Colorado Gem Co., Bayfield, Colo.

PLUME AGATE—Gorgeous A-l Red Plume in
Clear Agate. Save 400%. Finish own stones.
Very reasonable. Approval selection. L. E.
Perry, 111 N. Chester St., Pasadena 4, Calif.

HIGHLY OPALIZED and colored woods.
$1.00 per lb. Please state if large or small
pieces are wanted. Trapdoor Spider Nests
75c and $1.00, all postage extra. H. Dunkel,
Box 21, Knights Ferry, Calif.

THANKS FOLKS for your response to my last
ad. Just bought another large assortment,
price still the same 60c per lb. Assorted, no
two alike. Write for price list on other speci-
mens and cutting material, fluorescents. Jack
the Rockhound, P. O. Box 86, Carbondale,
Colorado.

HAND MADE sterling silver mountings from
template or drawing of your cabochon. No
need to mail your stone unless you desire.
Write to "Silver" Smiths, Box 76, Fernley,
Nevada.

ANNOUNCING A NEW find of Orbicular
and mottled Jasper. By far the finest red jas-
per ever found in Arizona. Unlike any other
jasper, this has a fine texture, free of flaws,
and takes a high polish. Cabochons made
from this rock are really beautiful. Sold in
slabs only. Price: Orbicular 25c per sq. inch.
Mottled 15c per sq. inch. Cash with order.
Money back guarantee. Fred Stein, Rt. 1,
Box 536, Glendale, Ariz.

WHOLESALE AGATE JEWELRY, to dealers
and jobbers. Custom 10k gold and silver
mountings in rings, bracelets, tie pins, lapel
pins, etc. Write for prices. Carter's Agate
Shopp, 1124 Newport Ave., Bend, Ore.

AN INTERESTING PLACE to stop and talk.
El Camino Mineral Shop on Route 101, at So-
lana Beach, Calif. 20 miles north of San
Diego. Adamite xl groups, 50 cents to 50 dol-
lars. Minerals—Gems—Fluorescents—Slabs.
New 1/3 H.P. motors. Splash-proof trans-
parent covered lapidary machines. P. O. Box
D, Solana Beach, Calif.

BUY FROM THE MAN who mines and digs
rough gems. Arizona Agates, Jaspers, Petri-
fied Wood, Amethyst Crystals. Rare and
beautiful—vivid, rich, high colors. Just as
nature made them. Makes beautiful gems and
cabinet specimens, and are very hard. Also
takes a beautiful high lustrous polish that will
last for years. Colors are reds, all shades,
purple, amethyst, green, golden, pink, white,
clear, black and beautiful, rich high colored
rainbow banded. In fact all colors and all
shades that make beautiful rich high colored
picture gems, banded gems and pictures in
beautiful colors. Beautiful cabinet specimens
polished and ready for display. All beautiful
colors in moss, fern, plume, flowers, trees,
scenic, mountains, pictures; just as nature
made them. You can also order stones for
rings, bracelets, brooches, buckles, etc., cut
to your liking. Special—One pound of agate
jaspers, picture, high color and rainbow petri-
fied wood in mixed slices for $15.00; 2
pounds for $25.00. Arizona banded onyx
now available in 100 pound lots. No price
list. Just send the amount you wish to spend
and tell us what you want—agates, jaspers,
petrified wood, the colors and so on. We
will slice and chunk to order. Notice—Any-
one wishing to buy my stock and business
write or wire for details. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Postage, express, freight, extra. Chas.
E. Hill, 2205 N. 8th Street, Phoenix, Ariz.

ARIZONA GEM STONE, Special offer, 5 lbs.
Arizona Moss Agate, 2 lbs. Arizona Gem
Picture Wood, 1 lb. Arizona Candy Wood, 1
lb. Gem Chalcedony Rose, 1 lb. Apache Tear
Drops. 10 lbs. in all, $15.00. Special sliced
offer, 3 lbs. Arizona Moss Agate, 1 lb. Ari-
zona Candy Wood, 1 lb. Arizona Gem Pic-
ture Wood, 5 lbs. in all, $15.00. No high
falutin fancy adjectives, just first class cut-
ting material. C. Wallace, Mt. Graham Auto
Court, Safford, Arizona.
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MINERAL SETS—60 selected, colorful miner-
als (identified, giving composition, occur-
rences and uses) in lx l compartments in
sturdy cardboard cartons. $4.00 postpaid.
Thompson's Studio, 385 West Second Street,
Pomona, Calif.

MUST SELL at once: 140 lbs. fine Fluorescent
material. Geo. Bryant, Rt. 1, Alton Sta., Ky.

PRECISION CAST Mens' blank mountings in
sterling silver or ten karat gold. In good
heavy rings with design or plain. Four styles.
These rings have heavy shanks and good sub-
tantial seats. Sterling silver $1.25 each unfin-
ished, $2.25 finished. Ten karat gold same
styles $12.00 finished. Brown's Precision
Casting Co., 1710 South 12th St., Salem, Ore.

NEW FIND, Rare Fern Opal, all highly pic-
tured with ferns, moss, plants, trees. Cuts
beautiful gems. Comes in nodules, one to six
inches. Should be in every gem-rock collec-
tion. Prices 1 lb. $3.00, 2 lbs. $5.00, .3 lbs. or
more $2.00 per lb. All postpaid. Cash with
order. If not satisfied with shipment, return
goods and money refunded. Deming Curio
Co., Deming, N. M.

WANTED: To build up my stock of excep-
tional crystallized mineral specimens and cut-
ting materials. Priced samples will be re-
turned or paid for, no junk please. E. R.
Hickey (Dealer), 2323 So. Hope St., Los An-
geles 7, Calif.

CUSTOM SECTIONING large slabs a special-
ty. Shares or attractive rates. Dealers write
for prices. Particulars on request if you
mention this ad. Frank Atkinson, Box 125,
Fresno, Calif.

GOOD QUALITY agate slabs, 25c to $1.00 per
sq. in. Also roughed out hearts, teardrops or
other shaped pieces, 75c to $2.00 each, drilled
at 50c extra. Include 10c for postage please.
Mrs. Joe G. Thorne, 901 Truscotn St., Miles
City, Montana.

"LAPI-SETS"—A set of six individual pieces
showing how rocks grow in both beauty and
value under the lapidist process: 1—A chunk
of rough; 2—A sawed slab; 3—A trimmed
blank; 4—A rough ground (preform); 5—
A sanded cabochon; 6—A polished ready-to-
mount cabochon. Your choice of Arizona
Jasp-Agate, Montana Agate—either set for
$3.85 or both for $7.00. Stardust Gemhouse,
Rt. 6, Box 1113D, Phoenix, Arizona.

MINERAL SETS guaranteed by the Old Pros-
pector. The Student set, fifty mineral ores
size one inch plus, $10.00. Collectors set of
100 mineral ores, size one inch plus $20.00.
Fluorescent set of fifty fluorescent mineral
ores, size one inch plus $20.00. Above sets
in wooden box mounted or loose in compart-
ments in cardboard box. The Prospector set
of fifty mineral ores size % inch plus in card-
board box mounted or loose in compartments,
$4.00. State preference, loose or mounted. All
specimens identified and described in book-
let. Postage paid.. Mineralight in beautiful
case, weighs 2\/4 lbs., works off of lantern
battery, quickly identifies fluorescent min-
erals. Postpaid with battery $35.00. Old Pros-
pector, Box 21A44, Dutch Flat, Calif.

ARIZONA PINK or Grayish-Blue gem Agates,
50c lb. Choice Pink Agates $1.00 and $2.00
lb. Flowered Obsidian 75c lb. Gem Starry
Nite Obsidian $1.25 lb. Apache Teardrops
(Flawless, smoky, transparent obsidian
pebbles), excellent for faceting work, one
inch size 10 for $1.00. Postage Extra. Also
Arizona Mineral Specimens. Mary Ann Kasey,
Box 230, Prescott, Arizona.

CALCITE CRYSTAL IMPRESSIONS in
Agate. Well-defined scalenohedrons of min-
ute to 1" size; frequently complex forms. Ex-
tremely translucent, beautifully banded agate
in china white or blended pearl gray to
smoky black. A few choice of smoky dark
blue with black banding. Agate fluoresces
intense lemon yellow to rich dark green under
short wave. Perfection of specimen deter-
mines price. Approx. lVix2"—75c; $1.25;
$2.50. 2x3"—$2.00; $2.50; $3.00. Larger
select specimens: $5.00; $7.50; $10.00 and
$12.50. Frank Duncan and Daughter, Box
63—Terlingua, Texas.

TIGER-EYE. Special sale on best top grade
beautiful golden tiger-eye. Two lbs. $5.00,
five pounds $12.00. Sawed slabs 25c sq. inch.
Every piece guaranteed. Desert Diorama
Company, 1225 North Anita Street, Tucson,
Arizona.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Cabochon blanks
—All types of agate (Oregon moss, Texas
flower, polka dot, etc.), palm root, jasper,
poppy jasper, petrified wood and picture
wood. These are quality stones at a price you
can afford. $2.25 per Doz. I have tiger-eye
and labradorite at $3.50 per Doz. and Jade
at $1.50 per inch. Precious and semi-precious
gems ready to mount or finished Jewelry
made to order. List and prices upon request.
Write H. E. O'Neal, P. O. Box 726, Hunt-
ington Park, Calif.

BABY SHOES MINERALIZED. You mount
them on your specimens and make sentimen-
tal bookends. Every little scuff and wrinkle
preserved in bronze, one shoe only, $3.50.
Per pair, $6.00. In oxidized silver plate
$10.00. We will mount them on onyx for
$15.00 per pair. Select Death Valley onyx
slabs, unpolished, 20c sq. in. Mail shoes to
R. H. Gordon, 11325 Magnolia Ave., Arling-
ton, Calif.

BARGAIN ASSORTMENT — Fluorescent. A
wonderful opportunity to start a fine fluor-
escent collection at a tremendous saving. One
chunk fine Canadian wernerite. One chunk
diamond calcite, lovely red, the red diamond
shows under the light. One chunk New
Hampshire autunite. One sweetwater agate
fluorescent. One chunk fire calcite from Colo-
rado. One chunk fine fluorescent Virginia
dolomite. One chunk Idaho selenite. One
chunk phosphorescent and fluorescent calcite
New Mexico. One chunk limestone and cal-
cite Kentucky. One chunk Mexican sphalerite
fine soft pink under the light. One chunk
rare New Jersey norbergite. One chunk love-
ly Wyoming fluorescent and phosphorescent
opal. One chunk pure willemite New Jersey.
One chunk calcite and willemite. One chunk
Nevada fluorescent opal. All this for $3.00
plus postage on 5 pounds. West Coast Min-
eral Co., Post Office Box 331, La Habra,
California. Shop address 1400 Hacienda
Blvd. (State Highway 39), La Habra
Heights, Calif.

CUSTOM CUTTING, Precision sawing, grind-
ing, polishing. Walt Bunge, 701 Orange
Ave., Santa Ana, Calif.

NODULES: HAUSER BED, 75c lb . Hog
Creek (Idaho) $1.00 lb., Priday ranch 75c
lb., Burns (Oregon) $1.00 lb., Berkeley
(Calif.) small, 25c each; Iris is often found
in the last two items. Monterey Jade (Calif.)
small waterworn specimens, 25c ea. New
Mexico Agate, lx l to IV2 inches, all differ-
ent, 5 pcs. $1.00. Morgan Hill Orbicular
Jasper (Calif.), 75c lb., small pcs. advised.
Fine pyrophyllite xls 3x3 in. $1.00; Vana-
danite xls; Wulfenite xls (Mexico) fine,
Sl.00 to $20.00. No order less than $1.00,
add tax and postage. Martin's Mineral Mart,
J/4 mi. north of Gilroy, California. Rt. 2,
Box 14, Gilroy, Calif.

NOW
. . . THE MOST COMPLETE
HANDBOOK ON MINERALS
EVER PUBLISHED!

Full information on all known
minerals; with every step in iden-
tification and analysis clearly
explained and illustrated in full
color.

IDENTIFICATION AND
QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS OF MINERALS

by

Orsino C. Smith, A. B., A. M.
At last, all the facts about all the min-
erals between the covers of one great
book! Every known mineral (more
than 2,000) is classified in tables and
arranged most effectively for practi-
cal, fingertip reference. Tables give
specific gravity, hardness and all
other properties of the minerals useful
in their identification. Also, full step-
by-step directions are given to enable
you to identify any known mineral
from its physical properties—index of
refraction, color, streak, lustre, cleav-
age, fracture, fusibility, solubility in
hydrochloric acid, and system of
crystallization.

The sections on chemical methods in-
clude tables of simple tests, and a
complete new scheme for qualitative
analysis which combines the best fea-
tures of the wet and the blowpipe
systems.

The many hundreds of full-color illus-
trations in this book are the most at-
tractive and valuable ever published.
Besides showing the actual appear-
ance of the minerals under ordinary
white light, there are many color
plates depicting the appearance of
fluorescent minerals under ultra-
violet light. Furthermore, all the
blowpipe-test results for the various
minerals — including those obtained
by fusion on charcoal, plaster of Paris
and platinum foil, with or without flux
—are shown in true color so that you
can compare them directly with your
own results. $6.50

EXAMINE THIS
GREAT BOOK FREE

We would like you to see for yourself
just how important, useful and prac-
tical this book is. The coupon below
will bring you a copy of IDENTIFICA-
TION AND QUALITATIVE CHEM-
ICAL ANALYSIS OF MINERALS for
10 days' free examination. Read it,
study it—and then if you are not con-
vinced of its value to you, you may
return it to us without obligation.

-Mail Coupon Now--

D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY. INC.
250 Fourth Avenue,, New York 3, N. Y.
Please send me IDENTIFICATION AND
QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
OF MINERALS. Within 10 days I will
return the book to you or send you $6.50
plus few cents postage. (If you enclose
check or money order for $6.50 with
this coupon, we will pay the postage.
Same return privilege and refund guar-
antee.)

Name - -

Address

City Zone

State
Desert—March 1947
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SEND FOR LITERATURE io

LAPIDARY ENGINEERS
REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA

GEM VILLAGE
BAYFIELD. COLO.

Gem materials, Cabinet Specimens,
Cut Stones, Indian Jewelry, Mineral
Books, Fluorescent Materials, Silver and
Lapidary work to order.

THE COLORADO GEM CO.
Bayiield. Colo.

AUSTRALIAN OPALS . . .
DIRECT FROM AUSTRALIA

We offer 5000 Boulder Opal Specimens in
lots of 50 or 100. Prices from $15.00 per par-
cel of 50.

Attractive Blue, Green, Red Colours.
Send Post Office Money Order
Write for List No. 456 and our

Opal Leaflet No. 4 8
N. D. SEWARD

"OPAL HOUSE"
457 Bourke Street

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

LAPIDARY
EQUIPMENT — SUPPLIES

A Complete Service for the
Jewelry and Rock Hobbyist

STERLING SILVER
Sheet—Wire—Bezel

Findings — Ready Made Mountings

Send for your FREE copy of
Complete Price List

A New Book. GEM HUNTER'S GUIDE
Sent Post-Paid in U. S. A. $1.00

Open Evenings 'till 9
Sundays 1 to 6

ABERCROMBIE'S AGATE SHOP
335 So. Lakewood Blvd.

BELLFLOWER, CALIFORNIA
Phone Metcalf 3-4285

AMONG THE

ROCK H U I I T E R S
Professor Mills was scheduled speaker at

January 2 meeting of East Bay Mineral society,
Oakland, California. Display table was in
charge of O. J. Bell. A full calendar was
planned for January 16: round table talks by
T. Osburn on mineral specimens and gems, il-
lustrated by colored slides; talk by Gerold H.
Smith on chemistry of gem variety minerals;
and a discussion on valuable ores and minerals
of California by Robert Deidrick. Visitors are
welcome at meetings. Secretary is F. Niemon,
450 Pershing drive, San Leandro.

• o •

February 8 was date chosen by Searles Lake
Gem and Mineral society for its annual '49er
party. At January 15 meeting Ralph Dietz,
president of N.O.T.S. Rock club, talked on rare
and interesting minerals found in the area.
Talks on birthday stones were resumed with a
discussion by Roy Bailey on garnets. The Trona
group was invited by Orange Belt Mineralogi-
cal society for February field trip to Crestmore
quarry, reportedly the second best mineral col-
lecting area in the United States. The society
defrays expenses of its representative at annual
federation convention by holding a raffle at
each meeting. Winner is requested to give a
short talk on his prize at following meeting.

• • •
Pumice and pumicite are varieties of the same

rock. Pumice is a vesicular, spongy mass, filled
with gas holes and bubbles. It is usually white,
gray or brown, and may appear as small pieces
or great masses. Pumicite is a finely powdered
volcanic glass, often known as volcanic ash.
It may be found either as a powder or pressed
into a crumbly rock which itself powders easily.

Color photographs of Oak Creek canyon, Sun-
set crater and the Walker district were shown
by H. L. Womack, guest speaker at January
meeting of Yavapai Gem and Mineral society,
Prescott. Exhibits at the meeting included coral
formations from prehistoric lake bed in Ari-
zona, shown by H. G. Porter, faceted gems by
A. De Angelis, and polished slabs from Moul-
ton B. Smith collection.

• • •

Mineral resources of America were discussed
by Victor Hayek, Southwest Mining association
secretary, at January meeting of Los Angeles
Mineralogical society. Sunday, January 19, 55
members and guests visited quartz crystal de-
posit at Mojave.

• • •
Nineteenth anniversary meeting of Arkansas

Mineralogical society was to be held February
16 at chamber of commerce building, Hot
Springs national park, Arkansas.

• • •
February 4 meeting of San Jose Lapidary so-

ciety was planned as round table discussion of
second annual gem show to be held by organiza-
tion in city armory April 19-20. Morton Bach-
rach and Arthur Maudens displayed transparen-
cies at January meeting.

• • •
L. E. Perry of Pasadena, California, proudly

exhibits 800 polished flats and cabochons of
moss agate and sagenite mostly gathered from
desert mountains of Imperial county, California.

Gold Mining Operation Wanted—
PORTABLE TRAILER MOUNTED MILLING
OUTFIT—Crusher, Classifier and Concentra-
tor, (Dry Process) 10 to 20 ton a day capacity
available on contract basis. Send samples and
engineer's report — Principles only — to Re-
search Division—HACK MACHINE CO., Des
Plaines, Illinois.

"

t h e n e w FELEER DI-MET

"U N I - L A P
A COMPLETE LAPIDARY MACHINE

Spindle Operates Either
Vertically or Horizontally

FOR GRINDING SANDING POLISHING LAPPING
Performs each operation in the correct and convenient position as though on a

separate machine designed for that purpose.

Write Today for Descriptive Circular!

FELKER MANUFACTURING CO.
World's Largest Manufacturer of Diamond Cut-Off Wheels and Equipment

TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA
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John E. Gaston, vice-president of Los An-
geles Lapidary society, assumed the duties of
president in January, due to departure of Presi-
dent Benton MacLellan for Manila, P. I., for an
indefinite period of time. Board of directors
gave MacLellan a going away party December
12 at home of Louis and Katherine Goss. The
Faceteers, an inner group specializing in
faceting, furnished the program at regular
monthly meeting held in Griffith park play-
ground auditorium. Charles J. Norona and his
associates, combining photography with lapi-
dary art, showed colored slides of individual
specimens displayed at annual exhibit. Jessie
Quane, program chairman, held open house at
her home in Altadena December 28-29. January
field trip was planned to ChuckawaHa wells for
agate geodes and nodules.

THE ABRASIVE
GEM DRILL . . .

Something new in
drilling gem stones—
automatic lift — one
pulley — Jacob chuck
— no gears — noise-
less—no need of ex-
pensive drill bits —
use nail or stiff wire
and carborundum.

Weight 10 lbs.

PRICE $37.00
PREPAID

W R I T E T O . . .

Home Address, Louis L. Humble.
68171/2 Estrella Ave.

Los Angeles 44, Calif.

Business Address, Wm. E. Stack,
1104 W. 58th St., Los Angeles 37, Calif.

Members Perry, Ash and Evans were slated
to discuss the corundum gems at January meet-
ing of Minnesota Mineral club held as usual in
the Curtis hotel. Mr. Davidson of E. J. Long-
year company was to talk about adventures of a
geologist. A panel discussion on quartz family
minerals was planned for February meeting, also
color pictures of Chicago hall of gems. Rings,
pins and bracelets have been completed by the
jewelry class, but buttons which are a bit more
intricate are not yet finished.

• • •
H. Stanton Hill, instructor in geology and

mineralogy, Pasadena junior college, was
speaker for January 13 meeting of Mineralogi-
cal Society of Southern California, Pasadena.
He illustrated his talk on geology of Lassen
Volcanic national park with kodachrome slides.
Because specimen collecting is prohibited in
the park, members displayed minerals from ad-
jacent counties—Shasta, Lassen, Tehama and
Plumas.

• • •
Mrs. Bertha G. Brown talked on petrified

woods of the Columbia river basin and the
Ginkgo Forest at January 15 meeting of Im-
perial Valley Gem and Mineral society. She
displayed many large polished specimens of
identified varieties of woods. A committee was
appointed to plan second annual exhibit spon-
sored by this group and Imperial Lapidary
guild March 29-30.

• • •
Northern California Mineral society, San

Francisco, has chosen following officers to serve
during 1947: L. P. Bolander, president;
Michael Hanna, vice-president; Louis Eddy,
treasurer; Mrs. Harriet Thompson, secretary;
Al Tham, curator; Bert Walker, librarian; Mrs.
Helen Burress, hostess; Dudley Haskell, Mrs.
Ethel McNeill, Wm. Meader, directors. These
officers assumed duties at annual banquet
January 12. J. G. Ennes was scheduled to speak
at January 15 general meeting held in public
library in civic center, using kodachrome slides
to show science aspects of a pack trip from Sil-
ver City to Mt. Whitney. Visitors are welcome
at all society activities.

EXCLUSIVE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTOR FOR—

Lapidary Equipment Co. of Seattle
HILLQUIST H 16V DIAMOND SAW UNIT
HILLQUIST 3V COMPACT LAPIDARY MACHINE
SUPERLOK DRUM SANDERS
HILLQUIST GEM DRILL & HOLE SAW

All Units in Stock for Immediate Delivery

JEWELERS TOOLS AND SILVER . . .
We stock all gauges of sterling silver sheet and all available types and sizes of fancy wires

If you need it to cut gems or make jewelry we stock it. NO MAIL ORDER CATALOGS are
available. Your mail orders will be filled from old catalog listings. As the prices are now in-
accurate, we suggest that you order items shipped C.O.D. All of the best lapidary equipment
is in stock for delivery- Covington, Felker, Poly Products, Allen Facet Line, Alta Engineering
Co., etc., are all represented by us. SEE ALL EQUIPMENT IN ONE STORE.

GRIEGER'S
GEMS AND MINERALS

1633 E. Walnut Street
PASADENA 4, CALIFORNIA

Business hours 9:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
Closed All Day Sunday

Phone SY 6-6423

AGATE JEWELRY—MOUNTINGS
AGATE RINGS, Pendants, Brooches, Ear
Rings, etc., good Montana agate sets, Heavy
silver cast rings, either rough or polished
ready to set stone in a variety of styles and
shapes. All Mountings, jewelry, and custom
cutting offered to authorized dealers at at-
tractive discounts.

PACIFIC AGATE SHOP
O. E. and GEORGE JUNKINS

Box 1483, Nye Beach Newport, Oregon

M I N E R A L S E T S . . .
HIGH GRADE SPECIMENS

42 Metallic Minerals $3.25
42 Non-Metallic Minerals 2.75
42 Rocks and Rock Silicates 2.50

126 Specimens—Complete Set 8.00
In compartment trays, hand labeled and

identified as to ore, type and location. Assem-
bled by engineer-prospector for practical
study and field use.

Size Apprx. V2 inch — Postage Prepaid

LOUIS A. SAUERS
P. O. Box 188 Happy Camp, Calif.

CHOICE MINERAL SPECIMENS
Fluorescent and Gem Material

Display rooms open days, evenings
and Sundays

CATALOG
FRED ROBERTS JR.

1106 W. Newmark Av., Monterey Park, Calif.

HOWDY FOLKS
RAPIDESIGN GUIDE STONE GAUGES

Postpaid

Standard oval ring guide $2.75
Standard brooch & costume

ring guide _ 2.75
Cushion, octagon & antique _ 3.00

SET OF THREE FOR $7.50

THE FINEST in Texas agate. Send $5 or
$10 and state slabs or rough; plume,
richly colored fortification, jasp-agate,
picture carnelian moss, moss opal, opal
in granite, black wood. Mixed as you
prefer. All rock prepaid.

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT—Felker RX '47
complete lapidary shop, Gem Makers,
Highland Park saw units and arbors,
Felker Di-Met saws and DH-1 cut-off saw
units. All supplies. See the finest collec-
tion of Texas agate in the country.

EL PASO ROCK &
LAPIDARY SUPPLY

2401 Pittsburg Street El Paso, Texas

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS . . .
Mr. John Greb is no longer with us but

we will be here to fill your mail orders
in accordance with advertising in pre-
vious issues of Desert Magazine.

JOHN and EUNICE HILTON

HILTON'S ART & GEM SHOP
11 miles south of Indio on Highway 99

P. O. Address: Thermal, California

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR SHOP
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GENUINE HANDMADE
STERLING SILVER JEWELRY

WHOLESALE ONLY
Rough Cutting Material — Petrified Palm,

Petrified Cat-tails, Red Frond Agate
PRICES ON REQUEST

A. J. GARDNER
Box 265 Needles, Calif.

MONTANA AGATE . . .
Sawed slices in packages $5.00 per package.

Sawed slices mixed gem materials $5.00 per
package. No culls in these packages. Montana
Agate, rough, good cutting material, $1.00 to
$2.00 per pound. Montana Agate, fine to
choice, $3.00 to $10.00 per pound. Rough
Montana Sapphires, mixed pale colors, choice
gem but not large, cut about half carat, each
50c. Finished Montana Agate cabochons $1.00
and up. Precision facet cutting. All work and
materials guaranteed or money refunded.

FLATHEAD HOBBY MUSEUM
Highway 93 Rollins, Montana

ROCKS THAT GROW
Observe in detail for yourself how a rough

rock can grow in both beauty and value.
Here is a fascinating and informative

phase-by-phase presentation of the making
of a cabochon ring-stone. All six individual
pieces in the "LAPI-SETS" are of the mate-
rfal selected. Each "LAPI-SET" consists of
the following:

1—A rough Specimen.
2—A diamond-sawed Slab.
3—A trim-sawed Blank.
4—A rough ground Preform.
5—A sanded Cabochon.
6—A ready to-be-mounted

POLISHED GEMSTONE.

The complete "LAPI-SET" (6 pieces) for
only $3.85—your choice of three materials :
Jasp-Agate; Turritella Agate; Petrified
Wood. All three LAPI-SETS for $10.00 pre-
paid.

Surprise gift if order postmarked not later
than Feb. 28

STARDUST GEMHOUSE
Rt. 6, Box 1113D Phoenix, Arizona

Kern County Mineral society meets second
Mondays at 4l4 19th street, Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia. January session was round table discus-
sion with questions and answers by members.
There were specimens for sale and a grab bag.

• • •
Mineralogical Society of Utah elected officers

at January meeting in geology building, Univer-
sity of Utah. Junius J. Hayes of university as-
tronomy department was reelected president.
Other officers are: Mrs. Guy W. Crane, first
vice-president; W. T. Rogers, second vice-
president; Mrs. Marcia F. Bagby, secretary;
Kenneth Tanne, treasurer; Sears P. Roach, his-
torian. Illustrated lecture on lava flows of south-
ern Idaho was presented at meeting by Walter
H. Koch, field examiner, U. S. bureau of land
management.

• • •
Mojave Desert Gem and Mineral society of

Barstow celebrated its seventh birthday with a
party on January 8. Field trip on January 20
was into Opal mountain area. Walter Lauter-
bach led approximately 30 members and friends
on trip, and jasper and bloodstone were col-
lected. Group later visited Inscription canyon.

• • •
Early life of ancient California Indians was

subject of talk at January meeting of San Gor-
gonio Mineral and Gem society. Paul Walker,
club vice-president, was speaker. Thirty-five
members attended.

• • •
Members of Imperial Valley Gem and Min-

eral society visited the pumice and obsidian
buttes January 19. They gathered hundreds of
small, water worn pebbles of feather-light pum-
ice and all they wanted of obsidian which gives
its name to the place. John Fick discovered a
vent of steam pouring from top of pumice butte.

• • •
Lelande Quick talked on rediscovery of a

lost art at first 1947 meeting of Orange Belt
Mineralogical society held at San Bernardino
junior college. Group made plans for its month-
ly field trips.

• • •
State Mineral society of Texas will hold a

mineral show April 5-6 in Plaza hotel, San An-
tonio, according to Edith Owens, secretary-
treasurer, 380 S. Sixth St., Honey Grove, Texas.

NEW ARRIVALS . . .
Choice India Bloodstone — Aventurine —

Belgium Congo Malachite
Iris Agate Slabs — Petrified Woods — Bril-

liant colors, Patterns in Texas Agates
Crystallized Specimens from the Swiss Alps

and other showy minerals

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIONS AND PRICES

C. JACK FROST
59 E. Hoffer Street Banning, Calif.

MINIATURE SETS, Asst'd per doz. ....$6.00
50 RING STONES, including genuine and

synthetic $7.50
SYNTHETIC RUBIES or GENUINE GAR

NETS, per carat $1.25
CAMEOS or OPALS—Genuine—12 for $3.75
100 JEWELRY STONES removed from rings,

etc., $2.40; 50 large ones $2.40
12 ARTICLES ANTIQUE JEWELRY, rings,

pins, etc $3.00
500 COSTUME JEWELRY STONES $2.00

B. LOWE. Holland Bldg.. St. Louis 1. Mo.

S L A B S
Shattuckite — Exclusive Arizona Gemstone.

Pure blue 50c sq. in. Mixed with red or
preen 35c sq. in.

Arizona Gem Pet. Wood—From Pet. Forest
Area. Very colorful, 25c sq. in.

Arizona Desert Rose Agate—Red and White.
Something different. 35c sq. in.

Oregon Plume Agate (Priday's)—Priced ac-
cording to size and quality. Please state
size and shape desired.

Prices include Luxury Tax and Postage
Money Back Guarantee

GORHAM'S GEM SHOP
Box 645 Ajo, Ariz.

GEM CABOCHONS . . .
Cabochons for discriminating collectors.

I have a large stock of choicest stones in
agates, jaspers, woods, Nevada Rhyolite,
Horse Canyon agates, etc.

Ovals and rectangles 1% to 2V2 inches at
$2 to $5 each. Skilled workmanship and only
best of materials used. Many of the Nevada
Rhyolite stones which are finest gem quality
include sharply defined pictures which were
well centered when stones were cut.

For jewelry making I have Jade and Tiger-
eye in matched sets and also 18/13 mm ovals
and 15mm rounds at $1.50 each. Green Jas-
per in these sizes at $1 each.

Luxury Tax Extra
Stones Sent on Approval

W. J. KANE, Lapidary
1651 Waller St. — Telephone EVergreen 4039

SAN FRANCISCO 17, CALIFORNIA

Agates and Jewelry
Selected half sections of scenic and
moss agate nodules, sanded but unpol-
ished, 75c to $1.50 each. Polished half
sections, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

Montana Agate slabs for cabochons,
50c to 1.00 each or $5.00 bundle for $4.25.

Agate rings, Lavalieres, and Brooches
for resale in one dozen and half dozen
lots. Prices or approval selections on
request.

CUTTING AND POLISHING TO ORDER

Agate and Mineral Display—
Visitors Welcome

SWENSON'S AGATE SHOP
5114 S. E. 39th Ave.. Portland 2, Oregon
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TRADING POST
NAVAJO INDIAN RUGS & JEWELRY

Tom S. Hubbell, 2331 Pico Blvd.
Santa Monica, California

• Instant tndentifitation of
fluorescent minerals

• new beauty in collections

with MINERALIGHT

• Make field trips profitable — find new
deposits in the field — see added

beauty in your mineral collection
under Ultra Violet light... these are a few

of the uses of MINERALIGHT.
Write for Bulletin No. I> -100-
See your Mineralight dealer.

PRODUCTS, Inc.

5205 Santa Monica Blvd.. Los »nEeles 27, Calil

The Sartwell Gem Drill

Do your own drilling with this inexpen-
sive Gem Drill. Automatically raises and
lowers the drill. Shipped complete with
all Belts. Drills, Grit Cups, Wax and Grit.

$29.50 F.O.B.
(Less Motor)

IT'S NEW . . .

"GEM HUNTERS GUIDE"
Every "Rockhound" needs this new
book.

$1.00 Postpaid

Mail Orders Filled Promptly
Icicle Agate and Adamite still available
in One Dollar Packages.

Open Daily 9:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays 1 to 5 p. m.

LONG BEACH
MINERAL & LAPIDARY

SUPPLY CO.
1850 E. Pacific Coast Hwy.

(101 Alternate)
Phone 738-56

LONG BEACH 4, CALIFORNIA

Officers for 1947, elected at January meeting
of Mineralogical Society ot Southern Nevada,
are: Jim Redding, Henderson, president; L>.
McMillan, Boulder City, vice-president; Mrs.
Florence McMillan, Boulder City, secretary-
treasurer. Committee in charge ot field trips
consists of: Mrs. ii. L. Sapp, Boulder City; J.
Weston, Boulder City; Bob McNeil, Hender-
son. Plans were made for a display in hobby
show sponsored by Boulder City News which
was to be held at high school February 1. Jim
Redding displayed portable grinding and pol-
ishing equipment.

• • •
Herbert L. Monlux showed his collection of

thin slides of gem materials at February meeting
of Los Angeles Lapidary society. Collection
consists of 150 slides prepared irom Southern
California materials. Field txip for r iu .
was to Bicycle lake, east ot Yeimo, California.
Public exhibit, which society planned this
spring, has been postponed due to inability to
obtain display room of county museum for
scheduled time.

• • •
Pomona Valley Mineral club lost an active

and respected member with the passing Decem-
ber 21 of Ernest W. Coiner. He was an accom-
plished lapidist and had spent many years col-
lecting minerals.

• • •
Russell D. Dysart, instructor of geology at

Chaffey junior college, Ontario, California,
was guest speaker at January 14 meeting of Po-
mona Valley Mineral club held in chemistry
building, Pomona college, Claremont. His sub-
ject—highlights of western geology—was illus-
trated with kodachrome slides of interesting ge-
ological and glaciated areas of western national
parks. Mrs. Hollis Page, member, talked on
garnets and their varieties.

• • •
Officers of Colorado mineral society, Denver,

are: Chester R. Howard, president; Harvey C.
Markman, first vice-president; Richard M.
Pearl, second vice-president; Mrs. Mary A.
Piper, Room 220 State Museum building, 14th
at Sherman, Denver, secretary-treasurer. Society
is non-profit educational organization to pro-
mote study of Colorado minerals and other ge-
ologic materials, to encourage mineral collect-
ing as a hobby, and to conduct public meetings,
lectures and field trips. Membership is open to
all. Regular meetings are held first Fridays (X
tober through May in Colorado Museum of Na-
tural History, City Park, Denver. Summer
meetings are field trips. A mineral identifica-
tion symposium was planned for January meet-
ing. Harvey C. Markman was in charge of crys-
tal study; Guy B. Ellermeier, physical and op-
tical tests; Charles O. Parker, assaying; Rich-
ard M. Pearl, blowpipe analysis. At Decem-
ber meeting Mrs. George D. Volk, curator of
archeology at Colorado Museum of Natural
History, talked on Southwest archeology.

• • •
Mineralogical Society of Arizona has a new

meeting place: mineral building, state fair
grounds, Phoenix. Meetings are first and third
Thursdays, 8 p. m., October through May.
Visitors welcomed. January 2 meeting the
group saw a movie on minerals of Texas, cour-
tesy U. S. bureau of mines. At January 16 gath-
ering, Chas. A. Diehl and Ben Humphreys were
scheduled to begin series of short discussions
on what the rockhound wants to know. At each
meeting questions based on preceding discus-
sions will be passed out and at the end of the
series in May prizes will be awarded for most
perfect answers. A course in cutting and polish-
ing semi-precious stones tentatively is planned.

• • •
Member Dick Thompson was in charge of

January program of Long Beach, California,
Mineralogical society. He showed a moving pic-
ture of the plant and operations of American
Potash and Chemical company. Club meets sec-
ond Wednesdays in Belmont recreation center,
4104 Allin street. Visitors are welcome.

FINE INDI AN JEWELRY
Specializing

Old Pawn
DAVID

500 Harrison
WHOLESALE

Mail Orders -

Collector's Items
H. HOWELL
— Claremont, Calif.

RETAIL
— Inquiries Solicited

Something New Under the Sun!
A unique, unidentified type of "eye" or

"figure 8" gem and specimen agate. An odd
yet beautiful cabochon material. A pleasing
selection of slabs postpaid for $5.00 with
money-back guarantee.

OREGON DISCOVERIES
Rt. 3, Box 237 Sherwood, Oregon

HAROLD D. MARYOTT & CO.
Miami, Arizona

Turquoise and Chrysocolla Jewelry, cut
stones of all kinds, blank sterling cast
rings, ear rings, etc. Write for our current
price lists.

HEIRLOOMS OF THE FUTURE . . .
Marvin's fine handicrafted sterling

silver jewelry.

MARVIN'S ROCK SHOP
U. S. Hi ways 160 & 550. Durango. Cola.

Visitors Always Welcome

6" HIGH-SPEED TRIMMING SAW. AH cast
metal. No wood. This saw saves time and ma-
terial. Saw operates at 2000 R.P.M. Priced at
$47.50 without motor, F.O.B., Los Angeles,
Calif. This price includes saw-blade, belt and
pulley to give you the correct speed. RequireslA -horse motor. Shipping weight approxi-
mately 60 pounds.

Highland Park Lapidary Supply
1009 Mission St.. South Pasadena. Calif.

MINERAL
IDENTIFICATION

SIMPLIFIED
By O. C. SMITH, A.B., A.M.

2nd Revised Edition
Price $3.50

Plus Tax in California

Also the Great New Book

IDENTIFICATION AND
QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS OF MINERALS

By O. C. SMITH, A.B., A.M.
300 minerals, 120 Blowpipe tests, 40 Bead
tests and the response to Ultra-Violet light
all shown in finest full color. Nothing like it
ever published before. The Analytical proce-
dure is the most complete and the simplest
ever devised. Anyone can analyze minerals
now.

Price $6.50
Plus Tax in California

Order from — O. C. SMITH - Dept. D
5157 Santa Ana St. — Bell, California

or Your Local Dealer
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ffetweeri1/ou and Ate

By RANDALL HENDERSON

MONG Desert readers I know there are many who will
share my feeling of loss in the passing of Chee Dodge of
the Navajo. Born of a Navajo mother and a Mexican

father, Chee Dodge was a great leader under any standards by
which civilized men may be judged. Endowed with greater
vision than many of his tribesmen, he often was criticized by his
own people.

Throughout his life, with rare courage and understanding,
he worked and fought to bridge the appalling gap of economic
and political inequality which has stood between the Navajo
and the white men who invaded his tribal lands. Chee Dodge's
life story is revealing proof of what every geneticist already
knows, and the rest of us slowly are learning—that the gene of
strong character is not the exclusive inheritance of any race
or nationality, but an endowment of the human species regard-
less of color or place of birth.

* * *
One evening in 1939 a little group of people met in a private

home in Calexico on the California-Mexico border to discuss
ways and means of improving the community morale.

Commercially, Calexico was in the doldrums. That was true
of most American communities during the 10 depression years.
But the nation-wide depression was not Calexico's most painful
headache. Being an international port of entry, the town's
economy had been built largely on its trade with Mexicali and
the fertile delta of the Colorado river in Lower California.

During the 'thirties Mexico began imposing restrictions on
commerce across the border. It was a matter of national pride.
Lower California was trying to establish a self-contained econ-
omy—with less dependence on American goods. And Calex-
ico was losing its customers from across the border. It was be-
ing squeezed from both sides. Its American business was at low
ebb—and its trade with Mexico was being cut off at the gate.
And there was nothing the Calexico chamber of commerce could
do about it.

It was after years of this hopeless struggle for a place in the
world of commerce that some of the neighbors gathered at the
home of Hermina "Ma" Keller on an October evening in 1939
to "do something for Calexico."

Out of that meeting, and many which followed, there was
formed the Calexico Winter Festival association, sponsor for
the International Desert Cavalcade which will stage its eighth
annual presentation this month, March 13-14-15.

I'll confess I am prejudiced in favor of Calexico. I edited the
newspaper there for 15 years. But one does not have to be pre-
judiced to appreciate the gorgeous historical pageant now be-
ing staged every year by my old friends and neighbors on the
border. They have revived and dramatized the struggle of those
courageous men and women, from Capt. Anza, the Span-
iard who led the first colonists into California, down through
the years to Rockwood, the engineer whose vision led to the
reclamation of the great Imperial desert in Southern California.

No professional talent is imported for the staging of this

spectacle. Its General Manager Les Dowe, Director Walter
Bowker and all its players and musicians are drawn from the
twin border cities, Calexico with a population of 8000 and
Mexicali with 30,000.

The Mexican who plays the role of the gallant Capt. Juan
Bautista de Anza is a working member of the Mexican consulate
in Calexico. Father Garces is a grapefruit grower on the out-
skirts of town. The part of Chief Palma of the Yuma Indians
is played by a Mexican employe of the Southern Pacific. The
role of General Kearny is taken by a Calexico physician. Cap-
tain Cooke of the Mormon battalion is played by an immigra-
tion inspector. One of the choruses is recruited from the choir
of the Catholic church. La Golondrina, Adios and other Mexi-
can favorites are sung by talented senoras and senoritas from
across the line. The historical script, dramatic and accurate,
was prepared for the most part by a group of Calexico women
who spent months in their research, and each year add some
new but forgotten episode to their historical narrative.

The outdoor stage for the pageant is itself a spot of historic
interest. When the Colorado river broke through in 1905 and
created the present Salton sea, the silt floor of Imperial Valley
melted away like sugar before the flood torrent, and a great
barranca was created just outside the present city limits of Cal-
exico. The amphitheater for the Cavalcade was built in one of
the arms of this barranca. The fence that separates Alta Cali-
fornia from Baja California is only a stone's throw from this
natural setting. Capt. Anza and Father Font and their caravan
of settlers and livestock on the long trek from Tubac in South-
ern Arizona to establish California's first white colony at Mon-
terey passed near this spot in 1775.

The Desert Cavalcade is a beautiful historical drama pre-
sented so realistically as to bring both tears and laughter to those
who make the pilgrimage to Calexico each year. But it is some-
thing more than that. It symbolizes the triumph of a small
communuity which in its commercial frustration turned to cul-
tural channels for the preservation of its dignity and self respect.
Confronted with reverses that stemmed on the one side from
economic maladjustment in the United States, and on the other
side from International barriers they could not surmount—the
business men of the town—the chamber of commerce—were
stymied.

But in Calexico there were men and women who could see
beyond the commercial horizon to the heights where were to be
found cultural values which always and everywhere make for
greater security and satisfaction than the jingle of the cash reg-
ister.

With the development of railroad and highway connections
across the formidable delta terrain to connect Lower California
with the Mexican mainland, it is probable that Calexico will
again in future years become an important and prosperous in-
ternational port of entry. But no amount of commerce will ever
create for the community either the prestige or the self-respect
that is accruing to it from the unselfish community effort it puts
forth each year in the presentation of Desert Cavalcade.
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NAVAJO LIFE AND SOCIAL
RELATIONSHIPS ARE STUDIED

THE NAVAHO, by Clyde Kluckhohn
and Dorothea Leighton, is an extremely
detailed study of present day life, religion,
language, government and philosophy of
this Southwestern tribe. Central aim of che
book, according to the authors, is to supply
background needed by an administrator
or teacher who is to deal effectively with
the Navajo on human terms. It was writ-
ten as part of a project jointly undertaken
by the Committee on Human Develop-
ment of University of Chicago and United
States Office of Indian Affairs.

All of which sounds rather formidable,
and the general reader will not find this
volume easy to read. But anyone seeking
special information on any of the many
fields which THE NAVAHO covers, will
find the book invaluable. History of the
tribe is dealt with in a brief and sketchy
fashion. It is the Navajo of today—his
means of livelihood, social and family re-
lationships—in whom the authors are in-
terested.

There is an entire section on the Tongue
of the People, in which Navajo sounds,
words, grammar and speech are discussed.
Another chapter deals with witches,
ghosts and supernatural beings, the Na-
vajo theory of disease, and folk tales and
myths. There is a frank discussion of dif-
ficulties encountered by Indians and the
Navajo service in their mutual dealings.
These relationships are complicated on the
part of the Navajo, according to the au-
thors, "by bewilderment, cynicism, and re-
sentment bred by two generations of treat-
ment that was often vicious, almost always
stupid and always based on the attitudes
toward 'backward peoples' current in
white society at the time."

Clyde Kluckhohn is professor of an-
thropology at Harvard university and
Dorothea C. Leighton is a psychiatrist.
Their book is an important contribution
to the study of the Navajo.

Harvard University Press, Cambridge,
Mass., 1946. 250 pps., photographs, end-
maps, illustrations. $4.50.

• • •
DESERT PHILOSOPHER DREAMS
AT THE OASIS OF MARA

DESERT YARNS is written charming-
ly—a small book of sketches which are al-
most fables. Most of the sketches are about
people and places at Twentynine Palms—
the Oasis of Mara. Into them E. I. Edwards
has worked scattered strands of the philos-

ophy which life on the desert has brought
to him. "It's not the road—but the manner
in which we travel it," he explains. "Not
the distant goal—but the spirit in which
we seek it." Edward's earlier work, The
Valley Whose Name is Death, a bibli-
ography of Death Valley and history of
the emigrants in the valley, gave no hint
of the philosophy of DESERT YARNS.
But in his new book, Edwards travels his
chosen road well. It is to be hoped that
more sketches will be added in some future
edition, and the price reduced so that the
book may achieve the audience that it de-
serves.

Ward Ritchie Press, Los Angeles, 1946.
41 pps. Limited edition of 250 copies. $5.

• • •
CAREY McWILLIAMS STUDIES
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

In SOUTHERN C A L I F O R N I A
COUNTRY, latest title in the American
Folkway series, Carey McWilliams has
made an amazingly detailed study of the
climate and people of the area south of the
Tehachapi, north of Mexico and west of
the California mountains. Although he has
specifically excluded the desert country
from the boundaries of Southern Cali-
fornia, desert people will find much of in-
terest in the book. Included are accounts
of Owens Valley aqueduct, Job Harri-
man's Socialist colony at Llano on the Mo-
jave and a great deal on irrigation and de-
velopment of arid land.

Social and economic forces are of great-
est importance to Mr. McWilliams, and
his study of the tragedy of California In-
dians under both mission and American
management is probably the most impor-
tant section of the book. According to the
author, the Franciscan padres "eliminated
Indians with the effectiveness of Nazis op-
erating concentration camps." Impact of
American settlement was still more severe,
reducing the tribesmen from 72,000 to
15,000 in 30 years.

Booms and boom psychology, orange
culture, California politics and labor and
religions are examined closely, and the au-
thor is many times dissatisfied with what
he finds. There is much that is controver-
sial in SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
COUNTRY, and a definite bias in the au-
thor's viewpoint. Some people might call
the volume "Carey McWilliams Country."

But it contains a vast amount of infor-
mation, much good humor, and a sting
that will start many Southern Californians
thinking. The book is indispensable to

anyone desiring a complete picture of the
"island on the land" called Southern Cali-
fornia.

Duell, Sloan and Pearce, New York,
1946. Index, 387 pp. $3-75.

• • •
BEAUTIES OF PACIFIC WEST
SHOWN IN PICTORIAL FORM

The variety and beauty of the Pacific
West is too all-embracing to be captured
between the covers of one book. But much
of the best of it may be found in the new
pictorial volume WEST COAST POR-
TRAIT, edited by Joyce Rockwood
Muench. The work of more than 50 pho-
tographers, etchers, engravers and litho-
graphers is represented by almost 250 il-
lustrations, including six in full color,
which picture the Pacific coast from
Alaska to San Diego.

WEST COAST PORTRAIT is divided
jnto sections which portray the shoreline,
cities and towns, valleys and foothills, old
buildings and ruins, the desert, the moun-
tains, and the northland. Included are
many of Josef Muench's finest photo-
graphs of desert, mountain and coast;
Conrad Buff's magnificent lithograph of
Pala; Bradford Washburn's unmatched
glacier portraits and numerous examples
of the work of Hubert A. Lowman, Roi
Partridge and Walt Dyke. In addition to
selecting the contents of the book, Joyce
Muench, in a brief introduction, has out-
lined the history of the region portrayed.

Hastings House, N. Y., 1947. 168 pps.
$5.00.

• • •
POETRY OF YUCCA VALLEY . . .

Out of her rich experience in her little
home among the Joshua trees of Yucca val-
ley, California, June LeMert Paxton has
written and published a book of poems
under the title of DESERT PEACE.

Illustrated with typical desert photo-
graphs, the poetry is classified under the
general sub-titles of Desert Moods, Desert
Miniatures and Poems for Meditation. The
verse reflects the peace and the philosophy
of an author who has found the real spirit-
ual values which after all are the most im-
portant values in life.

Published by the Green Lantern Pub-
lishing House, Corona, California. $1.60.

POEMS that are close to the good
earth and wholesome living

R E V E R I E S
OF THE OLD

HOMESTEADER
By

W. EARLINGTON WHITNEY
An entertaining and thought-provoking

book of verse written by a poet who spends
his days in California's San Jacinto moun-
tains and in the desert at their base.

$2.50 POSTPAID

Address: W. Earlington Whitney
Anza, California
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Here is a typical date garden in the Coachella valley
of California—the desert oasis which is the source of the
delectable dates, date cake, date candy and date butter
which the Valerie Jean shop ships around the world.

Write today for descriptive folder and price list of the
luscious dates and date confections Valerie Jean has
packed for your health and enjoyment. Now is the time
to order a gift pack for Easter.

Valerie Jean date Shop
RUSS NICOLL. Owner THERMAL, CALIFORNIA
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